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Royalty/ 
.Junlor Kln« and Queen Will ftc 

Announced at Pica Ball 
See Slory pare , 

-
Generally Fair 

JOWA-Generalb fair iodaJ, nol 
quite Ie cold In east.. warmer In 
WeIIC portion in aflernoon; «en
eralty ralr and \\'armer tomorrow. 
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ope Pius XI Leaves Sick 'Bed to Hold Conference 
-'~ 

, Doctor 'Warns • 
Of Danger Of . ~R_h_o_d_e-!..,s_C_~.---s_e_O--=p:...--i_n_io_n _ __ I_ID--===p~l_ie_s_C_h_an_g.:=-e_I_D_St_a_tll_t_e_N_e_e_d_ed_, 
: Heart Attack 

Pontiff Confers With 
Secretary in Spite 

By JOHN H. CHAPMAN 
DES MOINES, Nov. 26 (AP) -

In this age of daily newspapers 
and radio, is it necessary .to have 
a jury Of illiterates to comply 
with the law in murder trials? Of Weak Condition 

Justice W. H. Hamilton's dis
. VATICAN CITY, Nov. 26 (AP) senting opinion in the Walter 
Vatican sources said tonight that 

. Pope Pius XI was seized with a 
slight chlll about 5 p.m. (10 a.m., 
C.S.T.) after he had left his sick 
bed to carryon his of(jcial duties. 
The chill lasted only a few min
utes. 

The Pope had been helped from 
bed and had sat up part of the day 
despite the heart attack from 
which he collapsed yesterday 
morning. He had been warned 
that his weakened heart might not 
survive another such attack. 

The supreme head of the. Catho
lic church, 81 years old last May 
31, gave proof of his extraordinary 
fortitude by holding a one-hour 
conference with Eugenio Cardinal 
Pacelli, papal secretary of state. 

Matches Will 

Rhodes hanging case this week 
suggests the question, and leaves 
the implication that there should 
be a change in the statute. 

The majority opinion granted 
the Iowa City quarry woi:ke~ a 

Dinner to Open 
Finance Drive 

/ 

Religious Activities 
Representatives To 
Meet in Iowa Union 

new trial on the grounds one of Rhodes was convicted and sen· 
the jurors admitted in the exami· tenced to be hanged. The su
natton of the panel that he had preme court now reverses the case 
formed an opinion on the case. and sends it back to Johnson 

Juror J. A. Zenishek said he county for re·trial. 
had read newspaper accounts of I "With the frequent news 
the dynamite-shotgun killing of broadcasts and wide general cir
Rhodes' wife, Mabel, and told the I culation of newspapers carmne 
court it would r. equire testimony laccounts of this monstrous crime," 
to change his opinion. Justice Hamilton asked, "How 

At the same time, Zenishek was a jury to be selected by the 
said he believed he could listen I trial court who had not read or 
to the evidence and arrive at an . heard about it?" 
impartial verdict. I The juror, Justice Hamilton 

continued, agreed to " listen to 
the evidence and the instructions 
of the court and be guided thereby 
and decide the case solely upon 
the evidence introduced." 

"This," Justice Hamilton con· 
eluded, "was all the trial court 
or this ' defendant could ask or 
expect of an intellleent man or 
woman." 

The statute says a prospective 
juror may be challenged tor 
"havine formed ... such an opin
ton as to the guilt or innocence 

• 
EXTORTION Young Convicts Sentenced To 

Shirley Temple Nearly 
Victim of Plot 

Life for Murdering Guard In 
Attempted Escape at Alcatraz 
----------------------
~-------------------j 

War~ongs 

of the prisoner as would prevent 
him from rendering a true verdict 
upon the evidence submitted in 
the trial." 

Tbe constitution of the United 
States guarantees that in all 
criminal prosecutions the accused 
"shall enjoy the right to a speedy 
and public trial, by an impartial 
jury." 

A member of the state legal 
department today conceded that 
Justice Hamilton's opinion has 
merit in its recognition of changed 

CENSORED 

Coughlin Must Submit 
To Scrutiny 

conditions and times. 
"It's true," he said, "that the 

law was framed in a day when 
there weren't so many means of 
communications as we have now. 

"But to change the law would 
be to strike at the heart of the 
jury system. 

"It is possible under the law," 
he added, "for a juror to have 
heard about a case, or to' have 
read about it, without torming an 
opinion. It the venireman, under 
oath, says he has formed no opin
ion, the court cannot go back of 
his sworn statement." 

Deaths Mount 
In Cold Wave 

85 Reported Dead 
Throughout Nation 
A torm Continue 

By The A&aoclaled PreSll 

Eastern School 
Said to Offer 
Salary Increase 

Expect Statement On 
Monday to Contradict 
Previous Rumors 

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 28 
(AP)-There was a growing senti
ment in this Holy Cross coUeee 
community tonight that Dr. 
Eddie Anderson would remain as 
football coach of the Crusaders 
next season, despite a eenerous 
offer from the U nI versl ty of 
Iowa. 

Anderson himself, and aU prin
cipal officials of Holy Cross de
clined comment Officially, but said 
they might have a statement 
Monday . 

Off-the-record commeny 01 
athletic officials Indicated the, 
feli conflden' Anderson would ae
cep' a loll&' - lerm contnel. wllh 
a reneroUII aalary Incre&le, and 
reject the otfer of the UnlvenU, 
of Iowa next week. 

Previously there had been wide
ly circulated reports that Ander
son had already signed a contract 
as Hawkeye mentor next year. 
The reports have never been con
firmed, officially, however. 

Most of the day the Pope match
ed his will against that of his chief 

Iowa's religious activities will 
begin their annual finance drive 
with a dinner at 6 o'clock tonight 

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 26 CAP) 
- The federal bureau of investi
gation announced an alleged plan 
to extort $10,000 from Shirley 
Temple, juveniie film star, was 
thwarted today with the arrest of 
Hinton C. Hardison, 22, al Galice, 
Ore. Martial Music Needed 

Says Cohan 

Prisoners Expect To 
Spend Remainder Of 
Lives in Isolation 

NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP) -
Radio station WMCA advised the 
Rev. Charles E. Coughlin tonight 
that his scheduled speech tomor
row would be broadcast through 
its facillties only if a copy was 
received four hours in advance 
and its texl did not tend to "cre-

SAN FRANCISCO Nov. 26 ate racial or religious hatred or 

Tom McCabe, Holy Cross ath
Preview of winter with abnorm- letic dil'ector, was among the col. 

physician, Dr. Aminta ~lanl, in the river room of Iowa Union, 
head of the Vatican state's sani-
tary department. with Prof. Herbert Martin, head of 

J. D. Swenson, agent in charge, 
said Hardison admitted mailing a 
purported extortion note Nov. 17, 
threatening death if the money 
was not paid. Hardison formerly 
lived at Albany, Ga., Swenson 
said. 

~------------------~ 
CHICAGO, Nov. 26 (AP) 

George M. Cohan, who helped 
to cadence the' A. E. F., would 
do an "Over There" again if the 
need arose. 

. ' . dissension in America." 
(AP)-A l.ury of bUSIness men The station, which objected to 
today convIcted two young Alea- parts of the Detroit priest's speech 
trall convicts, James C. Lucas and last Sunday, modified a previous 
Rufus Franklin, of murdering a oreder for Father Coughlin to sub
guard during an escupe attempt, mit his script 48 hours in advance 
but relused to send them to death o! the broadcas t. 

ally low temperatures, high winds lege athletic department heads 
and a forecast of more snow per- who declined comment on the re
sisted over much of the nation to- ports. His reply to a reporter's 

question was a "I have no state .. 
day following one of the worst ment to make now." Dr. Milani said his patient ex- the philosophy department, as the 

principal speaker. November storms in years. The 
onslaught caused 9t least 85 
deaths. 

Four student syeakers will ap
pear at the bt'nquet, discussing 

pressed for tomorrow the firm de
sire to receive Cardinall Pacelli, 
Mgr. Filippo Soccorsi, director of 
the Vatican radio station, and Ca
mlllo Serafini, governor of Vatl- various phases of religious acti-

Hardison will be arraigned on a 
charge of attempted extortion and 
removed to Portland for trial, the 
FBI office said. 

So he said today, nearly 22 
fears after the April, mQ the 
trnited States entered the World 
war and Cohan composed the 
chorus of his celebrated marching 
piece. 

in the lethal gas chamber. ------- Storm horn traffic accidents, 
frigidlty, and over exertion added 
to the toll steadily. 

Iowa Athletic 
Board Silent 

can City-receptions which h a v e vities at Iowa. 
been part of the PopeJi Sunday They are Ruth Subotnik, A3 oC 
routinE!. Cedar Rapids; Bob Waples of Ce-

The physician was as firm as dar Rapids; Jane Hart, A4 of Ma
the Pope in his objections. He 
said he would not permit His son City, and Lor~ Hickerson, A3 
Holiness to receive even members of Iowa City. 
at his family let alone any other Prof. Edna Patzig of the graphic 

Miller Opposes 
Plan for State 

visitors, and plastiC arts department will R · t· 
Dr. Milani permitted his patient also speak at the dinner. Hillis eorgaDlZa IOn 

to drink a small cup of diluted Hauser, A4 of Marshalltown, will __ 
coffee this afternoon after the explain the campaign procedure to DES MOINES, Nov. 26 (AP)-
Pope took some broth and sip- solicitors who will attend the din- Refusal of Secretary of State-
perl a little champagne. nero elect Earl G. Miller to "play 

PhySician Lea.vell Some 125 solicitors will begin ball" on any state government 
The physician was seen leaving coverage of the student body to- reorganization plan affecting his 

the Papal apartment in late after- morrow as the campaign gets un- control of the Iowa highway patrol 
noon for a brief stroll. del' way. Fraternity and sorority today touched off an intra-re

He intended to spend another representatives will speak upon publican party battle over a pro-
night neal' the pontiff. designated days at houses on the gram that hasn't even been for-

Dr. Milani supervises the medi- campus. mula ted. 
, cal care of Vatican employes at a Dormitories will be canvassed Miller today announced the ap-
four-room clinic - pharmacy - first by soliciting teams within the polntment of four Des Moines re
aid station but when the Pope is dorms. The town districts, includ- publicans to head departments in 
III he devotes all his time to the ing men and women living in pd- the secretary of state's office after 
supreme head of the church. Dr. vv,te homes. have been divided into Jan. 1. 
Milani is 61, tall and distinguished. nine zones. Solicitor teams of both Among those replaced were 
His hair and moustache are iron men and women will handle the state motor vehicle superintend
gray. drive within each zone. I ent Lew Wallace and highway 

Except for the conierence with I The general committee in charge 
Cardinal Pacelli today, the Pope I includes Jane Levine, A2 of Shen
spent Itis time while sitting up be- andoah; Betty Harpel, A3 of 
side the stained glass window of Manistie, Mich.; Hugh Ellsworth, 
Ills bedroom, a chamber hardly A2 of Des Moines; John Nichols, 
larger than a monk's cell. A2 of Vinton; Anne Mikulasek, A3 

patrol chief John R. Hattery. 
Miller also announced that he 
would change the highway patrol
men "from time to tjme." 

"The boys who merit staying 
are gOing to stay," he said. He in
dicated that he would continue the 
present administration's policy of 
selecting patrolmen by means of 

"If we have to have war," said 
the star of "I'd Rather Be Right," 
new deal satire, "then war songs 
are needed for inspiration. 

"I would not be in favor of any 
music or other emotional. device 
for stirring up men and inciting 
them to go to war, but once our 
course was decided upon for good, 
I'd say, let us have the war songs. 

"But simple songs, please. Songs 
of the marching kind. Our so· 
phisticated composers could never 
satisfy the people. The people 
would not respond; many of them 
would not know what the com
posers were trying to say. Cyni· 
cism and disillusionment have 
never gone over very well in war 
songs." 

An ideal pattern, Cohan said, 
would be the French "Madelon," 
which he considers best' of all the 
World war tunes. 

--------
Report 10 Die 

In Plane Crash 
On Trial Flight 

---
People from all walks of life of Newton; Robert O'Meara, A2 of 

went to St. Peter's cathedral to Cedar Rapids; Robert Lee, A2 of 
kneel in prayer for the pontiffs Nevada; Parke Woodworth, E3 of 
recovery. The Vatican received Ipswich, S. D. ; Anne McPhee, G of 
word that millions of faithful else- Newton, Mass.; Prof. William H. 
where in the world were offering Morgan of the religious activities 
similar prayers. board, and Houser. 

a "training camp" system. There BERLIN, Nov. 26 (AP)-An of
are 100 patrolmen traveling the ficial of Lufthansa, German air 
Iowa highways at present. line, reported 10 airmen were 

The result was that Franklin, 
22, hJ! another' life s~~tence" udd
ed to the two already standing 
against him and an indeterminate 
amount of tjme was appended to 
lhe 30-year strelch the 26-year 
old I.ucas is doing for Texas bank 
robbery and automobile theft. 

In the few minutes between 
pronouncement of the lite sen
tences and their start back to AI
catraz, the two convicts had time 
to tell reporters that they expect
ed to spend the rest of their lives 
in isolation on "the Rock" where 
the government keeps 300 or more 
of its most dangerous prisoners. 
They said isolation would mean 
continuous imprisonment in un
lighted cells on one meal a day. 

Harold Faulkner, defense attor
ney, who contended the govern
ment's witnesses from Aicatraz 
mad "a mess" of the prosecution, 
reiterated his argument l hat 
Franklin and Lucas did not kill 
the guard, Royal C. Cline, and that 
the federal prosecutors had fallen 
tar short of so proving. 

Cline was beaten to death In the 
saw room of the prison's carpen
ter shop last May 23, shortly be
fore Lucas, Franklin and another 
prisoner, Thomas Limerick, for
mel'ly of Council Bluffs, Ia., 
climbed to tl\e'root of the building 
and rushed toward a guard in an 
attempt to flee the island. 

The tower guard, Harold P. 
Stites, fatally 'l! hot Limerick , 
drilled Franklin through bolh 
shoulders with rifle bullets and 
cowed Lucas while other guards Relations With Germany Are 

Strained Over Austrian Debt 

Asked if today's appointments killed today in the crash of a 
could be construed as meaning Lufthansa plane during an ex
that he is opposing any consolida- perimental flight in G/lmbla, on 
tions affecting his appointments, the west coast of Africa. , raced to the spot and ended the 

. Miller declared: threat. 
·"Posltively." Three others' were injured ser-
Republican ideas of reorganiza- iousiy and two were hurt slightly. 

tion have not yet been crystal- The. plane carried a crew of five 
llzed Into a definite plan, but and 10 technicians, the latter from 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 CAP) h this country when Austria be- Governor-elect George A. Wilson the air mi~istry and from Junk
, -SIgns of strained relations with came a part of the Reich. An ex' is known to be strongly in favor ers, BavaTian motor ~orks. 

Germany multiplied today when of shuffling staff departments so The Lufthansa offiCIal said the 

Chicago Strike 
Still Unsettled 

the state department assl""ed its chanie of notes published by the I "u t . G 1r d as to handle governmental flmc- flight was made to study the 
ambassador to Berlin to an indefj· deparlmen said ermany a ea y. tions at lower cost to the taxpayer. plane's performance, especially CHICAGO, Nov. 26 CAP) _ 
lIite tour of duty in Washington was making payments on Aus- Throughout his campaign Wi]- under tropical conditions. Neeotlatlons for a settlement of 
and published new protests trian obligations to creditors in son pounded on the need for the One of the ,!ictims was Identl- the CIO strike in Chicago's 
against nazi treatmenL of Ameri- Great Britain, France and some "elimination of useless bureaus Hed as an aviator named Blank- sprawline stockyards wel'e sus-
can creditors. other nations. and commissions... . en burg who was said to have had pended today until Monday, with 

Sumner Welles, acting secre. The German government, in a One of the reorganization pro- 107 ocean crossings to his credit. the prospect that before they 
tary of state, announced that Am- note of Nov. 17, said that while posals under discussion would Dispatches from Bat h u r s t, were resumed a crew of rival 
bassador Hugh Wilson, who reo it had been possible to recognizE: oonsolidate the motor patrol, the Gambia near the scene of the unionists would be at work. 
turned here today from Berlin and pay certain Austrian obliga- state bureau of investigation and accident, tailed to explain the Orvis T. He~kle, general mana-
on his way to confer with Presi- tions In those countries because various other "policing" agencies cause of the tragedy. ger of the Uruon Stock Yard and 
dent Roosevelt at Warm Sprines, of Germany's favorable trade bal· into one state department of Transit company, stated today's 
Ga., had been assigned to tbe IInce with them, it had been Im- public safety. Still another would initial peace parley had not al-
department as an advlsor on reo possible to make any American . . t ed hi d termin ti to h unite the securitles comnussioner, Liquor Profits May er sea on ave 
lations be\ween the two coun- arran,ement because of unfavor- now undet: the secretary of sta~, tradine resumed in the yards next 
trles. Other officials said later able trade relations. with the Insurance department Go for Temperance week. 
that the assignment, whUe tor an The Reich is on the United and the banking commissioner. A stock handlers local, affiliated 
indefinite period, was a temporary States' economiC "blacklist," be- In the last analYSis the legis- Education Next Year with the A. F. L., has offered the 
one, ing deprived of tariff coneesaions lature and the governor will pass company all the men needed to 

Thereafter the department dis- granted other countries because ultimate judgment on any reor- DES MOINES, Nov. 26 (AP)- operate the yards. Henkle said 
closed that the United States em· she allegedly discriminates against ganization pJan. The generaJ as- Informed sources indicated today that between 150 and 200 of 
busy In Berlin had complained to American goods. Bembly convenes Jan. 9. that the forthcoming republican them would be put on the payroll 
the German government yester- Ambauador Wilson, who con· One major ' republican state state administration is weighing a at 6 a.m. Monday. 
day Beainst "acts or policies of lerred with officials here briefly leader, informed today that Miller plan to earmark part of the state Representatives of the Packing 
torelen governments which dis· before his scheduled departure was opposing reoreanization, at liquor store profits for, temper- I HOlUe Workers organizinl com· 
criminate against American cred- at mldnilht for Atlanta, en route least in part, said, Bnce education. . mittee, the CIO affiliale, declined 
!tors and give foreign creditors to the "little white house," told "N e vertheless, l'eorgBnization The liquor system, with its 189 to dlIcIose what measures, if any, 
more favorable treatment than reporters he could make no state- bas got to come." stores in 93 of the state's 99 COIIn- they would take to prevent their 
Americans." ment as to the purpose of his The republican elective state ties, earned $2,200,000 profit tor picket lines from being broken. 

This referred to the fact that viall nor probable leneth of stay officials yesterday held a secret the state in the 1937-38 1iscil ,..af. Their next conference with the 
I Germany has not continued lerv- in the United Stjltes until after meeti~ on patronage and other The money aU went Into the state com~y waa scheduled for 1:30 

ice on Austrian debts outata~.'he fhad'_D the prealdent. lIfoblems. ,eneral :funel" _____ ,m, MOlutq, . ____ _ 

Ministers 1'0 
Germany, Italy 
Report to F. R. 

WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Nov. 26 
(AP)-The whole range of Amer
ica's relations with Germany and 
Italy, with particular reference 
to the treatment of Jews in those 

The weather bureau reported 
a large mass of cold air centered 
over the Great Lakes region was 
sweeping slowly eastward. At the 
same time it drew warmer weath
er to the Pacific coast, adding to 
the menace of forest fires. 

Snow generally blanketed the 
northern half of the nation. At 
Houghton, Mich., and Bemidji, 
Minn., the laU reached a depth of 

countries, is expected to be re- 16 inches, Grand Forks, N. D., 
viewed by President ROOievelt had seven inches and Minot, N. 
at a conference tomorrow night D., eight, Albany, N. Y., six; Bos
with Ambassadors Hugh R. Wi!- ton, five; and Phlladelphia, four. 
son and William Phillips. The forecast for New England 

The temporary White ~ouse was cloudy and more snow, the 
announced today that Wilson, north central states more snow; 
summoned home from Berlin for the south clear but colder than 
"consultation and report," and last night. 
Phillips, home on leave from Travel by b'ain was delayed at 
Rome, would arrive here around Chicago. Trains ran from one haii 
6 p.m. (CST) tomorrow and go to one and a half hours late, but 
immediately to the Roosevelt re- airlines reported normal opera
treat on Pine Mountain. The two tions. Bus transportation also was 
diplomats will be overnight guests interrupted, especially in New 
at the "little White House." England. 

Pending their arrival, officials Recapitulation of storm deaths 
had no comment on news from of the Thanksgiving season show
Washington thal Wilson would ed, New York 25, New England 
remain there indefinitely, after 2.3, New Jersey ~2, Pennsylvania 
his trip here, as a state depart- 7, the south 5, Oh~o 4, Maryland 3, 
ment consultant on German at- Michigan and Indiana 2 each, Neb-
fairs raska and Missouri one ellch. 

Although the ambassadors are ~o~ the lirst tim~ in 14 years 
. offiCials of thc BOWie Race track 

not expected to h?ve . anythmg ~P in Maryland were torced to call 
say he:e for publica lion, there IS of the program because of snow 
a posslbihty an announcement of and ice on the track. 
a general . nature may be made Many football games were 
before theIr departure. played on snow covered gridirons 

While waiting :for the ambas- While fans snuggled under covers 
sadol's to arrive, the president to ward off the biting winds which 
today continued his conferences, whipped across the stadiums. 
begun last night, with Chairman 

Despite I'umon floating around 
Iowa City that Eddie Anderson, 
Iowa's No. 1 choice for football 
coach, had been signed again by 
Holy Cross officials, Ihe members 
of the Iowa board in control of 
ath letics continued to maintain 
the silence policy which has chBr
actel'ized their movements thus 
far. 

Athletic Direclor E. G. (Dad) 
Schroeder, when iniormed of the 
Associated Press report that An
derson was considering reCusing 
the Iowa otter, said , "I really 
cannot make any statement be
cause I am under promise. The 
announcement must come from 
the other end, but I am not wor
ried about it." 

Karl E. Leib, chairman of the 
board in control of atbletics, said, 
"r really can't make any com
menl at all on the matter." 

Meanwhile, r umor still perslllt
ed in Iowa City that Anderson 
had signed II contract--a contract 
which only needed the approval 
of the state board of education 
to become effective. Despite these 
rumors, Holy Cross officlals con
tended that Anderson was already 
"signed" tor a five year term. 

While the Iowa athletic board 
spokesmen were hesitant to speak 
in Anderson's behalf, It was ap
parent that neither of the twO
Schroeder or Leib - felt the 
slightest doubt but that Anderson 
would be the next low" football 
coach, replacing Irl Tubbs. 

Holy Cross officials have pro
mised a decision by tomorrow
meanwhile, the Iowa board, hav
ing made its offer, must stand by 
to await Anderson's decislon. 

Marriner S. Eccles of the federal 
reserve board on what was offi
cially described as the general 
economic situation. 

There were reports the reserve 
official may be di scussing new 
tax legislation, but these could 

Nazis Open Attacks Against 
All Who Sympathize With Jews 

not be coniirmed. BERLIN, Nov. 26 CAP)-Nazi 
Tonight, the chief executive re- anti-Semitism was extended today 

ceived Aubrey Williams, deputy by shar~ at~cks on those who 
Works Progress administrator and sy~pathize wlth . Jews. . 
head of the l"fational Youth ad- These creatures, these friends 
mi . t ti d D W·U W of Jews, tbese servants 01 Jews 

nls ra on, an r.. I . deserve no other treatment than 
Alexander, Farm Secun ty ad- that aceorded Jews themselves" 
ministrator. It was not annolmced the Nuernbfrg newspaper Frank
what they talked about, but it ische Tageszeitung declared. 
was understood to have covered The Westdeutscher Beobachter 
various angles on the relief prob- of Cologne maintained that "our 
lem. fellow citizens must not commiser-

U. S. to Cooperate 
WSHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States government an· 
nounced yesterday naval and mili
tary air missions would go to the 
republic of Colombia soon to c0-
operate with that country in im
proving its defensive forces. 

Fonner Iowan Dies 
HEMET, Ca\. (AP) - John E. 

KIng, 68, former vice-president of 
the National Editorial association, 
died yesterday at a San Bernar· 
dino hospital. He formerly was 
an Iowa newspaper publisher. 

ate where commiseration is out of 
place; the elimination of the Jew 
from our life must be carried to 
the bitter end. 

Some observers believed these 
attacks were the beginning of a 
wider campaign aeainst Germans 
who think nazi treatment of Jews 
unworthy of German traditions. 

Letters kept piling up in foreign 
consulates, meanwhile, indicating 
hundreds of landlords were oust
ine Jews from their homes. 

Propaganda Minister Paul Jo
seph Goebbels' newspaper Der 
Angriff reported how a Jewess 
was evieted alld her four-room 

apartment made available to an 
Aryan family of seven. 

There were other restrictive 
measures: 

Indigent Jews were forbidden 
under an interior m1nlstry decree 
to seek aid from public welfare 
bureaus but mllst turn to Jewish 
agencies. 

All Jewish student loans were 
cancelled and repayment ordered 
within two weeks. All h,unt4nl 
licenses held by Jews were order
ed cancelled by Field Marshal Her
mann Wilhelm Goering, 1lctinc' in 
his capacity as naUonal master of 
the hunl 

Newspapers were alert for evi
dence of a more favorable reaction 
toward Germany in other coun
tries. 

Nachtauseabe reported fro m 
New York that United States 
Ambassador HUih R. WIlson, re
called from Berlin for "reports and 
consultation" conterred only - 14 
minutes yesterday with Secretary 
of State Hull before the latter de
parted for Lima, Peru, to a«end 
the Pan-Amerlun confentD~ 
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rHE DAILY lOW AN A.ll Work, 
No pt.y-

'SPIRIT OF THE SEASON' 
Published every morning ex· 

;ept Monday br Student Publica-"0lIl Incorporated, at 126-130 1 Poor Jack 
Iowa avenue, Iowa City, Iowa. I AND THEN, thel'e was Jack, the 

.. -- dull boy. He was that bookworm 
uoard of Trustees: Frank 1.. you've heard about, who never let 

Mo~t, Odis ~. Patton, Ewen II. fup in his academic actiVity. He I~ ,... 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank , studied all the time and accumu- / !IJ~' , ~'I ) 
laW. GeOt'ie Dunn, Ben M. II 1 a ted a really vast number 01 hol- I 0': ~!:\, 
.=e~ David B. EVIIIlS, Wirt low l<lcts, Ciled away in his mind ~:!I.'I.[ ./ 
,t e. like so many chemical formulae. '\ 1 By ROBBIN COONS 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher But Jack wasn't sm?rt, not HOLLYWOOD - You can look, 
Donald J. Andenon, I really. There was somethmg vel:y for a mighty, if belated, eXPloita- 1 

Buainesa Mat\a&er important Jack (OI'go! to learn In tion campaign on the film "Ken-
t school. lucky," The picture wa's in the I 
- l:Idered as 1ICC0nd class mall I He graduated one day; the next • Dt..~ can before anybody at 20th-Cen-
:faat1er at the postoUice at Iowa day he went to work in his uncle's ~,~ fJ. lury discovered it. Mr. D. Zanuck, 
City .. Iowa, under the act of con- ollice. He earned a very nice sal- - A~~ ..l..\.) among others, sat up with a start 
'fP.esa of March 2, 1879. ary, but soon found himsel1 bored "",~ 1I~' O~ at its first private showing, which 

with the mechanical us~ of that ~'t- ~'f c:;. might seem strange when you 
Subscription rates-By mail, $II four-year supply of accumulated "'S'L:J,\f;j .!,-..,J consider that Mr. Z. knows what's 

per tear; br carrier, 15 centl facts. ~ ~'C' .3' going on around his lot. 
weekl1, ~ per year. Jack had never learned to play! .. x:: If "KentuckY"-shot in color to 

., , ,,,,. ~iated PreIs ill exclu- Remember, dull boy. there is a Y bolster the box-office that does 
.vel)' entltltd to use for repubU. university party this week. not lie too heavily in LOretta 
atlon 01 ~ news di~atebe8 Young and Richard Greene-is as 
'oncU~ to it or not otherwise good as they think, it' ll still not be 
eredited in this paper and also as weird a surprise as some others 
IW. loceJ new. publiaAtd ber.iD.. I Hollywood has known. 

The champion movie dark horse 
BDITOIUAL DEPARTMENT GC)L.l:l' ~ is stU! "One Night of Love," Grace 

-101m Mooney _ ............. _ ...... .Editor Moore's first for Columbia, So bad, 
lllMS PQ¥ _._ ..... I4aDa.inI Editor ~ t'()l>t. ,'M ~C>T the studio thought, that th'ey prac-
Luth~ Bowers ......... .News Editor I~ At\Omt~WAA<.f! tically abandoned it in mid-field. 
-ii_ie Miller ................ City Editor '_r__ _ It was completed, grudgingly, on 
I. Dennla Sullivan ... .spo.rts Editor I the good-money-after-bad theOl'y 

·1.oren Hickerson ... Campus EditOl' WHY FIFTY? and shown heSitantly, with apol-
.Culaul! Klingbeil ., . .society ~hor WALTER R RU ogies, in privacy of the studio pro-

• Photo,rQpher Bruce Baumgardner . DY, the com· I jection room. to first \Jne and then 
" " missioner of motol' vehicles, and another. Bolstered by compli-

BUijn(&$S DEP~TMt:NT ,Maj. Elmer Munshowel' head of ments, the film 'was subjected to 
_ TOm E. Ryan, Circulation M~. : the stat Jj .. tl' +h t "sneak" preview-and made his-
.Acnes W. Schmidt, Ottice M , e po ce, Jom y urge :-"a tory. 
___ -:-..... =~:_:_::=-_-il:-. the speed lIrrut on Mary-hInd ~\lgh- • • • 

.. , 1&LEfHON'S ways be increased from the pres- MUCH _ A,DO-A1;lOUT-SOME-
~l Office _. __ ... _ ...... 4191 ent 45·mile limit to 50 miles. It THING: Driven off loc<\tion by 
· ~ Editor ___ ... _ ... _ ..... U93 lS encouraging to know that these continued rain when snow was 
....... Of nee _ ...... _ ....... _ ..... t191 gent~emen are not unconscious of needed, the "Stand Up and Fight" 
• , the fact that the prese\1t arbi- company produced a foot ofi snow 
~~AY, NOVEMBER 27, 1938 trary limit is jmp~ble of real -cold and wet-in three hours on 

eniorcer;nent, and that such en· a sunny Southern California day. 
(orcement as is now practiced Into the maw of the "snow ma-

", ho Should S poJl,$or is fortuitous and hence discrimi· chine" went 165 tons of ice. From 
. natory, benefiting only the jus- a flexible tube at the other end 

StUflenl Religious lices of the peace who collect. the was spewed - on scenery, trees, 
." -:. W k? fines. rocks-a genuine snowfall. 

. r4Uo1oVlty or. . But hasn't the time come for ' At 9 a.m. Robert Taylor entered 
~ Dd THE STUDENTS of the Uni- an exar;n~nation of the who I e _ 4N"':.'" _ the scene, crouch~d behind the 
ve~s.\ty of Iowa favor the work of question of speed limits as im- C ~ wreckage of a covered wagon, and 
the religious activity groups on the pos.ed by law? No statutory limit with melting snow trickling from 

· campus? Are the students re- was eVer completely enfol'ced; I wagontop to his neck, he and his 

• grolUlS? Because of them is the the \'eason is the obvious one 'WiL j TUNING IN Villain Charlie Bickford . All 
· I,lni,versity a better place in which that safety on the road is no~ a I ' I h . morning they shot, and Taylor got 

ce~ving real benefits irom lhese none ever will be enforced. And I I 10 six-shooter resisted the ambush llf 

• to live? Are they doing work that question of arbi'tra!'y limits, but _ t:'\, ~ l aT.' I, I I wetter and wetter. At noon the 
could ~etter be done by other 01'- instead a question of road condi· . \!,I\:A • By Loren Hickerson shots were finished. So was the 
flUlizations, such as the church? tions. The man who could at- I I I I L. ( snow. 
Do the majority of students pl\rti- tempt to dt'ive at 50, or even 45 nlHA1iT"~ ni l But the honor of Metro was 

'Now that another financial drive way when that highway was I ., I • ~ .•. -w'jU appear In an entirely wood boulevard to imbibing them gypsum snow would not have 
• clPate in their work? miles an hour on the Nice high- • ( ~., an GINGER ROGERS iSodas at drug lito res on HoUy- saved. Ordinary cornflake and 

by Iowa's reiigiou,s ac~ivities is to crowded with cars going to or new type of role wh,en she head- at Jack's trainiul:' table, may he matched the loc:tio~ stuff. 
, take place, these questions and oth-

I 
from the races would be invito By GEO.RGE 'rUCKER Unes the "S.\lver Th.eater" pro- benched for Infraction of rules. MUCH _ ADO-ABOUT-SOME-

: ers should be answered. Suppos- ing disaster. The same man ~EW YORK _ Recently this duetion, ,,"The Ca.ptaln had a However, Kenny. Baker is. ex-t t t THING - MAYBE: The "Hotel 
edly students are the ones who might, with, sa (ety, drive at 60 co e-hither-go-yonder gadabout Daugh er. a smashmg adventure pee cd 0 prove an able subsltute Imperial" set, a muddy street in 
benefit trom these grolJ.{ls, and miles an hour on th<\t silme road attended a party at which the drama dealing with slavery Oil providing he gets back in time 

ff ' I' t hostess had arl'anged an I'nterest Ithe high seas a~ 5 o'clock this 101' the game with Jack's eollege a Polisbh thown justthaftelr ththe war, 
l' now it will be the students who when the tra IC was 19h and - ! I 'I was a e-e lYe-WI all Y l'ee or 

will decide whether or not the the visi bility good. ing series of exhiblts~ They were afternoon over the Columbia net,- eUer he s targa ning for. at a foul' bees. 
; worl!; s.l\ould continue under their But-and this is an equally im- ten in number work. barber college the other slde of I It •. t ' T k . • 1 H was .ascma lng, ~ wo war -
, !iT\II.nc;ial support. portant consideration - a speed Observed our hostess: "Each ex- ---, , .he Me~ ca~ ne. . men in hip-boots stood 1n the mud-

There is a theory that this WOrk at which safe driving would be hibit represents a well-known pej'- Miss Rogers has selected Ja,ck dy street, spading up mud, while a 
1 sholl~d be financiall:y supported by possible on the Nice highway son. We are going to pla:y bridge Arnold, motion pictUre player Kenny Baker's vocal oefeling third with a hose sprayed the mud 
-.Jh,e ~niversity . That is, if the would be reckless and dangerous this evening, but during spare mo- who began his career as a radio will be the popular ballad, "My to make it muddier. Occasionally 

workJs of value to the student and to life when practiced on some ments between hands and rubbers ~ctor in "Myrt and Marge" and Reverie," and Phil Harris' orches- a third spader stepped from the 
. to the unive,sity, it should not be of the narrower, more winding ~tudr: them and see if you can "The Fir,st Nighter," as hey lea,d- tra will boot \he ball around with sidelines, joined the group, and 
litol'ced to continue on a minimum roads of the state. The man who Identify them. They are all num- ing man, Ginger of course. is a new arrangement of "The Girl spaded. They worked assiduously, 

basis due to a shortage of fund,s C\rove at 50, or even at 40, on bered. You will find slips of paper gaining consider~b le fame as a Friend of the Whirling Dervish." with strict attention to duty. 
and consequently a small staff. some sections oe the Falls road, and pencils on that stanC\, Write dramatic ;:lctress. over and above At half an hour's end, the mud-
Due to these factors, it has had to even in the opep country, would down your answers and at the e?d her light tapping roles with Fred .. . the usual high Benny stan- dy street was still - muddy, It 
~ur~ail Its wOI'k on the campus. be ris.king his own life and those of the eV~lllng there \~Ill be a pnze Astaire. . . dard throughout. looked exactly as it had looked 

However, at present these groups Of olhe\' motorists as well. for the highest score. when work began, But the d,\rec-
aEe dependent upon the contribu- Speed·limit signs hav" one vir· Whereupon your reporter arm t Rob t FI tall " , - In "The Captain. had a. Daugh. EDDIE CANTOR or, er orey-a young 
tiOIlII oJ students, faculty and tue and one virtue only. T"'ey ed with naper and pencil spent . b 'ght bl U·th , ,. '\ .. '\('1'," an original radio play, Miss will have the enthusiastic man In 1'1 ue cover-a s WI 
friends. The work of the present show the moto~ist what, in the all his available moments mulling a pocket on the knee-seemed hap-

' year cannot go forward Without opinion oC the law is the safe an~ biting his lip in an endeavor Rogers I,lla.ys the role of Charity assistance of Mary Boland, famed pier, So did the men. 
their support. Iowa's religious limit for ~he P<U'ticu'lar sketch of to arrive at the propel' identifica- l\oia.sCIU, daughter of the ailing star of the stage and screen, when • • • 
a~tivit1es hav~ don~ fine work road on whico tl1.ey are placed. lions. cal'tain of a ship bound for Am- he attempts to take the "Mad Sonja Henie's mamma wou ld 
undt!r g~e~t dlfflcultie~ . The re- It is obviously sane to let motor- No. 1 was easy. There was a "rica from a plague-ridden slav- Russian" off his high horse over just as soon have Sonja quit pic
cent rellglOus empha~ls week IS ists go 50 miles, anC\ even more, string of pearls and a dollar bill. i,DK port in Africa.. She share" the Columbia network at 9:30 tw'es - because they're too hard 
one ex~m.ple. There lS .no doubt all \TIost ot the Nice hiihway and That was Pearl Buck. But wait a ber father 's hatred for slavery . p.m. tomorrow. work for her, little girl. .. Fred 
fhat th,elr ~ork should ~on- on the Ritchie hjghw<\y as well moment. What about Jack Pearl? but by odd clrcumstl\<nces, Peter Astaire's ~Ul'rent film is probably 
tJn,ue. Wh~le I? the future It !s when there is no congestion. But The buck could also be J ack. ~ Smith (played by Jack Arnold) Miss Boland, famous for her his last for RKO ... Sam Pokrass, 
ho~d that It W\lI be a, part of the it is equally obvious that to teU wI'ote down the novelist's name. loads his cargo of slaves on stage and screen portrayals of a on quick order from Director 
4Qlver.Slty budget,. I h .l s year, at him he can do 50, on a narrow No.2 wasn't hard either. There Mason's sh.,. sraUer-bralned wife, has promised Gregory Ratof!. composed "Drink 
lellst, ~t must recelve Its dese~ved road where visibility is blocked was a tiny gold lea! and several I to outdo her past performances From the Cup of Tomorrow" in 15 
s~port from voluntary contnbu- by hills and turns is to tell him little gobs of ribbon. The ribbons The story's climax is reached In her. e~forts tomorrow to ex- minutes ... With Walter Bullock's 
tlOns. to risk his own life and that of were done up in bows, and the when Charity, who is in charge Ungulsh the "Mad Russian's" ego. lyrics the song was sung and re-

'Looking T 9ward 
ttiri3tmas Eve 
~N'T WAIT until the night 

l)e~ol1e Christmas to think of tHe 
100 small patients in the child

;~'~n's hospital at the University 
f ·low(\. I 

. l!'s ti{l1e now to plan gifts for 
' these children you never will see 
but who probably are more ap
lll'ecia~ive of their ' presents than 
the ~oungsters at home 

Robert E. ~efl, administrator 
Qf t~e hospit!\ls, yesterday re
le~ed his annual reminder ~o 
Iowa citizens that toys, game's, 
books, magazines, clothing-any· 
thing for a child will be wel
('omed. 

As usuaL, the gifts will not 
b~ distributed indiscrirninateJ,y or. 

' Christmas day. A 13-member com· 
mittee, headed by Lois Corder of 
tlwt SCIW91 of nursing, wUl com
ply as nearly as llOssible with 
each child's wishes. 
~ . The Christmas comittee dOllsn't 
~ailt to apologize to any pat
ient tlecau$e at least one reason· 
~lI)e wiSh is not granted. And if 
.wwans come through with their 
usual abundance of gifts, there 
will be no disappointed children. 

Patients being treated under 
iel'Ms of the Perkins law rep

' \'eilent practically every section • 
nU! sfate. As many children as 
pOssible' will be sent home for 
Ctjri!tmas', but about 100 cannot 
leave the. hospital and many are 
confined to their beds. 

SpedaJ activities are pYanned 
airain, including I:arols and play" 
Ic~. Ei,hteep trees will be placed 
in the wal'ds of the general lind 
chltc'\~en's 110spitl\~ and other dcc
pJ;'ations will be set up. 

Yo.u shol,lld appreciate those 
~iJhballs YOU'l,'e getting now-he· 
tore loni it may be "pre - war 
S~"fr." 

others. gold leaf was a ma~or's inSignia. of her father's ship during his In addition ill Cantor, Miss Bol- corded by Warner Baxter three 
A flat rate for all roads does Therefore, Major Bowes. illne$S executes a scheme to free ' and, and the "Mad Russian," the hows later ... For "Wife, Husband 

not make sellse. Intelligent After that it got a little tougher. the sl~ves and save her ship from progra.m will feature Announcer & Friend," in which Cesar Rom-
handling of the speed problem in- Exhibit ;I included a toy automo- the disgrace of being a slaver. Walter King and Edgar Fairchild era says he plays the "&." ... 
voIves giving the motorist an in· bile, a stuffed rag kitten, and a and his orchestra. 
dication of the safe limit on the pau' of stockings. Think hard now: Musl.c arrangec;l and directed 
road which he is using, and then a k.ltten, a cal:' and some stockings, by Felix Mills will accompany 
enforCing the law against those' w~lch wer~ lisle. The answer was the production. • . 
who ignore the warnings. Kitty Carlisle. 

-The Bal&lmore SUD. Then there was a handful of JACK BENNY ,rice, just plain everyday cooking of the "Four Horsemen" 
ON THE "WINDS OJ' HISTORY" rice, a bumble bee, a peacock f th d Bennys, will equip h'is gang with 

A FEW evenings tlgo, Carl ea ~r fan, a~ a h?Biery ad shin guards and a pep talk and. 
Sandburg, poet and biographer, ShO~lOg new SIlk stockings on a take on llll comers in the football 
lecturing in Boston said that in glrl s l~gs. She had lovely knees. 
th"ad ' bet " The eVIdence, properly assembled., game-of-the-week to be waged 

lS pen ,as never ore, pas- t lik th ·" f . l' kn on his broadcast over the NBC-, . 'd' th . d f' h' wen e lS. a an, a ill' see, 310n IS n Ing e wm SOlS' . "'~ d . F ' Red network at 6 o'clock tOnight. tory." a ~e, an some flce . .. annte I . 
P . . . 'ts If f I Brice. --

asslon IS, 10. I. e , no care \l After that a picture of a goat When Interviewed regard.in~ 
leader of men ; It lS almos.t always aod a big yellow rose couldn't be the fra.y by a reporter f~orn the 
to be. d~precated; and In these anyUling but 1;lilly Rose. Jack Hollywood police blot~er, Captaia 
days ~t IS well for eaCh. O)l~. to Oakie wa seasy, too, there being a Benny, who plans to play 1\11 the 
ask himself. how far he IS belOg key, an oak leaf, and some odd thl'owb~k pO!lltlon, had the fo!-
SWayed. by It. pieces of silve\·. The silver was lowing to say: 

Much of .the news that comes Jack. The oak leaf and the key 
over the Wlres from all parts ?f made a simple Jack Oakie. 
th.e world lS corr~ct; bl.\t mn<:ed III Now the game began to require 
~lth, the correct IS, too otten, the thought. There was tne picture of 
IOcorrect. Some of thls mCOl'- a duck hunter in a marsh with a 
reet pro~aganda, if it may so be gun in his hand, and off to one 
te~'m~d, IS cotored by the njltural side his dog was retrieving a dead 
emotIOn of men, who have been duck. Neal' the picture was a piece 
witnessing barbarities, h e a rt - of lingerie. After lengthy cogila
rending and ~ittaQle; they are tion and much weighing and siCt
carried away by the wretchedlAess ing shrewd re'asoning identified 
of the tidings they are . transmit, the lingerie as a poiI' of stepins. ~ 
Ung. Some of the inaccuracies nice rosebud pink they were. And 
a~e due to ignorance; and some to the dog was a retriever. He was 
political malevolence. fetching a dead bird. Lingel'ie and 

"If I have to utihze every tid~ 
dly-winl< on the team, we'll 
break lhrough. l or a chukker and 
score a par 101' the course if tl;le 
game goes to deuce a dozen 
times." 

Ja.ck haJi been spentiill&' ~he week 
tK'ourlng the city's sporting goods 
store!! fer a durable 59 year lIn,~ 
which his new girl wants to' 
sit on if she is prevailed UPOll 

to attend the conlHet, which will 
be refereed by Andy , Devine. 

Don Wilson and Phil Harris 
have been getting prepared for 
the fray by watching the coun
try's leading teams gallop over 
the silver screens of their neigh
borhood newsreel palaces, then 
lopping things off witli a "Mickey 
MO\lse." 

Each readel' today may we 11 retriever. ,Stepins and fetching. 
ask himse}1 how much of passion Why, doan you knows me, honey? 
is being engendered in his Heah Ah is, ole Stepin Fetcoit! 
thoughts as he reads the news It went on from there, anC\ it 
today; and if he finds that he is was tOts of fun. Sm'i\ll town stuff, 
belM roused beyond reason, let you thi'lk? Mily!;>e. But th~t's what 
him asl, himse~ it he is allying the nightclub& are turning to: At 
himself with the passion-ridden one of them the guests stand up 
winds spoken of by Carl Sand· in the center of the floor and at 
burg; or if he is strl.,ing to main· a given sil/Oill start blowing UP 
t1\in, his men~l balance in a sad balloons. The one who breaks liis 
\In,d unballl!1ced world. baU09n first wins a magnum of ~a.ry Livingstone. Who Ju~s P1'C· 

Only by sane and weJl-thoUiht- cha~pagne. fered to la.p up ~er chocoltte 
out judgm~ml$ Cim pellce J;>e But the g:uessing game to me 
achieved and good government was a lot of fu.n, and its 1l0ssibi1i-
made effective. ' ties are endless. A lot of people 

-Chrlsllan Science MonJtor. t!l.l.ll~ ,thc ~est ?f _tho .c0L!n.~l'Y ou~ht 

to be more li\<e New York, but [ 
lion't. I thipk New York ought to 
be more like the rest of America. 

DON'T FORGET the New York 
vhiLharmooic at 2 o'clock thif 
afternoon 

OTHELLO, 
. . . Ihe tbird of Shakespeare's 

p,la.yS tG be presented on NBC's 
"Great Plays" series. \1(111 be 
heard at noon today. LeadillA' oft 
wUn "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" and continuing with 
"JuUus Caesar," "Othello" is the 
fina.l Shakespearean play to be 
~roduced on the series. ComeU
Ie's "The Cld" Is next week's 
great play. 

Hitler has banned Mendels
sohn's "I Raise Mine Eyes Unto 
the Stars." Things are not look· 
ing up in Germany, 

A. sharp rise in men,tal ailments 
is forecast by the United States 
Public Health service. More peo
ple going in for the writing of 
paragraphs Ii ke tbese? 

Too many people die 20 years 
before they are buried, says WU
liam Lyon Phel,ps of Yale. He 
must have been watching Gome· 
one w~th a hang·over. 

SCOTT'S ' SCRA.PBOOK R. J. Scott 

j /', ". t o •. ~ , ,' , .... '- ... . v.'rW'''''''' ... ,.,,,1 

~,s Pol.i~H CO~~MI~M()AA:Tl"L 
~~MP 1l0HOI(IHt; 1'11" UMI""!.!> ff' ... ~ 
.::oH$<,'1'"1)oo\ SMo,.wS 1h. I'R.I.SVtl" 
u. s, ")..~" c"'1ilIl.'fIl~4 4e1 !;'( ..... Il$. 
\iHEH 1I~ .. I'\It. S,CE.IIE D~I>I'l'!.1> 11' 
$t!c>UL.D II ...... E. la $1',,10.<;. 
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OFFICIAL DAILY BULL~TIN 
." I 

Items In the UNIVERSITY CALE]\{DAR .,. 
scheduled In the oUlce 01 &he P,ealdent, Old CI,," 
tol. nems for the GENERAL NOTICES Ire ... 
posited wUh the eampWl editor of The Daily ."", 
or may be placed In the box provided for their tie. 
posit in the offices of The Dally Iowan. GENOA!. 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by .:30 p., 
tJle day precedlnr first pu blleatlon: notices will NO! 
be accepted by telephone, and mUit be TYPED .. 
LEGIDLY WRITTf:N and SIGNED by .. reapt.-b. 
person. 
VOL. Xli, No. 152 Sunday, November 27, 1911 

University Calendar 
Sunda-y, November 27 1:00 p.m.-State Conlerence o~ 

2:30-4:30 p.m.; 7:00-9:00 p.m.- Social Welfare, Senate Chamber 
Concert, Iowa Union muslc room. Old Capitol. ' 

6:00 p.m.-Sunday night buf- '1:30 p.m . ...:.Town Coeds, Cur. 
fet supper, University club. riel' hall recreation rOOm. 

Monday, November 28 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 p.m.- 8:0,0 p.m.-Concert by Robel'\ 
6:00 p.m.- Concert, Iowa Union Vil'ovai, violinist, Iowa UnIon. 

music room. Tuelday, December 8 
12:00 m. - A.F.I., Iowa Union. State Conference on Social WeI. 
4:18 p.m. - Lecture by Profes- tare, Old Capitol. 

SOl' Philipp Frank: "Interpreta- 4:10 p.m.-Meeting for pros. 
tions of Quantum Mechanics," pective teachers, room 221-A, 
Room 301, Physics building. Schaeffer hall. 

7:30 p.m. - Graduate lecture 4:10 p.m.-WolT\en's Pan-Hell. 
by Professor Philipp Frank: "Mod- enie, Iowa Union. 
ern Physics and Common Sense," 8:00 p.m.-University leo~ure b. 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. ' 

Tuesday, November 29 Harlan Tarbell,. Macbride auditor. 

10:00 a.m.· 12:00 m.: 2;00 p.m.- iU~OO p.m. _ University play; 
4:00 p.m.: 6:80 Pm - 8:00 p.m.- . i "The Bluebird," Umvel'S ty thea • 
Concert, Iowa Union music l'oo!'l' tel'. 

2:00 p.m. - BrIdge, Umversny W d sd D b 7 
Club. e ne ay, .eeem er 

'7:30 p.m. _ Spinsters' Tea and 4;~0 p.m.-Meetmg tor prOl!. 
Ken.sington, University Club. I pectJve teachers, room 221-..., 

7:80 ".m. - Camera Club, Fine Schaeffer hall. . 
A~ts Auditorium. .. 6:08 p.~.-:-Pl Lamblia. Theta 

7:30 p.m. - Society of Experi- mnner meetlog, Iowa Unton. 
mental Biology and Medicine, 7 :45 p.m.-Iowa Dar;nes clUb, 
Medical Laboratories Building. Iowa Unio\1. 

Thursday, December 1 8:00 p.m. - University p I a y: 
4:00. P.w.-Y. M. C. A. Voca- "The Blue Bird," University 

tional Gu~dance pj'ogram, :aoom theater. 
2211\, Sch.aeffer hall. Thursday, December 8 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union board, ~:OO p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Voca. 
Low!! Union. tional guidance program, Schae(. 

Friday, December 2 fer hall, room 221-A. 
Language and Literature Con- I 7 ;30 ljI.m. - Baconian leclUj'~: 

ference, Old Capitol I "Experiment in Social Space," 
7:00 p.m.-Baconian lecture by I Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Professor Axel T. Boethius: "Ar- 7;30 P.m.-Iowa Union Boa~d, 
ch.itecture of Imperial Rome and: 10\l{a Union. 
Its Importance for Medieval 8:00 p.m.-Northwestern - Iowa 
'rimes," Chemistry Auditorium. debate, Schaeffer hall, room 221. 

9:00 p.m.-Pica Ball, low" A. 
Union. 8:00 p.m. - University play: 

Saturday, December 3 "The Blue Bird." University 
Language and Literature Con- theater. 

ierence 
7:35 p.m.-Basketball: Carleton I (For blformatlon regardlnr 

vs. Iowa, Field House d·~tcs bClond this schedule, let 
Monday, December 5 reserva~lons in th Presl.eDI'I 

12:00 m.-A. F. I. , Iowa Union. l offlce, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
Medical Exam 

Very special at\ehtion is dir· 
ected to the f~t that this year 
<! nd hereartel', by action of the 
Association of American Medical 
~olleges in Syracuse, N. Y., Jas.t 
month, the medical aptitude test 
i~ to be given only once eaCI. 
year . 

Therefore, every student in the 
LOlleges -and tlniversities of thE. 
country who may be planning ·~,o 
register in any medical scho01 
for the ye<\r 1939-40, must be 
;ure to take the medical aptitude 
.est Dec. 2, as already announced; 
',ecause any prospective medical 
student who fails to take this 
test at that time cannot be ad
mitted to any medical college for 
the year 1939-40. 

H. c. DORCA.S, Registral 

1\Iedillal Ap/.i'u.:e "!'est 
Last year, under the auspices 

of the Association of American 
Medical colleges, the mediral 
aptitude test was taken by 10,-
755 students of 628 colleges ap· 
(ll,ying for admission to appl'8xi
mately 90 per cent of the approv, 
ed medical schools of the United 
States. This test is required of 

aU applicants [or admission. to 
the college of medicine of the 
University of Iowa, by virtue of 
its institutional membership in 
this association (see the univer. 
sity catalogue 101' the curreol 
year, near the botton'!. of page 77.) 

The medical aptitude test for 
University o! Iowa applicants for 
admission to any medical school 
belonging to the American Med· 
Ical association, for the year 
1939-1940, will be given promp
tly at 3 p.m. Ii'riday, Dec. 2. in 
main auditoriuin of the chemJstJ:y 
Is t.ry building. 

Earh such prospecuve applicant 
i~ notified to call at the o~ice ot 
the registrar in order' to obtain 
tne tee card for the prescribed 
.ee of one dollar ($1) w hi~ goes 
to the Association of American 
Medical Colleges for the purpose 
of meeting the expenses 01 cop
ducting the examination, reading 
the manuscripts, tabulating the 
outcomes and making these out
comes available to the respective 
medical schools. 

This fee card should be pre
~ented immediately to the treas
U rer's oWce, which will issue 

(See BULLETIN page 5) 

i • 

Health Hints 
, By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

In the human body we must 
conclude, if we are in philo ophic 
mood, that all the work of the 
lower organs of the body - the 
drawers of water and the hewers 
of wood like the stomach and liver 
and lungs and heart-has, for lls 
main purpo~e, the maintenance of 
the central nervous sy,stem in a 
sta te of functional efficiency. 

The situation is unique in the 
animal kingdom. It is what makcs 
man the lord of creation. In the 
lower animals these vegetal! Ve 
functions of digestion and respira
tion and circulation serve to maio
tain activities Which include the 
~earch and acquiSition of food, 
fighting with enemies, mating and 
the raising of lhe young. The lowe~ 
animals do not progress; year after 
year they go mOJlotonously about 
theIr affairs in the identical way. 

But man, while he does spend 
somc time on the acquisition o~ 
food and mating a lso, has higher 
reaches. His wonderful central 
nervous fystcm spins sermons of 
philosophy, writes poetry Ilnd son
atas, plans WaI'S and political sys
tems, and strives to attain to self
mastery in gOVernment. 

Malnt\ln Otrans 
So, we must assume-if, us I 

say. we are In philO$Ophic mood
that the higllest purpose of a ll the 
hU{l1ble activities of the inside of 
our chests and abdomens is to 
maintain the organs ' that givc uS 
mil1d -and soul. 

Evc" the physiologist, as wcll ll~ 
the philosopher, nWlI! stl:lIld b~ror(' 
that centl'1I1 nervou.s sys tem in 
awe. How can such a thing be re
sponsible for thoughts and emo
tions? How can it SCcrett! n SOJ1l1llt? 
There is littlc in i~ strllcturc to 
give .us u due. Th!.! pbys!ologl tol 

can take it apart, but he cannot 
tell what rnakes it tick . 

As he takes it apart he finds, as 
in every other organ, myr~ads of 
cells, but in the ' nervou~ syst~m 
they are not all crowded together; 
they are separated and hangi", in 
a medium of jelly. From each one 
goes out tendrils, and these, reach· 
ing into the void lIl'ound them, 
makc contact with the tendrils of 
other nerve cells and, somehow, in 
Ihis way all those magical things, 
liI~e though t anet emo~iOA, are 
born. . 

These contacts of the tendrils of 
the nerve cells res~lt in th~ tra~
ml~sion of excitatIon, which, ls \he 
nerve impulse. The only kno~ 
function of nerve fibers is to con· 
duct impulses. Even so si\llPle a 
piece of bl'ain activity as ,he deci
sion to go downtown may \lwolve 
millions of these contacl,ij. The 
number of responses conce{ned in 
concentrated thinking sl.aillier Ihe 
imagination. Still ,they are ,\othlng 
bul rllUlliplied nel've impulses. 'lJIe 
nerve impulsc is, as Sherringlon, 
the grcat English neurolollist, &1IYs, 
"the universal cul'reney of the 
nervous $ystem." 

One otber fundamental fe!ltlU1i 
of nervous I;lctivity must be under
stood-thc result of reflexes. We 
will consider the simple sp.\.llal re
f lex arc in another a~ticle thiS 
week. Here 1 am speakiug o( Ihe 
reflex action Of thc brain cenWrs. 
Th,ey de~cn~ upon stimLllatjon 
[rom the outside world. A bcl~ 
bam blin,ct, deal, wi thout L\Ilite, 
~1l1ell 0)' reeling in tho S~ill wo~Id 
not thin{c becau~ It would have no 
materJnl to think wittr. OUI' \11fII
tal me Is the I'eslllt IIf OUI' ~n~
tions of tho world arou,nd us, 
Which is out' x~ ricnce. .. 
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To Play Here Next W ee~ Virovai, Famous Violinist, 
, ......... . ----------------------------------------------,-----

Young Genius 
To Stop Here 
On First Tour 

IS-year-old Virtuoso 
Considered Second 
Only to Y. Menuhin 

Following a brilliant American 
debut early in November, in 
which he more firmly established 
s greatness which has been called 
second only to Yehudi Menubin, 
Robert Virovai, IS-year-old Hun· 
garian violinist, will play in Iowa 
Union here Dec. 5-a week from 
tomorrow. 

The young virtuoso, who played 
throughout the week of his debut 

Appears Next Week Lutheran Ladies 
To Meet Thurs. 

Ladies of the English Lutheran 
church will meet in the church 
kitchen Tuesday morning to make 
mince meal. Those who attend 
are requested to bring jars. 

The food committee will meet 
the same afternoon for a discus
sion about the caleteria luncheon 
to be served in connection with 
the Fall Festival scheduled for 
Dec. 1. 

Mrs. Frank Hauth, 1191 Hotz 
avenue, is serving as chairman of 
the affair. 

SI. Rita's Court To 
Have Social Monday 

At St. Wenceslaus 

The November social of st. Ri -

with the New York philharmonic Robert Virovai, above, the lS
symphony, embarked Nov. 15 on year-old Hungarian violinist who 
his first American concert tour. amazed America in his United 
The young genius wl'll " Jay WI·th ta's court, the Woman's Catholic 

'" States debut in November, and 0 '1 b . 
the Chicago symphony Dec. 27, who is considered one of the two rder of Foresters, WI I e given 
"9 and 30. Monday evening in the St. Wen-" greatest violinists in the world will 

Last summer in the interna- play in Iowa Union here Dec. 5. ceslaus church parlors. 
tional contest for violinists and Mrs. James Schmidt is chair-
cellists held in Vienna, young man of the following committee : 
Virovai, then 17 years old, walked his background is varied and Mrs. George Un ash, Mrs. Walter 
oft with first prize for a masterly complete. Riley, Mrs. Charles Mahoney, 
performance of the Brahms violin Herbert Peyser, foreig n music Mrs. Clem Shay and Mrs. Au-
concerto. critic for the New York Times" gust Neuchter. 

The boy was graduated at the wrote in his column July 11, A program is being planned 
age oC ]3 from the conservatory 1937: "The born artist was evident to follow the 6 o'clock potluck 
of music in BUdapest. A scholar- from the first stroke of the bow. supper. Games will be played 
ship granted soon after enabled The ovation given him was the during the evening. 
him to continue his studies under most spontaneous and moving I 
the famous composer and violin- have ever witnessed in a con-
ist, the late Jene Hubay. On one cert hall. One scarcely knows Protest Advertlsln& 
oceaslon Hubay made public the what to admire most in his stun· FREMONT, Neb. CAP) - The 
statement tbat he had never be- ning performance - the purity fourth annual National Lu~heran 
fore had a pupil so greatly tal- and beauty of his tone, the scope I faculty c~nfer.ence represen~mg 17 
enled as Virovai. and mastery of his technique or colleges In mne states regtstered 

"He Is absolutely exception· the kindling temperament t hat a strong protest against "liquor 
al," he added. "Not only has animated the whole dynamic in- advertising over radio" in a reso
he a wonderful tone and tech- terpretation." lution passed at the closing busi· 
nlque, but his artistic Instinct I In person, Virovai is slight and ness meeting here yesterday. 
Is admirable." poetic-looking, with a blond mop 
Three days before his death, of hair that falls over his eyes laa-e in the hills that He between 

Hubay again remarked, "Young when he takes a bow. In man· Huna-ary and Jugoslavia. To
Virovai has just been here. He ner he has the assurance of gen- nie-ht, with ele-ht tumultuO\18 
plays so beautifully as to aston- ius. As the critic of the Wiener calls, New York's artistic elect 
Ish even me." Echo has written, "Young Virovai hailed him as the year's most 

In Brussels, where Virovai ap· is a real personality on the plat· brilliant discovery. 

Anllounc;""g Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Stapleton The bride-elect, a graduate of 
of Muscatine, are announcing the the St. Mathias school in Musca-
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Mar- tine, attended the university in 
garet Elizabeth Staplelon, 122 E. 1937. S'ince her graduation sh, 
Market street, to Bernard Roy has served as secretary at radio 
Wheeler, also or Muscatine. I station WSUr. 

The wedding will be solemnized A graduate of Muscatine high 
9 a.m. Dec. 15 in the St. Mathias ~chool , Mr. Wheeler is now as
in Muscatine with the Rt. Rev. I sistant city engineer. The couple 
Msgr. W. L. Hannon officiating will make their home in Musca-
at the service. ! tine. 

University Women's Association Is To 
'Broaden Boundaries of Knotvledge' 

I In 1801 a group of young wo~en .ional Fellowship was awarded to 
found thut no mutter how much Helene Margaret to do research 
they wanted it, precedent decreed work at the University of Iowa. 
they could not enter some of She has studied at the University 

Noted Magician 
To Appear At 

Local Church 
Under the auspices of the Wo

men's association of the Fi,"?t 
Pre s b y t e ria n church, Ralph 

lhe best universities, could not 
gel the type of work they wanted 
at all, nor was the field open 
to them for higher degrees. Sc. 

of Omaha, and received her A. B. Pierce, noted Chicago macLcian, 
degree at Bernard college. will appear here Tuesday at 8 

The other fellowships which p.m. at the church. This is Mr. 

with education as their ideal, may be taken at any uruversity 
they formed the American As- in the world are the Dorothy 
sociation of University Women. Bidgman AtJrinson fellowshi p 

The A. A. U. W. is the only given by the Northwest central 
organization today equipped and section. 
responsible for educational slan- The Sarah Berliner Research 
dards and opportunities for and Lecture fellowship Is one re-
women. quiring the doctora te whose 

Today there are 59,355 members I promise of distinction Is outstand
and 815 branches in the United ing. 
Stales. The Alice Freeman Palmer 

Credentials {at becoming n Memorial fe llowshiP is open to 
member ot this organization os American women who not only 
outlined by the committee or have the doctors degree but olso 
credentials are: present evidence of distinctive 

Pierce's third appearance in Iowa 
City. 

Mr. Pierce has entertained 
President Roosevelt and hls fam
ily at Hyde Park and appeared 
recently at Boys Town, Neb. : 

Mrs. J . Van der Zee, president 
of the Women's association, arid 
Mrs. Alice Bla.ir are in charge 01' 
the arrangements. 

Dizzy Dozen to Have 
Card Party To~ht 

I. Women who hold approved subsequent accomplishment in Members of the DizzY Dozen 
degrees from any college or uni- research. will meet tonight at 8 o'clock at 
versity on the associate member. A Public Health fellowship is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ship list shall be eligible to assoc- 1he Mary Pemberton Nourse 
iate membership. Memorial which Is open to ence J. Kettles, .843 Dearborn 

2. Women registered as under· women who possess the bachelors street. 
graduates who have completed degree or Its equivalent, and have Euchre wUl be played by the 
at least two full years of acade- completed a minimum of lIl"0Up. Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
mic work toward an accredited !Wo years of graduate study Diehl. 522 S. Van Buren street, 

who recently moved here from degree in any college or univer- tendJng toward public health, W II ' b 
5ity on the national membership work. i lams urg, are new members 
list shall be eligible for associo te Thete is also a social work of the club. 
membership. fellOWship and one In the field at -------------

3. A written statement from the leaching. cntion for a social pro,ram but 
college registrar should be sen. Quoting from a letter of the for more intelligent and well-
to the state credentials committee reneta l dJrector to the branches: informed persons." 
along with the state application " In a democracy, adult educa- There are 27 branches in the 
card. tion must not be attached to any state 01 Iowa open to Iowa 

One of the greates t aims of definite program of social action; women. Mrs. Minerva Kniaht )8 
the A. A. U. W. is to establish our chief concern is not with edu- . president of the Iowa City branch. 
a million dollar fund for fellow-
"hips for women. As Dr. Kath-
erine J . Gallagher described thf. 
purpose of these fellowships, 
"to make opportunities for women 
who have the creative spark, 
who can sail over unlathomed 
seas, test what is true and what 
is not true, and so broaden the 
boundaries of knowledge." 

Free Lecture on Chri tian Science 
By 

PETER B. BIGGINS, C. S. B. 

of SeaUle, Wash~ton 

peared as soloist with the orch~s- form; he has strength, grandeur, "The musicians in the great 
tra, her majesty Queen Elizabeth, soul and intuition." symphony orchestra joined in the I 
a talented violinist herself, at- Humphrey Doulens of News- reception as the boyish figure 
tended the concert and voiced week magazine, in a review of was recalled again and again. In 
her admiration for his remarkable Virovai's American debut, pointed a front row seat, his mother, a 
performance. out that "not only did the serious- simple country woman who was 

Unive.rsity 
Jjhraries 

15 Pupils Will 
Present Recitl~l 

At Mushrush's 

The fellowship awards comlt
tee has awarded these seven fel
lowships and one special scholar
ship for the year. 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, 

The repertoire of both orches- miened artist reveal all the tech- his first music teacher, saw John 
tral and solo works that Virovai nical mastery of his instrument Barbirolli, distinguished conduc
commands is astonishing in scope. which has come to be accepted tor, clasp her son's hands." 
Beginning with the early Italians, as necessary since the advent of Tickets for the Virovai concert 
Viotti , CareW, Veracini-through Heifetz, but he exhibited at once IDec. 5, and others remaining on 
Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms a powerful and arresting com· this year's outstanding concert 
-the well·known virtuoso pieces mand of its most dilficult mUSic./ course, are available at the of· 
of Wieniawski. Vieuxtemps, the "A few years ago VJrovaJ was fice of Chairman C. B. Righter, 
difficulties of the Paganini etudes, a child prodigy In a small vll- room 15, music studio building. 

YOUR SUPPORT 
IS NECESSARY! 

Iowa's Religious Activities have been supported by a fund 

given not only by sludents, faculty and friends but also by 

RockefeUer. This fund has been exhausted I It is your 

opportunity as an Iowa Student to see that these activities 

pro per. 

• • • 

Here Are Some of tlte Projects Directed by Iowa 

ReligiolLs Activities 

Freshman Conference • "Fireside" Discussions 

Social Service • Aid to Foreign Students 

Vocational Guidance • Deputation Teams 

• Student-Faculty Forums 

• • 
Personal Conference 

Religious Emphasis Week 

These Activities Are An Iowa Tradition. DON'T LET THIS TRADITION 

FAIL! Show Your Loyalty By Subscribing to This Campaign. 

Every Campus Orga n ization 

Campaign Is Backing This 

ARE YOU? 
PERSONALLY 

'-------------' , ---. I Fifteen piano pupils of Mrs. Roy 
These ?OOks of general m~e:est S. Mushrush, 910 S. Summit 

~~et~~le:;~~~~~:r;,,~ ~e~~~I~/ddltJons .street, will ap?ear in a recital at 
her home thiS afternoon at :l 

Sevcn-~ay" books: "Land. ?of ~he o'clock. Parents and friends at 
Burn~ ThIgh by E. E. Kohl, Mld- the students are invited. 
way 10 My Song" by Lotte Leh-
man; and "Stradivari-The Violin- Included on the program wlll 

The Fellowship Crusade Nat-

finished Symphony" by Schubert; 
Doris Bennett, "Movement {rom 
Sonata" by Spindler, "Castinets" 
by Duvernoy and "Fifth Noc
turne" by Leybach; Wanda Spaan, 
"Fit"sl Valse" by Durant, and 
Frank Snider, "La Zingana" by 
Carl Bohm and "NarcissUS" by 
Nevin. 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts 

In the Church EdUlee, 122 E. Colle .. e Stred 

UNDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER TWENTY-SEVENTH, 

AT THREE P. M. 

You and Your Frtends Are Cordially Invited to Att.end 

maker" by Helen Tinyanova. be two numbers by Dorothy 
Fourteen - day books: "35,000 Wagner, "A Message" and "Thelli~i;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~'-'+~g~~;~ 

Days in Texas" by Sam Acheson; Chimes," by John Thompson: , 
"Building the British Empire" by Donald Spaan, "Gentle Night" and I 
J. T. Adams; "The House of Ta- "The Fox Hunt' by John Wil
verlinck" by Jo van Ammers-Kul- Iiams; Becky Jane Eversole, "Buz
ler ; "Common Sense in Etiquette" zing Bee" and "Steamboat 'Round 
by Mrs. Cornelius Beeckman; "His- the Bend," by John Thompson, 

I 
tory of the Scandinavian Litera- and "Twinkle, Little Star" amI 
tW'es" by Frederika Blankner; "Merrily," folksongs, and Loret
"The Music Quiz" by Gladys ta Lang "Little Spring Song," 
Burch ; "March. of the ;,ron .M~n" "Falling 'Leaves" and "The Owl's 
by Roger Burlingame; Deslgnmg Question" all by John Thompson 
Women" by Margaretta Byers; and "The Little Dancer" b; 
::Alo~e" by Richard" E. By:d; Streaborg. 

While Engl~nd Slept by WIO- Also, four numbers by George 
ston ChurchIll ; Eversole "The Nightingale " a 

"Money to Burn" by Horace' , 
Coon ; "Co-operatives in America" Germa,~ folkson~, ,. 0 a t s a.?d 
by Ellis Cowling' "Master Kung" Beans, an English folksong, A 
by Carl Crow' ':The World Was Little Waltz" by Brahms-Thomp
My Garden" b~ Davud Fairchild; son and "J:lunting Song:: a ~,olk
"American Playwright 1918-193S" song; Eumce McLaughlin, The 
by Eleanor Flexnel"; "Sky Roam- Knight and the Lady," "l<'airy' 
ing Abo v e Two Continents" by Harp" and the "Sky Scraper," all 
Harry A. Franck ; "Shakespeare, by John Thompson ; Melanie Sni
Man and Artist" Edgar I. Fripp; der, "C him e s," and "Lightly 
"Book of Original Plays and How Row," both folksongs, and "Fairy 
to Give Them" by H. J . Gardner; Court" by John Thompson; Bob 

"What About Radio" by K . M. Kinney, "The Shepherd Boy" by 
Goode; "Deep-flowing Brook; the G. D. Wilson, and Betty Petrick, 
Story of J ohanna Sebastian Bach" "Romanze" by Beethoven and "By 
by Madeline Goss; "Edwin Arling- the Spring" by Gurlitt. 
ton Robinson" by Hermann Hage- Donald Winter "Prelude In A 
dorn,\ "List of ~ook~ Printe~, 1601- Major" by Chopin, "Dark Eyes," 
1700 .. ~y" Hlspa~c Society . of a Russian folksong, and "Minuet 
Amellca , The Pnests and PIO- in G" by Mozart· Virginia Black
phets" by J acob. Hoschander; "In man "The Vill~ge Blacksmith'" 
Hazard" by RI C h a l' d Huges; '. .. ~ I 
"0 I d t Crt· . 1847" by Hems; Ruth Swaner, Th" ver an 0 a J orma lD A I h " b H II d "U 
by Chester Ingersoll; "EverybodY'/I va anc eye er an n-
Music" by Schima Kaufman; 

"The Origin of the Inequality of 
the Social Classes" by Gunnar 

I
Landman; .lparliamentary Govern
ment in England" by H. J. Laski; 
"Suwannee River" by C. H. Mar

i schat; "American Politics" by P . 
H. Odegard ; "American Regional
ism" by H. W. Odum; "The Sex 
Criminal" by Bertra m Pollens; 

"Enjoyment of Literature" J . C. 
Powys; "Merchants of Peace" by 
G. L. Ridgeway; "0. Henry Me
morial Award Prize Stories of 
1938" compiled by society of art 
and sciences; "The Literature of 
the English Bible" by W. O. Sy
pherd; "Yoga Explained" by Fran
cis Yea ts-Brown. 

Cary Grant and Katherine Hepburn In "Bringing Up Baby." Starts 
Sunday at the lawn Theater, 

STRUB-WAREHAM co. 

Doin' the OWNERS 

low.. CII¥" 110m.. Owned 8""" Lambeth Walk 
• In Strub's Formals 

will be the order ot the many gay Pre

Holiday Parties, because these bllthe new 

frocks are so gay, young and IJght-hearte(t 

they could pracUcally go into a dance by 

themsel ves. 

Highlighted are a great many enchanting 

period Ideas in picturesque hoop skirts, 

wicked strapless necklines in luxurious 

fabrics in white, pastels and black . . . 

priced at 

Strub's exclusive formals by "Patricia 

. Perkins," "Shirley Lea," "CartwriJht" 

.. and "Doris Dodson" are desl&ned for al

lure and romance when :finishing off the 

Lambeth Walk as follows . .• 

1st-Eight Steps Forward 

2ncl-'Round and 'Round 

3rd-Ana in .Ann 

4th-Eight St.ps Baek 

5th-Doin' the Lambeth Walk 

6th-Oi! 

l 

After the Dance, sUp Into one of our enchantiOi Wraps of Velvet or wool ••• long, 

slim models full enough for your hoop ... also ,ay, new Ihort numbel'l. 

to like them ... priced at ,12,85, $17.86, t2li.95. 

You're wre 

STaUB'S Ie.,." FIMr. _ ~ _. ____ .. __ ... .£!J 

" 
I 
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'C usaders Trample Boston, 29.7 1 
*** *** *** ...... ...... ...... A 

011.' 
* * * * * * 

Arm_y_"s __ T_hird .Period Scoring ~Thrust Defeats Navy~ 14 to 7 Vi 
Heavy Favored 4tdet E,leven 
P~shed by EmJJ~ttled Midtlies 
Charley Long Hero 
Of Army Victory; 
Totes Punt 79 Yards 

r 

D A I L Y lOW A N 
Holy Cross Officials Offer . 
Anderson Long Term Contract 
To Remain as Crusader Coach 

By PAlJL MICKELSON 
PHILADELPHrA,Nov. 26 (AP) 

- Army bounced oU the ropes 
with a recovered fumble and a de. 

• I 

vastating Bl-yard march in tht 
third period today to sweep Navy' 
hard fighting, never surrender in 
football forces into defeat, 14-7, 
before 102,000 half frozen fans a, 
Philadelphia municipal stadium. I 

The victory, 22nd for the Cadet 
in a series of 39 contests noted fo 
their ferocity and' pageantry. wa 
as sU'dden as it was sweet to 
team that trotted on the froze. 
tundra a heavily played favorite. 
Navy had tought back to gain 
tie at 7-011 and was driving relent. 
Jessly deep in Army territory When 
one of its great heroes of th~ 
game, Emmett Wood of Wilkens 
burg, Pa., fumbled . Harry Stel\!lj 
Cadet guard from Kankakee, lll.~ 
recovered and the stage was set 
for the thrlll-l,>acked drive that 
meant victo.ry, instead of defeaF . 
or 11 deadlock, 

Army Leadl 
Army, off to a. 'lead In the first 

period when Charl4iY (Hltey) LO"« 
01 CheVY ChaIe, Md., ~ back a 
punt return for 79 yards and the 
first touchdown, was beaten and 
sore when the big br~ak came. 
Navy had outplayed &he Cadets so 
badly that tbeir backs only raJ!. 
one p}a.y from serlmmac-e In the 
second period as the Middies cH
lIl&Xed a 50-yard drive by land 
and air to seore and then came 
l'ight back to sbove the West 
Pointers back to their 17-yacd line 
for a first down. 

Wood was a bit too anxious and 
his numbed hands a bit too cold as 
he grabbed the leatMr and pre
pared to hit the line. The baLI 
squirted out of his hands and .Stel
la POll ned on it on the Al'my 19. 

. Ten plays latel' the army back, re
inforced by Sydney Martin of Gil
mer, Tex., who made 46 yards on 
the first two plays, rode dver the 
Middie line for the final and win
ning touchdown. 

• 
Footb~] Scores 

I 

Duke 7; Pittsburgh 0 
Army 14; Navy' '7 

) $ '1 

Fordham 25; N. Y. U. 0 1) 

" 

Georgia 0; Georgia T_ech 0 ) ? ___ _ 
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lWssissippi 19;. Mississippi State - .-------------------------.----------------------

• ::u:;~::\:~':.;~~~'"· .. 'D:uke Still Undefeated; Beats Pitt 7 to 0 
T. c. U. 20 ; S. M. U. 7 . 
Rollins 23; T~pa 0 
Morris Harvey) 6; Davi8·E~ins.. ~ 
Baylor 21 ; Rice 6 I 
Oklahoma 19; Okla .. Ags. 0 I 
Texas Tech 21; Marq~~tte 2 I 
John Hopkins 0; St. John's (An~ 

napolis) 0 : 
Tulane 14; L. S. U, 0 k 
Washlnit?n. 26; Washington S. l' 
Colorado Co~ 0; ,occiderta~;l1 ~ 
Maryville. 7; CarSOn.~ewman u 
Oi-egon State l4'; Oregon 0 
Tempe 21 ; Whittier 0 

. Dartmouth 13; Stanford,.23 

,Hp, Hum! 
' • • "'.. II, 

·Girls Prefer lWarm 
, neds 10 f.l.o~k~Y · 

.Rollie Still , . , 

Seeks Center 
Willi'amsW orks With 
Vlei~ Bastian And 
Evans; Open Dec. 3 . 

Ha'l1vkeye Record Holder Perdue Leads 
Duke to Win 
Blocks Punt In 
Fourth Quarter To 
Score Touchdown 

By DREW MIDDLETON 

DURHAM, N. C., Nov. 26 (AP) 
-Stocky Willard Perdue of Duke 
smashed through tbe weary Pitts· 
burgh line and into football im· 
mortality today. 

Grinnell College 
Would Play Grid 

Game With Hawks 

Feel Confident He 
Will Turn Down 
Iowa Proposition 

BOSTON, Nov. 26 (AP ) - Be-
DES MOINES, Nov. 26 (AP)- fore the Crusaders lined up 10 

T h at commemorative football open thclr 36th game against BM
game they have been talking aboul ton college, it became known that 
between the University of Iowa Holy Cross athletic offlolals leU 

and Grinnell collcge next year 
would take some schedule shuf-
fling now. . 

Athletic Director J ohn Trues
dale of Grinnell today disclosed 
the Grinnell SChedule for next sea
son has been completed. He asked 
University of Iowa otficials nearly 
a year ago for a date in commem
oration of the first college football 
contest ever played west of the 
MissiSSippi river. 

Iowa's Sept. 30 date for next 
year is not yet fi lled. Truesdale 
indicated, however', that Grinnell 
would make a sincere effort to 
play Iowa should the university 
indicate its willingness to play. 

Grinnell has been talked of as a 
prospective member of the Mid
west conference next year. The 
Pioneers are withdrawing from tne 
Missouri Valley conference this 

confident Anderson would accept 
a long-term contract, which ill· 
eluded a gcnerous salary Increue, 
and give the University of Iowa 
a rejection early next week. 

After the game, promlne~t 
members of the Boston collere 
alumni athJetio committee pre. 
dieted that Gil Doblc, whote 
three-ye",r contract expired wllh 
this game, would not be re·en. 
gaged. 

BOSTON, Nov. 26 (AP) - The 
powerful Holy Cross Crusaders, 
apparently inspired by the wa· 
vering attitude of Coach Eddie 
Anderson toward his luc~ative 
Iowa bid, today arose in t he i r 
might and smote the Boston col. 
lege Eagles for a 29·7 victory 
over 35,000 chilled football fans. 

With a chJll blast roaring ·down 
from the north, at:ld the Quad· 
r~!1gle field hockey congregati?D 
shIvering in the wind. the "ama
zons" of the Iowa City Girls' 
Hockey club ~ought solace in the 
comfort of their warm beds and 

Only a week before he must 
send a team of Hawkeye cagers 
out to do battle with an invading 
Carleton contingent, Coach Rollie 
Williams is still seeking a center 
wl)o he can be certain will hold 
his own in the tough competition 
the Hawks will meet this year. 

With the forward positions well 
mMned by Captain Benny Ste
pheps, angie Apapol, Tommy Lind 
and Fred Hohenhorst, and a large 
assortment of guards on hand, 
Williams still has as his main wor
ry, the pivot post. To be sure, 
there are three men, Dick Evans, 

The Duke end, alternate block- year. 
ing back a year ago, banged into 

That decisive set-back, far from 
unexpected, was the first Boston 
college suffered this season, al. 
though it had been tied by Tem· 
pIe and SI. ~selm's. From start 
to finish Capt. Bullet Bill Osman· 

refused to leave them for tl:le Kenny Bastian and Charles Plett, 
scheduled "Battle of the Sexes" who have had some measure of ex
on the women's field south of the . per.ience in the center position, 
Union yesterday. but, though Plett and Bastian both 

"Slewfoot" Somny, erstwhile ' have !?een improving of late they 
, have never been fully tested. The 

representative of the Quad ag- saJ"lle applies to Dick Evans, re-
gregation, tried in vain to aroUjie cently returned from the foot
a fighting spirit, but it was no 'l;)all field. Evans bas been count
use . . . the girls refused 'to ~d upon to take over a large part 
b·udge. ' Of. the pivot duties, but owing to 

the short period of practice he bas 
The game, which had arous¢ had since qultting the gridiron, 

the interest of many, will not be Evans has been having little luck 
played, it was revealed. It has in hitting the basket. 
been called off altogether. Rea- The other gridder nQw on the 

one of J oh n Ch ickerneo's f r e -
quent punts from the snow·cov
ered end zone, grabbed it on the 
bounce and scored the touchdown 
that defeated mighty Pitt for the 
Blue Devils, 7-0, and ended the 
most remarkable season in the I 
history of Duke football. 

The touchdown, scored on the 
fifth play of the fourth quarter, 
was enough to send the 52,000 
spectators into transports of JOY 
and main tai n the Blue Devils' po
sition as the n",Uon's only major 
undefeated, untied, unscored on 
eleven. As the crowd, largest in 
southern gridiron history, flied 

Marians Seel{ 
Fourth Win 
Invade C. R. To 
P1ay St. Pat's 
Wednesday Night 

The St. Mary's basketeers, win
ners of their first three starts, 

I 
ski paced the Crusaders' army ot 
fleet ball carriers through their 
ancient Jesuit rivals' powerful 
wall and when they wanted to 
pause to catch their second winds, 
Ronnie Cahill obliged them py 
tossing 19 passes, eight of Which 
were completed [or a total of 85 
yards. 

play St. Pat's of Cedar Rapids The hitherto unbeaten Earles 
next Wednesday night at Ccdar were out-played and out.-foughl 
Rapids. during the greater part of tbe ae-

The Ramblcrs will be out after lion, but they managed to get 111' 

their fourth scalp of the season, ganlzed for a thlrd·period toucb. 
having defeated Muscatine, Cos- down, which was practlcaUy 
grove and Keokuk so far this h"'nded to them when the Crusa· 
year. ders drew two quick 15 - yard 

sons were not divulged as to j\ljlt squad, Erwin Prasse, has had less Capt. Benny Stephens, above, the starting forward positions on 
Wilson Scores why the girls refused to show trouble in eetting into shape. sterling Hawkeye f01'wal'd, is Coach Rollie Williams' s qua d . 

lout through the snow storm that 
had swirled Into the stadium 
since morning, there was talk of 
the Rose Bowl, tbe Sugar Bowl 
and almost every post'season fix· 
ture. . 

.. Behind a line that "tiffened sud- up, but it was believed that the 'P,tssse, along with Bob Hobbs and once more expected to do great Scoring 185 points last year, he 
denly, the Cadet' bacb slashed (he adverse weather was not' the only Howard irVine, looks like one of broke the Hawkeye scoring rec
enemy wall and swept the ends factor for the suspension of such Iowa's best bets in the back court. things this year fol' Iowa basket· ord held previous1y by Sid Rosen-

I almost a' will, Long, Art Frontezak an encounter. Hobbs, who last night turned in ball. Leading the team this sea· tha!. Stephens also finished high 
of Dawagia.c, Mich., and Woodrow The Wranglers, bursting with his best performance so far tbis son, his senior year, Stephens has in the conference scoring race, 
Wilson of EI Paso, asslsUbI' In the mixed enthusiasm and animOsity fall, appears to be one of the vet- virtually assured himself one of being fifth in the latter. 

They polished oIr Keokuk pub- penalties. One of those set-backa 
lic high in their last game by a forced (lahUl to punt from his 
26·23 count, a score which does goal-line and the other, for lin· 
not indicate how thoroughly the necessary roughne~, pame be· 

But if Perdue's touchdown won Ramblers outclassed the Keokuk tween two completed O'Rourke 
the game, the trusty right foot of quintet. Keokuk, a member of passes, the second of which 11'11 
Eric (the Red) Tipton saved it. the strong Little Six conference" caught by Alex Lukachlk, CIP~ 
The senior tailback on Wallace grabbed off second place in its Bill .Flynn's left end understudy, 
Wade's 20th and greatest eleven, circuit last season. to complete a 15· yard scori/lr 
kept the Blue Devils in and the The Ramblers, though small play. 

winning drive. It was Wilson were "out to get" the girls. ManY erllns who is to be depended upon. ---------------------------
who lun-ed It over from the one- believe that the pugnacio].lS atti· In ' last nieht's scrimmage, he 
foot line where ~he last of three tude shown by some was the di- battled opposing forwards to a 
crashes by Frontez&k, good f~ rj!ct cause for tlJe ~uspension of standstill and, in addition, went 

Panthers out of the ball game this year have shown that they 
with 20 punts ihat averaged 39.4 have sufficient speed and stamina The second of Cahill's heaves, 
yards from scrimmage and which to wear out their opponents dur- the first one good for 30 yards, 
held the weary Pittsburgh backs ing the fore part of the game. was caught by Hank Giardi for 
pinned in their own territory in They then coast in on their mar- the Crusaders' first touchdown. nine of the 81 yards, missed gollia' tbe game. down the 'floor to score on a num-

throurh. 'ber of occasions. 
Hero for the Cadets in the chill With the rest of the forwards in 

Tulane Trounces L. S. U., 14-0 
In Game Climaxed by Slugfest the last quarter. gin of points. Osmanski's 38-yard smash off his 

By then Jock Sutherland's George Chadek, shifty forward, right tackle set up the second 
" and gloom was Long. It was he T~ '"c'lads T," somewhat of a scoring slump, 

who set them off for the firs t score ~ ¥A Benny Stephens took over a large 
on the most brilliant run of the share of I the basket shooting and 
wintry, SUb-zero day . . It was Long ~'First T .ests managed to hit with some degree 

• who kicked the two extra pbints of regularity. In fact, Stephens 
and it was Long who kicked sever- N W k was the only forward who had any 
al beautiful punts and several ext ee luck at all last night, although 

Baylor Whips 
,Rice, 21 to 6 

Frequent Penalties 
Mark Fierce Battle; 
Brunner Carried Out 

eleven, which played through has led his mates in scoring in one, which little Henry Quellette 
with only six substitutions, was every game thus far, and has a registered on a reverse from 1I1e 
dog·tired. Twice in the first half total of 36 points. He garnered live-yard line and Bullet Bill's lat· 
it had bid terrifically hard for 13 pOints in both the Cosgrove eral to Johnny Kelley started 1I1at 
tOUChdowns, with the great Mar- and Muscatine games, adding the backfield 5pare on his 45-yard 
shall Goldberg leading the at- other 10 in the game against dash into the Boston college end 

times split up the Middie defense Fred Hohenhorst, recently con- By NORMAN WALKER 
BAT RON ROUGE, La., Nov. 26 

tacks with reckless and brilliant Keokuk. zone for the third counter . 

with some of t~e few passes/Army verted guard, was finding the 
attempted. Statistics were all Hawkeye trackmen will eng~e range towar d the end of the I'es-
Navy, but the fumble and one in Uieir first indoor comwtition sion. 
Army drive nullified them. Navy f tho h I the lI'et __ Piled up 10 first downs 1.0 five for or IS season w en , y . ~ 

~ ~tarted next week on a ,Proai'am 
Army, gained' 138 yards rusbing of weight and jump eve~t$. 
to Army's 98 and gained 73 yards ' The' first test for tne thiqds 
with 25 passes to but seven for the will come on Tuesd~y, , Nov. ~9, 
Cadets. when they squru:e .o~' ~n , lhe,~by 

Score pole vault com{>etitlort ~e 'e eJ;\.t 
LOD,'. run was as p~eUy .. l~ w?S won l.ast ye;ir by pale, Roberts 

T ~xas R(liders 
S.~ar Marqf.te~te 

F qr T.enth Win 

Bill Patterson's 
P1ay Leads Bears 
In His Final Game 

By OLEN W, CLf;MENTS 
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 26 

(AP) - Bullet Bill Patterson and 
the Baylor Bears passed, kicked 
and ran the Rice Institute Owls 

was lonr. Both teamS were man.- With a helg~t 9f . ~1-8. 
euverhi&, for a break wben Lem- On the ru'lIt.f9~low[nJ ~el Poh! LUBBOCK, -Tex., Nov. 26 (AP) ragged, overwhelming them, 21-6, 
.uel Cooke of Hernando, Mia, ~al;'lt CO~PIlf:ltl9>" I wqI s ome .a - Texas Tecb's smearing R\!d here today. 
Navy'. twiD hero of the clay with )Velght tnathlon, wlllf,h )liin ~e Iii- Raiders strucK With, unconquerable It was Patterson's li nal game 
Wood, kicked a hlrh one to 1..0116: Vided into va~ity a¥ . 4:~,l)m," ground and aerial power in ~e . 
The boy from Chevy Chase cau&'ht sections. The e~eJ;lt, Qqij.~alJy first and third , periods here today I !~r Baylor .. and hIs . 15th consecu-
Ii .tandine still and raced to the scheduled. for Dec. 1, WliS 'Yon ~t to smash 'Marquette university, 21 bve 60-rrunute performance. 
right aWe lines. For an ~ . .Year by Dale Roberts}n ~e ,var- to 2. . . l Patterson and that man who 
he seemed lullted by two Navy sity section and tPhil:-::;(t:om in ' ~e The victory gave the untied and plays end for Baylor Sam Boyd 

') tacklers ,.,Jae hdged him towartl Jreshman. . The .th~ee ), )Ve)ihts to undefeated ~aiders their tenth bearded and 24 ye~rs old, had 
'he side lines but he squirmed out 'be thrown 10 .the trlatbl(i>n are_ ~l'\e consecutive Victory. alce so befuddled in the Ijl.st 
01 their reach, whirled and hit s~~t, discuss and '~"e ~.25· Jil?~ M~rq~ette mad e 16 against quarter that Ernie Lain was pass. 
for &he center of the frozen field. weight. Tech s SIX first dOWDS, but the Red Inr to Ken Whitlow, Rice center. 
Two Nav)' tacklers lu~~ i After the , \y,~tMet . ~vwt, will pe llaict;ers _p~owed the turf for 385 aDd twice Rice lost tbe ball be
missed and frbm the 50-yard ' te Gordon , b~o,~ Jy~p abd ~e.v- ,yarc{s ~~t 164 for Marquette. cause Whitlow was ineligible to 
on It ~ ·.,cl:e¥ saUlill" for • e I . ral track .~(lm.~~t!~19J1S' .~n . \a,rt-I .' TJ1e ,~ilie.r:s started their IIcor- re~lve passes. 
Anny u-ack star In a football ' _ ng on Qec. 6. ~ ~U/-c'1¢' after an ~change .of 
form. I..olll"s kick for extra point ) . . ' , P\ln~''tColP.age~ fumblj!d on Mar- Patterson set up the first Bay· 

running and deadly blocking. 

(AP) _ Tulane's fast football Each time thc surge fell short. 
team trounced Louisiana State to- The soUd, seaworthy Duke Une 

halted the first savage charge on 
day, 14 to 0, before 40,000 Ians in the 10, the second failed when 
a ~'ough game climaxed by genel'ul Larry Peace, replacement for the 
Lighting among fans and players. Injured Goldberg fumbled on the 

The Tigers could do nothing to 19. f 
, . Goldberg was tbe spearhead 0 

stop Tulane s shifty haLIbacks, Bob I each drive. The first time he 
Kellog and F I' e d Cassibry who made first downs on the Pitt 31 
I'parked the wave's attack and I and 46, pounded out two more on 
scored a touchdown apiece. the Duke 39 and 24 and then 

smashed out the last on tbe 10. 
Fierce Battle 

The game was one of the fiel'- The wholesa!e devastation of 
cest of the 36 the teams have the Duke tackles and \ guards 
played. Bronco Brunner, Tulane's went for naught. The Duke for
brilliant back, and Jack Staples, wards stopped Dick Cassiano cold 
Tiger fullback, were carried Jrom on two reverses, Goldberg's wob· 
the field with painful injuries. bly pass to Bill Daddio was in-

In the fourth quarter, officials compl~te and t~en a horde of 
ousted James Stell Tiget· half- blue Jerseys bUl'led Curly Steb
back, and Tom O'BoYle, Tulane I bins on the 12·yard line and Duke 
guard, for swapping punches. The had the ball. 
.Tigers were penalized for clip-I . Goldberg ~ad carried the b.all 
ping, unnecessary roughness and I ftve tImes lD the ~econd dnve 
slugging. Bruce HemiC, L.S.U. that went to the Duke 23 when 
field general, was put out on the he hurt bis knee. He was taken 
slugging charge. out and on tbe first play Peace harely skimmed put the rlrht up- • 'M'. 1'0 .. .1 ql,letteB. five and P.rince Scott, lor touchdown in the .first quar-

r~h&. l!UrS~ ~~~ I Tech )V~an, poun~ on th,e ter by a series of forward passes 
From that Army score to the end . .. . , • I ball. On third down, Gene Bar- that put the ball on the Rice Slugfest 

of the second period it was aU ~('IlI'llrJ" nett ~~ept ~ and went over the three - yard stripe. There he Then the players cut loose with 

crashed through, fumbled and t he 
ball game was lost. 

Navy. The GQbs dtove to Army's .. ~ ~~ goal ~e. . . ) stel,lped aside and let Milton swings and wallops. Fans stream-
4 and 14 -yard lines without get- "" ~a.te in ,the fll'st penod, Tech Merka, Baylor fullback, s m a shed down out of the stands, some of G · d S h d I 
tlng"over but filially, midway 11'\ SEATTLE, ~ov. ~ (AP,) - .acpred its second touchdown when over f01' the score. Nelson con- them with sections of the stands I rl C e u es 
the second period, CliPped a 47", S0r,nebQjfy In~t J?ave ~~~d ~e ;J3arnett shot a five yard pass to verted. used liS clubs. 
yard drive with a touclldown to Wa$h1ngton.Husk~~s;1'!!P )~U~1~ ;tlmer Tarbox who we a v e d In the third poriod Rice was Coach~s fl'?m bot~ benches quiet- Will Be Drawn 
tie the count. they had a chance to go to tlte' · through a broken field for 50 yards penalized half the distance to ' its ed the fightmg, a few more plays 

Rose Bowl, the waY they went and a touchdown. ' goal line for unnece~sal'Y rough- were run, the la~ whistle blew, 
Rally out i.~ ~ <~ ~aabing~n; Marquette scored a saftey in the ness, g.i.ving Baylor the ball and a some Tulane admi rers ripped up B' T f b 11 1 d I 

Wood started the touchdown State college Cougars, 21F-O:)elore second period when Busler br.oke first down on the Rice 19. the Tiger goalposts, Clnd the bat- 194~gwi~nbeo~~a~n s~;eT~:S~~~ 
rally by returning Army's kick- 17,000 ~,J;.eri .~~. I through and blocked Marek's at- I tling star ted aIL over agam. at the annual meeting of Western 
oU 12 yards to midfield. Stella The annual "~ig .,ame'; b.e .- tempted punt behind the goal line . Then Bullet Bill and Fred Gra- The fist-swinging went on till conrerence officials in Chicago, 
drove Cooke back three yards but tween the t ... o old' 8~te rivall,. In the third Gene Barnett com- ,Jaam puUed up wi&h a first down darkness put an end to it. 
the Cadets couldn't be stopped which meant U!qe IW. J??~ing ~o pleted a 32 yard • pass to George ,Oft the Rice nine. Graham tapped I Tulane, its second team driving aChccaol'rrmdianng otof thEe' BGjg' TSeCnhrDO~rdeecr~ 
from that mark on. Wood, hitting the outside woi'2, closed a - hit] Webb, end, who raced five yards &he &ice IlDe 1Ia'hUy twice and with tremendous power, got down 

... Ii . f Wft.kt ~ to b ' . th d ' d tor 's association. a wavering line on center bucks, 1'"'l'T.f.U!' ~ason- Qf ....... n for the third Tech score. Pa~tenon on the fourUt down usmess 10 e secon peno. The sessl'ons will cont.'nue 
drove to the Cadet 36 on three ana' left 'Washington State und s! &.oaed a pass Inw Boyd's watUng I The Gl'eenies marched 69 yards, 
smashes, was thrown for a s[x- puted cellar cnamp!on o~:,~ .P~-, aJ'lDll for Baylor's _nd wucb- Cassibl'Y scoring on a run wide through Sunday, ending with a 
yard loss by Johnny Samuel and cilic Coast conferenc,e. Revolta Leads down. around end. Kellog converted . di ~cussion of bas ketball r ules by 
then caught a pass on the Army 25. Washinston _State finished willi COLUMBIA, S. C., (AP) - Shortly after the $econd half bc- coaches and oUicia ls. SChedule~ 
Passes all , tOiled.by Cooke, .com- ~ .. ,*, .wib.I ,while JQh!~y .Re~g.lta, lanky Evalllton, Patw':;oll to.ssed a paS~ to Boyd gan Kellog shot a beautiful paas for minor spor ts for Ule coming 
pletetY tqatfled .tbe <;afl.~ :'?ut ,.oil ·W~ salva~~ l~iQ,e &1017 .111., pro, added a 69 yesterdq .to on the Rke 18. Then he shot on fourth down ~o Paul Krueger, season will also be drafted, and 
the one-yard marker, CooKe took wltb t1r~ vlctorles, one an ainaz- his first round 67 to take a five- one to Malcolm Lider, sub Bay- Tulane end, for fIrst down on the officials may give further con
the ball himself and hit to his right ing upset over ;Sduifiern .califGr· :o:trQjp! lead over the field in the lot' · back, wbo was stapding on L.S.U. six . Kellog scampered s~deration to . a proposal to pro
for the score, Wood kicked the nia, ,prQbable ~ IBQ.",1 repre· $5,000 Columbia - Ridgewood the Rice eight ~nd sped over the thl'ough tackle for a touchdown. Vide the evenmg meal .for footballl 
goat. ser'ltOtivil." ' . ". cpen golf tournament. goal for Baylor's third score. He. a4>o COJ~vert.cd . I players during the gnd seOSOn. 

Upset 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., (AP)

Florida's football team struck 
yesterday with all the fury stored 
up through a disaPPOinting season 
and downed Auburn, 9 to 7, in 
a major upset. A biock punt, 
converted into a fourth period 
safety, offset Auburn's superior 
oIfensive showing. 

Prep Champions 
CHICAGO, (AP) - Approxi

mately 80,000 persons, one of the 
nation's largest football crowd~ 
this year, ignored bitter cold and 
flurries of snow yesterday at 
Soldier Field to walch Fenger's 
public high school champions de
feat Mi. Carmel's Cotholic leogue 
winners, 13 to 0, for charity and 
Chicago's prep grid champion
ship. 

IT'S SIMPLE, 

FELLOWS 

Wlten Charley O'Rourke, w h. 
replaced Fclla Glntoff, tried 10 
open the fourth period by puntin&' 
from the Boston college cnd lIIIe, 
the pas from center wenl (Iller 
his head to gI vo Uoly Cross) an 
automatic safety. Twice then· 
arter, Boston college stopped ~be 
Crusaders Inside their flve·yard 
line but Osmanski would not ,be 
denied the atisfaction ot se. 
and wound up his college career 
by runulng back one of Gintofr. 
punts 15 yards to B. C.'s 30, CIIII' 

pleting two successive passes mill 
·CahLll and then smashed (Iller 
from the three·yard Une. 

As soon as he scored, Captain 
Bill go ve way to his brother Joe 
but that sophomore wns 
to negotiate the extra point, ~ as 
Big Jim Turner did on the three 
previous occasions. 

It doesn't cost a fortune to 
enjoy the luxury of fresh, 
clean clothes. 

-e-
Simply send your bundle to 
New Process. It costs less 
than sending your clothes 
home. 

I 
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ ........ 1le lit. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ._ •.•... _ ....... _ ...••.. 10e .. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ ...... _ ..•...... _ ....• Ie .. 
Your Sox Finished @ ... _ .......... _._._._ ....... _ .... _.......... Ie pro 
Your shirts-shorts, etc., washed, loft drl.ed alld foldM 
ready for use a' no added ellarre. 

10% Discount for Cash & Carryon Bundles SOC or 
Over. 

HE\\' PROCESS 
313·315·317 So. Dubuque St. 
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7 Texas Christian Ropes S.M~iJ. 20 to 7 
7 As O'Brien Stars; Expect Bowl Bi_d_ 

Bulletin-
(Continued from pale 2) 

to each student who pays the 
lee indicated a card testifying 
that the fe. has been paid; 8IId 
this second card is to be presented 
to the student as he enters the 
the main auditorium of the chem
building, just before 3 p.m. Pri
day, Dec. 2. An attendant will 
take up these cards as presented. 

in the tournament Every penon 
playin&. mud have at lea.!t three 
practices before the tournament 
opens. 

GLADYS SCOTT 

S&GdeDt Peace CoueU 
There will be an open meeting 

of the Iowa Student Peace coun
cil Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the board room at Iowa UniOIl. 
Prof. J . Van del' Zee, the guest 
speaker, will discuss "America!. 
Foreign Policy and World Peace." 
All interested persons as well as 
peace council members are wel
come. 

the college of law and Prot. 
Howard It. Bowen ot the coUeee 
of commer~. 

PRANK BODENHEIMER, 
Chairman 

No&lce &0 JIlIIl .... 
All votes for the honorary kin. 

and queen of the junior class 
must be cast by noon Tbursday. 
Dec. 1, at the Hawkeye office 
in the joumalUm buildin, or at 
Iowa Union. All reservations for 
pictures tor the Hawkeye must 
be made by Saturday, Dec. 3. 

liOc or 

S 
llal 41'7'1 
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Violets Wilt Before Vicious 
Ram Attack on Icy Field 

Stanford Stuns Coast Grid Fans With ,Little Davey 
23 to 13 Victory Over Highly Favored 
Dartmouth Squad; Break Losing Streak Passes, Runs 

'Bronx Battle' }<-'ails 
To' Materialize As 
,Fordham Ru os WHd 

By GAYLE TALBOT 
NEW YORK, Nov .26 (AP) 

The once·beaten Fordham Rams 
kept alive their Bowl hopes by 
pi le-driving the New York unl
¥erslty Violets, 25-0, in their final 
game today before 50,000 frost
bitten spectators in Yankee sta· 
dium. They made the annual 
"battle of the bronx" one-sided. 

Wearing basketball sneakers for 
hal! the game to afford better 
footing on the icy grass, Ford
ham's plunging backs struck 
swiftly for two touchdowns in the 
opening quarter and finished with 
3 couple more in the fourth. 

Sooners Down 
Oklahoma Aggies 

With Air Attack 

By RUSSELL J. NEWLAND . Neil Donahue, right lUard, caught 
PALO ALTO, Calif., Nov. 26 a toss by Bill Hutchinson, Dart

(AP) _ Stanford's Red Indians, mouth left halfback, on the stan
ford 48-yatd line. 

deteated six times and favored to 
take another li~king, provided a 
stunning climax to an otherwise 

By AUSTIN BEALMER dull football season today with 
STILLWATER, Okla., Nov. 26 a 23 to 13 victory over the green

Jerseyed warriors of Dartmouth. (AP)-Oklahoma's Sooners, un
beaten champions of the Big Six, 
traveled the air lanes when their 
ground attack bogged down and 
whipped the Oklahoma Aggies, 
19 to 0, before 9,()00 fans here 
today. 

Down-trodden Stanford, its 
players- rising to heights that 
whipped followers into a frenzy, 
scored Lirsl and last in the inter
sectional battle that saw the 
Dartmouth Indians beaten before 
20,000 fans for the third time 

Aerials by their far western opponents. 
The Sooners took to the air to For three periods Stanford 

set toe stage for two touchdowns clung to a- one-point lead, made 
in the second period and added an (lertsin by an accurate kick after 
end zone pass for the final coun- touchdown. In the last quarter, 
tel' in the last quade,. the ga-me switched from a. close, 

The Aggies never got as far ' alrtlgh* encounter. to a rout with 
as the 5()-yard line and spent Sta.ntord pounding and passing 
most of the afternoon scratching to nine more points and a eon
their backs on their own goal vinelng dec.lslon over the runner
posts. ups for the Ivy league champlon-

Led by C. B. Coffey and Ralph ship. 

From the Dartmouth 40 Full
back Paulman shot a pass to left 
hfllfback Pete Fay and the latter, 
surrounded by opposing tacklers, 
lateralled to Byron West, sub 
right tackle. The big lineman 
lumbered along the sidelines 2() 
yards for the score. Paulman, 
making the first of three success· 
ful placekicks after touchdowns, 
toed the oval through the up
rights to give Stanford a 7 to 0 
lead. 

Midway in the second quarier, 
Dartmouth crOAed the Stanford 
goal. Left Halfback Hutchinson, 
bumped throu,h center f_ tbe 
last two yarcla to climax a 66-
yard advance, cODQlleted almost 
entirely by rirb. baltback Mae
Leod, outstaDdln, baD-carTier of 
the day. 

Mates to Win 
Cotton Bowl Group 
Issues Invitation 
To Froghorns, Wait 

By .FELIX R. McKNIGHT 
DALLAS, Texas, Nov. 26 (AP) 

- Unbridled Texas Christian 
lailed up its regular season today 
with a sledge-hammer lick that 
felled Soutbern Methodist, 20-7, 
won the Southwest conflll'ence 
title and lilted the hook for a 
'phone call from Pasadena. 

Tenth victim of the Christians, 
the Methodists were the tough
est on the list and gave up after 
sending 24,()OO fans into a dither 
in the closing period. 

LIUle David O'Brien brourhl 
out his NISin, wizardry only 00' 
casionally, but be petlOllally Jecl 
a ,round pme &bat Detted two 
tourhdowns and 231 yards. 

Immediately after the ,ame tbe 
Cotton Bowl Athletic Association, 
apoDllOrs of the aDDual New Year's 

H. C. OORCAS, Re&i.strar 

Graduate Lecture 
Prof. Philipp Prank of the 

German university in Prallue, 
Czechoslovakia, will. present a 
graduate collelle lecture at 7:30 
p.m. Monday In the senate cham
ber of old Capito1. Ws topic will 
be "Modern Physics and Common 
Sense." 

CHAlRMAN 

Badminton Club 
There will be no meeting o! 

Badminton c 1 u bTu e s day, 
Nov. 29. The club will meet Sat
urday, Nov. 28, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

lJELEN EDG~ 

Intramural BulI:etbaU 
Intramural basketball practices 

will be held each Monday, Wed
nesday and Friqay at 4 p.m. in 
the women's gymnasium. All uni
versity women are eligible to play 

row ARD PREUTEL, Chairman 

Firellde Club 
Prof. Meno Spann of the Ger

man deparbnent will show the 
!.lides taken on his trip to Greece 
during the past summer to all 
who wish to gather in the fireside 
room of the Unitarian church, 
Sunday evening, Nov. 27, lit 7. 
Light lunch will be served at 8 
p.m. 

mVING MEADE 

Voca&loual Guidance 
Three speakers will appear at 

the weekly vocational guidance 
forum sponsored by the Y. M. C. 
A., at 4:1() p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
1. They ar. Prof. Ethan Allen 
of the political science depart
ment; Prof. W. Willard Wirtz of 

JOHN EVANS, Editor 

a.taD7 Clab 
Botany club will meet at. 4 p.rn. 

Monday in room 420, botaJ\y. 
pharmacy bullding. Harold 
R. Shepherd will discuss "Studies 
m Breakinll the Rest Period. in 
Grass Plants." 

CHAIRMAN 

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 
stucknts ~nUy cornered the 
faculty expert., with student
written technical questions in a 
prOlnlJ'(l 01 the "Information 
P~' va,rlety. 

The resources of Columbia uni
versity and its attiliated institu
tions are now estimate(! at $158,-
868,838. Its budlet for the Jast 
fiscal year was $15,756,444. 

Iowan Want Ads Pay! 
LOST AND FOUND AUTO I;ERVIOE 

There was no question of the 
result after Dom Principe, big 
Fordham fullback, charged across 
the goal line to climax: a 54·yard 
drive in the opening minutes of 
play. The N. Y. U. line wasn't 
strong enough. Mike Hearn ran 
\2 l ards for the second score 
aftEr two brilliant sprints by Len 
J~r mon t had carried the ball 
frcm mid-field. 

Foster, the Aggie forward wall An intercepted pass, late in the 
throttled the Sooner ground at opening period, paved the way 
tack through a scoreless first for the first Stanford touchdo~n. 
period, but when ~ugh McCull-

Shortly aIter the tbird period 
opened, MacLeod fU\Ilbled and 
Harlan Pool, Stanford right guard, 
recovered on Dartmouth's 29. Two 
passes netted a total of 25 yards . 
From the 3-yard line Ql,larterba~k 
Norman Standlee cbarged through 
center tor; the seCQnd score. 

day pOSt-seasoD eIaBa1c at DaDa., LOST _ AT FIELDHOUSE. H-O-ME-OlL CO. WASHING AND 
Issued an Invitation to the Cbrls- B row n notebook containlnH &reasing by experts. Dial 3385. 

WHERE '1'0 GO 

oeUcioU8 Lflncheons 25c to sOc I 
Evening Dinners 311c to SOc 
Be sure that you and your 
friends try our REAL ITAL
IAN Sl'AOHETTI DlNNl:a 
TUESDAY NITE. 

tlaas but a reply was Dot ex- ~ .. 
peeted tor several clays. books. Reward. Dial 6490. ough and Otis Rogers, the Sooner accuracy, the Aggie defense 

gunners, opened up with deadly cracked. 

Shop Early For Xmas 
Who. at some time or other, 
hasn't wanted to buy early for 
Christmas? This will only be a 
reminder if you have formed that 
habit, but if yOU hlloven't formed 
the hllobit of buying early, start 
today. You will be surprised at 
tbe many gifts you can buy in 
town from CARS to CHRISTMAS 
CARDS. That's not all! The cost 
is small IIond will be repaid to you 
a thousand fold in appreciation by 
your FRIENDS and FAMILY. 

Dartmouth came back to score 
on a 63-yard gainer in wbich 
MacLeod caught an eight-yard 
pass from Hutchinson, then ran 
55 yards without Ii hand laid on 
him for the touchdown. Hutchin
son's point kick was good. 

Stanford aDperlor'ity was dem
onstra.ted ill oODvlnclD6 f.blon 
in the final quatter. The DlUt
mouth llne crumbled "fore the 

. ~Uack as the CaUforntaJl8 put- 10-
,ether 14 rround play. and three 
passes for 7. yards, Pa$an 
going over finally from the ooe-

'foot line. 

Soutbern Methodist, undefeated 
in Southwest conference play un· 
tU today, scored its only touch
down when a swarm of Method· 
ists led by Jack Sanders, big 
tackle, poured in on Connie 
Sparks as he attempted to ~ck 
from his own 32. Th.e kick was 
blocked and Bob Collins, reserve 
end, caught it and ran 18 yards 
for the touchdown. 

Three times the Christians 
drove deep into S. M. U. ground 
for what seemed more tou~h
downs, but the Methodist line 
stiffened and held them on the 
slx-, seven· and 17·yard stripes. 

Only 10 minules after the klck -

T h B lld off the ChrlsUans feU In beblnd ec S- U O"S O'Brien and marched 36 yards on 
, ~ 14 plays for the first touchdown, 

What Th~y Want for Xmas Gifts Battle Ends In :::~:nl:o:n:~:e:~ell:ftfa::~ 
I .1 Scoreless Tlee who crushed S. M. U. runDin, 

plays all afternoon, threw In a 
rowd), tackle- th.t set> up tile see-

-

Give Your Clothes 
a Christmas Treat 

by sending them to the 

Paris Cleaners 
115 E. Iowa Dial 313t1 

Be Sure You Look Your Best 
For Any Event By Dropping 

In Today. 
SID & VERNE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

126M. S. Clinton Dial 2731 

Get His Where the Selection Will bnng lOY to every mem-
Is the Biggest ber of the famity. 

For Wife or Mother
Beautiful Loom Woven Fibre 
Seat Hampers with Pyralin 

Covers. 

Gadd Hardware 
r 

ATHENS, Ga., Nov. 26 (AP)- ond Cbrl tlan score. He slammed 
Outplayed throughout, but rising Jl<t;allouf on the Methodist 36 after 
to great defensive heights when he had barred Sparks' long kick 
their goal line was threatened, and the Methodist dropped every· 

thing, Including the balL 

1 
Georgia's Bulldogs battered Geor- On the fitst play, O'Brien shot 
gia Tech to a tie today for the 

-------------' second straight year with the odds a 25-yard pass that Hall snagged 
;---------------, overwhelmingly against them. on the 10 and took across for the 

Why No~ an ElectricaL Gift The score was 0-0. A year ago score. 
it was 6-6 when Georgia Tech The Christians tallied their 
was expected to breeze along to third touchdown early in the third 
an easy triumph. The situation period, starting from the Melli· 

For Mother 
A Pin-II-Up Lamp, $2.50 

Any Iowa City Lamp Store was the s~me today. Georgia odist 38 after O'Brien had squirm· 
Tech could not carry across the ed back 18 yards with a punt reo 
pay-off stripe aiter thrice pene. turn. In six running plays they 

Machine or Machineless trating into the shadows of the reached the one ~rom where 
Permanents goal posts. Sparks carded over for his 10t.h 

Give Her One for Xmas Georgia had only a defense. touchdown of the season. 
Tech rolled up 242 yards rushing O'Brien missed the kick, which 

W"'OOID-~UNDBY 
LOST-GRUEN. YELLOW GOLD WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

wristwatch. Black cord band. dry. "hirts .09. Called for and 
Reward . Dial 3147. delivered. Dial 94M. 

PLUMBING ------------
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

WAN'l'ED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. 818 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

heaiing. Larew Co. 227 E. WANTED - STUDENT UUN-
Washinator.. Phone 8875. dry. Shirts IOc. Free delivery. 

Dial 2246. 
PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 

Conditioning. Dial 5870. low" WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
City Plumbing. dry. Dial 4832. 

WEARING APPAREL 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
Highest price. Repair shoes. 21 

West Burlington. Dial 3609. 

BUY MEN'S CLOTHING. DIAL 
4975. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
DOWNSTAIRS ROOM FOR 

rent. Dov.ble or Triple. 221 N. 

INKS 

Have YIIU &rled lb. DeW 

PENIT 
The pen tested Ink ror all 
makes of tountaln pedS at 
all _lIe,e 8tores. 

TOWN" GOWN TEA ROOM 
12 '." S. Clinton 

Across from tt!e campus 

!'bere'. AlwaYi A 
Good TIme to be 

had at &he 

RIVERA 
Below The Airport 

MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS 

as 

DYSART'S 
l.UDehe~A aDd fountain service 
For Free Delivery Dial nle3 

Linn. Realistic' Season Greeting 
FURN~SHED ROOM FOR RENT. 

Magowan Avenue. Dial 4905. 

FOR RENT - HOUSEKEEPING 
Room. Dial 6674. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for rotn. 300 South Capitol Dial 

2705. 

DANCING SCHOC:!. 

DANCmG S C 800 L. BAIL I 
TOOm, tango, ta". Dial 178'1 

Burlde7 hotel Prof- H:nJlh .... 

MISC. REPAffiING 

from 

WALTER'S BEAUTY SHOP 

Thousands of Women Have Learned for Dependability. 

and Best Results There I No Substitute For a Realis-. 

tic Permanent Wave. 

M:anicures Scalp Treatments' 

No Extra Charge for Hair StyUng 
Star t th B lld '26 d 16 fi t is strictly news. He has made B 0 e U ogs an rs LINOLEUMS, CAR1?E'l'E, VENE-

21',2 S. D~~~~~e Salo~au downs against four. 21) successIu\ boots in 10 games. ti~ blinds, and shades. Repair 

Every Man Wants a Pipe- \\ . ,A. Philco Radio \ 

, Spencer's 
RACINE S "Harmony "Han 
CIgar Stores 15 S. Dubuque Dlat 3551l 

'--__________ 2_2_33-! Tech, witQ,out the l,)rese~ce of work. 304 N. Linn. T. J. Delsing. 
\~~lCt.I\llC~~~~~.tI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P4[t4M Head Coach Gill Alexander, who line, but gambles on a pass and Dial 7133. 

Geor,'- Elkema 

Wilma FOil 

Helen Mcinnis 

>Ii remained in AUanta at the bed· a dropkick, along with a penalty ____________ _ WALT~'S BEAUTY SHOP 

Be Sure To Prepare 

For Winter Travel 

Your Family Will Like a 
New Studebaker or 
Certified Used Car 

Hogan Bros. 
1I~ S. Linn St. Dial 6424 

You will always Imd a large 

selection of used cars of aLL 
makes and models. 

Gene Light Pontiac 

Is Your Cal' Prepared 
For Winter'l 

We Carry a Complete Line 
of. General Motor 

Accessories 
N ALL CHEVROL~T 

210-220 E. Burl. Dial 41111 

Buy a New Hudson fOr 

the Family for XMAS. 

Reek Motor Co. 

Give Them a Gift They'll Enjoy 
All Year Around 
A New Oldsmobile 

WILLENBROCK'S 
MOTOR CO-

221 E. CoUege DiaL 41HZ 

Trade Your Old CarIn 
for a Good Used Car 
Before You Buy a New 

License 

Mann Aut() Market 
217 So. Cllnton Dial 4335 

GIFTS for the ' FAMILY 
~~~~~.~~~~~~~~. 
For An Ideal Remcmbrance 50 Xmas Cards ' 

Give l"lnc Lim'n:'! - harllctcl' Latest Designs Gcl Your Cards and 
Dolls - Pottery - Woodcorv· Each Card Imprinted Christmas Wrappmgs 
[ngs - hristmas Cards. With Your Name at 

Margaretes for 
Gift Shop $1.00 

Dial 5502 5 S. Dubuque Ries Iowa Book Store 

Mo\{ YOlll' hrihtm<ls Cl\l'ds 
Yourscll! 

LUIQl 'UI11 H locl<., Pnnlillll luI" 
alit! ulUng 'fools 

III 
STILLWELL'S PAINT STORE 
216 E. Washington Dial 4464 

"BOllI,s ~ Book-Eno~ 
Fountain Pens - Stationcl'Y 

And Chromium Ware 
Largest Line of Christmas 

Cards In Iowa City 
Wieneke's Book Store 

114 E. Washington Dial 3767 

KRESGE'S 

Xmas ShopPlIlg Woes 
Will 510\) /U 

DONNELL¥'S 
119 S?uth Dubuque Dial 3818 

side of his wife, drove three for clipping, killed the golden APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
times inside the Georgia. lO-yard opportunities. 

Oal 5560 lt5 \-!' So. Clinton 

UlNItsirs ------_. 

Armstrong Ready to Fight 
~:: * ~c * * * 

Eats Delayed Turkey Dinner and Talks 
Of Forthcoming Battle 

By SID FEDER 
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (AP)- f\way as finished business, was a 

Henry Armstrong perched the question. Mike Jacobs tried to 
world welterweigh t and light- find the answer hy announcing the 

little brown bomber Crom Los 
weight crowns cockily QQ, his brow Angeles would defend the 147-
today and sat down to nis de
Layed Thanksgiving turkey, while 
Bash boulevard wondered whether 
his Iistic monopoly wasn't killing 
off competition amo);lg the lit~le 
fellows. 

Rest Cure 
The Uttle hammer was none 

the worse for wear frern the art
tistic 15-round going over he 
handed Ceferino Garcia Friday 
night to hang onto the welter
weight title. He still had a sore 
left eye and a sore left thumb, 
but it was nothing a few day's 
) est wouldn't cure-and he'll be 
ready to tangle with Al Man
fredo for the- 147-pound laurels. 
again in Cleveland Dec. 6. 

Garcia, on the other hand, was 
a sore and weru'y warrior. First 
off, he decided as soon as he 
awoke thiS morning . that he'd 
I'ever campaign among the wel
terweights again-that hel'eahel' 
he was a middleweight for keeps. 
Then he went to a doctor with 
the hands he Injured trying to 
do something about Henry's 
driving charges. The left appeared 
to be hurt quite badly. and it 
was said the Filipino flailer, who 
wound up the b1'uis~ng battle 
with both eyes cut and his face 
generally banged up, wouLd be 
on the shelf tor two months . 

No (lompetltlem 
But where Menry's competition 

would come from, now that the 
Gurcia challenge had becn filed 

pound crown against Lou Amber~ 
either in February or March. 
Now, Ambers is a lightweight, 
and was champion among the 
13~-pounders until he mel up with 
Armstrong in September. After 
that he wasn't no. 1 any more. 

So lots of the boys couldn't 
quite get the reason for a welter
weight bout between these two 
n~tural lightweights. One of the 
mystified individuals was the 
genial Al (Weskit) Weill who 
bandles lhe affairs of Ambers. 

"Afraid!" 
"Say," said Al, i'that Armstrong 

must be afraid of Lou or some
thing. Lou Is a lightweight, so 
why don't Henry put the 135-
pound championship on the line. 
Why should Lou come ip ove,' 
135 pounds, when his best fightin§ 
weight is less than that? 

"Anyway, you can say fOI' me 
that I'm definitely not inerested 
in a welterweight title fight right 
now. We want the lightw~lght 
championship back'. So we'll chal
lenge for ·it when ArmstrOlli's 
~i x months are up. (Under New 
York rules, a champion must de
fe nd his titlc every six months 
01' then JUeet the c;hilllen,er des
ignated by the atl:\\etic ~ommil
Sion)". 

But aside from ~" who 
gave Henry more work than any 
other fighter l!omiclde llUk baa 
ever faced, neither of the two 
divisions have much to oller • 

FOR RENT - FURNISHED 
apartment. Gl'ound floor. Pri

vate ent rance. Dial 5175. 

FOR RENT - Al'ARTMENT. 
Dial 3891. 

REPAIR SHQP 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR 
Ql,lality considered, our prices 
are the most reasonable In 
the city. . 

SiQlIIiSWI'S Shqe Repair 
113: IOWD A venue 

RAUL.lNU 

LON DJs&allce and GII_eral 
Haa1~, Furnllare M4I "bIr. 
Cntln, ad S&orqe. 

MAREK 

AIIJ;l Clark 

• Sui. 

• Hats 

• Topcoaw 

• Overcoats 

• Dresses 
.810_ 

• Swea&era 

• F.aaais 

• Tuxedoeli 

• Dress Suits 

• Mcarf. 

LOOK YOUllSELF 

OVER! 
Keep our skilled cleaners, fin
ishers and ta,Uors on the job, 
and you will look your best. 
A neat aPll8,lU'ance it essen
tial aDd valuable in bU8iness 
and sooial life. 

r .. pnv/lf Ijualltf c.!eal\bla' 
Dial 4153 

LeVora's Varsity 
Qeaners 

B 80 S. 
rr...-er • St .... 'e 

Dial SI" 
23 Eo Waalaillftoo SouUl Iro.- C ...... us 

W. '" fully ~ ¥ONlTE Moth rootlD&' 

.Classified Advertising Rates 
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A&POpens 
Super Market 
In Iowa City .. 
Merton C. Spicer 

To Be Manager Of 

Sf'lf·Service Store I 
Merion C. Spicer, manager, an

nounced yesterday that i1 new A I 
& P Super Market will be opened I 
under his sU'Jervision this week I 
in the 300 b:ock on South Clin
ton street. 

The new market, one of the 
latest and most modern devel
opments in grocery merchandis
ing, will be operated on the self
service plan. Wide aisles flanked 
on both sides with enormous dis

Modern Market Opens Soon 

plays of nationally advertised Under the managership of Merton ern scrve-yourseif service, Dis
brands are expected to facilitate C, Spicer the Great Atlantic and played for the patrons selection 
speed and ease in the selection of Pacific Tea company will open a wJII be all varieties of nationally 
purchases, new super market in Iowa City advertised products as well as 

rnE DAILY IOWAN, IOW.N CITY, 

Santa Claus Was COIning to Town! 

" 

'SUNDAY, NOvmMBER !7, 1988 

November 'Palimpsest' One of Finest 
• •• ••• ••• 

Publication of Slate Historical SOCiety Commemorates Centennial 

The November issue of t h ef.ar and was in charge of a com· Burlington. "Just before the sale 
Palimpsest magazine, published pan~ of mounted rangers a nd at t 8~,rlington tthde t"hsuburbS of ,the 

own presen e e scene 0 a 
recently by members of the later became captain. mlUtary camp. The settlers have 
State Historical society, com· "His life was SPiCed with many flocked from far and near. The 
memorates the 1838 · 1938 Iowa I sprees and pranks." At a tavern hotels were thronged to over. 
Centennial. It is said to be one in Illinois during the war "Browne flowing. Bedrooms, dining rooms, 
of the best issues ever published, decided to disperse the crowd. and wagons metamorphosed Intc Dick 

Jack Johnson, research fellow Throwing into the stove a pow' bedrooms. Dinners are eaten from 
in Iowa history and political sl:l- ,der keg which he alone knew to a table or n stump; and thirst is To PI 
ence is author of two articles in be empty, he swore roundly and quenched f.rom a bar or a brook." 
this ' publica tion , "A Question of said that the population had lived During the Iirst lour days 01 JOUr! 
Dignity" and "A Whig of Many long enough , Everybody rushed the sale at Dubuque $30,000 W3! 
Parts." "A Question of Dignity" headlong out the door, after which received in payment lor land. 
is concerned with a quarrel be- Browne sauntered out, mounted More than $300,000 was received 
tween the secretary of the terri. his horse, gave a blood-curdling in BurUngton within three , 
tory and the legislative council yell ~~d dashed away at f ~ 1 J months. 

The F 
[lick Jl 
Rhythm 
fIlOus' b 
01 tne 
queen c 
next he 
versity 

over whether or not pen knifes speed. Governor Lucas appomt- Prof. John Ely Briggs of the 
and pens for the stores should i ed him ma;?r general of one of political science department, is 
be furnished at the expense of the three diviSIOns of the terri· the author ot the Commonplace 
the state. Secretary W. B. Can':' t~rial militia. ~t the e~e of the Calendar which is wri~ten month. 
way was formally requested to CIvil war he dIed In hLs daugh- ly by him: In thls Issue llema 
furnish these articles after he ter's home. of human Interest are published 
had "fitted up both houses in a J. A. Swisher, author of "The about events that took place when )11111 is 

Ca.rry-all baskets on wheels will this week. Located in the 300 fresh meats and bakcd foods. Free 
be at hand lor the customers' block on South Clinton street, it is parking facilities will also be on 
convenience. announced ~at the mar~et will I han~ for the customers' con-

The store will cover more than offer every Improvement In mod- veOlence. 
7,800 square leet. New, modern --- -------------

handsome manner" as reported in First Land Sales" describes the Iowa was tirst becoming settled, fridaY 
the "Gazette." public auctions of Iowa land Such things as mar r I area, I Union. 

I I After much quibbling between which was first sold in Dubuq~e churches and schools being or. Ihouah 
the legislative council and Secre- November, .~838. . Prior to this ganized are among the ordJlllr} wear 
tary Conway It was decided that the settlers OCCUPLed the land by and out·ot-ordlnary every day 

, ·t f" tt Ity " the members of the council would ~r ue, a squa ~ sovere go , happenings. 
meat. and fish equipment v:m be ! Fancy Work To " Local Social League 
prOVIded for a complete line of 
!res~ and smoked meats and fish. Be Exhibited At Plans Annual Drivel 
FrUits and vegetables will be kept 
fresh in the produce department Needlework Cosy Officials at the Iowa City So-
by means of coolers. cial Service league invite all rep-I 
. ~':Iipped to meet the customer' ~ I A needlework cosy has bcen resentatives of churches, women's I 
IndiVidual needs, the coffee de- , planned by members of the fifth -.;...A •• _ ... _, _ _ ~_+. ~_ 

gartment is to be filled with a ' division of the Methodist church clubs, lodges, the university and 
wl'de variety of brands and a all charitable organizations to While thousands of Iowa City boys Santa Claus in Iowa City's second 

ladies aid for Wednesday aIter- d . I d d th 'd Jk 
special grinding system. mect at the league headquarters an glr s crow e e Sl ewa s, annual Christmas parade, sponsor-

AlSO included will be a bakery noon [rom 2:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 19 E. Market street today at the man on horseback yesterday 
'''' Various types of fancy work, 4 'clock to discuss plans for th" "1orning heralded the coming of ed by the merchants. section offering a complete line drawn wot'k, embroidery, Irish 0 . • 

of doughnuts, oookl'es, "akes annual Christmas drive. , 'crochet and Mexican drawn work 
bread and roUs. Francis T. Wilson, executive 

Chess Players 
Will Ponder In 

Sioux City Meet 

will be exhibited. Several of the sccretary of the league, in an-
pieces have historical val ue. nouncing plans, said that again 

A feature of the exhibit will be this year the service organization some dresses designed and made 
by Jack Harbert, university stu- would act as a clearing house for I 

11 contributors for the Christmas 
dent who has won designing con- donation fund. 
test honors with his work. Annually the city charitahle 

Committees in charge of the organizations collect gifts for dls- . 
affair include exhipit work, Mrs. tribution on Christmas day. In 

"Silence and plenty of it" will P. E. Moore and Mrs. Herman the files of the Social ~rvice 
Smith; food sale, Mrs. C. J. Koser; lcague are the names of all per
hospitality, Mrs. T. Dell Kelley; sons ill the city and many in the 
tea, Mrs. A. O. Klaffenbach; Jello runIl sections of Johnson county 
sale, Mrs D. R. Thomas and LMOU- who are deserving of charitable 

be the slogan under which "chess 
bugs" will play when they clash 
in the first annual Midwest 
Chess tournament, which will be 
held in the Martin hotel in Sioux 
City Saturday and Sunday, Dec 
17 and 18. 

ella Danner, and publicity, rs. donations and attempts are made 
C. W. Keyser. I to visit each home on Christmas 

This is expected to be one of McCarty, Hu,tchison 
the strongest chess tournaments 

day. 

ever held in Iowa. Players will Form Law Firm; HOSTESS 
come from Iowa, South Dakota U G d 

Just Like a Circlls! 

I await the arrival of supplies or· Improved their claIms,. and trans· 
dered from Cincinnati and St. ferred their interest In them to 
Louis. others." The titles of the land 

"A Whig of Many Parts" is a remained in the hands of the na
story of William H. Wallace who tlonal gov~rnment. 
was a speaker of the house of O~nershlp of the land i?ecame 
representatives of the first legis- pOSSIble if the settler had what 
lature, Nov. 12, 1838, at Bur· was called a "Squatter :itle" which 
lington. eventually allov:ed hlm to pur· 

"An anecdote indicative of chase the legal title from the gov· 

Attackllll' U. S. 
BERLIN (AP) - The German 

press with one nccord is turnina 
its guns on the United Stales 
with the char,e that Washlneton 
has imperialistic designs in con. 
nection with the forthcoming Pan· 
American conference at Lima, 
Peru. his talent for popularity occurred lernment. , 

during his campaign of 1838. The According to an ord~r by Presl-
veners of Lockridge said that they I dent Van Buren, ~ub.hc land was A $6,000,000 expansion program 
would not vote for anyone who up for sale begmnmg Nov. 5, has been announced by Cornell 
failed to join in the festivities . :18=3=8=a=t =D=U=b=u=q::u=e=an=d=N==ov=.=19=a=t:;;;;.:u=n=iv=c=r=sl=·t=ya=U=t=h=or=i=ti=es=.==== 

of their barbecue and the hilarity I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ of their stag dance. Wallace won 
enthusiastic support with his 
spirited gaiety." 

Born in Troy, Ohio, on July 
19, 1811, Wallace was 27 when 
he rode to Burlington for the first 
legislative assembly. "In can· 
trast to Jesse B, Browne, who was 
president of the council and the 
tallest man in the upper cham
ber, Wallace who was speaker of 
the house was the smallest of the 

I representatives, He later was 
elected to the legislature at Wash
ington and appointed governor of 
Idaho territory by Lincoln. He 
retired after the 38th congress," 

"The Tall Cedar of Lebanon" 
by Florence Green, A4 of Red 
Oak, is a biographical sketch of 
Jesse B. Browne, president of the 

•• 

JUNIORS 
Give Portraits from 

YOllr HAWKEYE Pictures 

Imd Nebraska. Cris Bang, present Are S. - 1. ra S Included in the parade were 
sta te champion, a nnounced thai HINTS clowns, Mother Goose characters, 

here. It was one of the largest council of the first territorial leg· 
this Chistmas 

he would be present. Glenn D. McCarty, 621 Brown i circus animals and all the others 
The tournament will be played street, and Ervin A. Hutchinson" who accompanied Santa Claus 

in a round-robin style, each con- 109 1-2 S. Clinton· street, an-I I 

tE!3tant playing one game With! nounced yesterday the Iormaliol'J Do you ever long for the flash of 
each other contestant. of a partnership 101' the pl'actICe a new idea that will quicken ap- stock for a good amount of gravy, 

Others expected are Delmar 01 law unde1' the firm name of petitcs and add a filip to your ordi- why not try adding a can of con-
Saxton and A C. Ludwig of the McCarly and Hutchinson. nary meals? Little things you can densed beel broth? Then thicken 
Omaha chess club and Harry Both men are graduates of the I add to old favorites and lift them as usual. 
Jensen and Walt J ames of Cher- college of law and are member. out of the everday rut are not un- --------
okee. A delegation is also likely of the Iowa State and Johnson common, but they just never seem Summer Months Of 

islative assembly. 
parades in Iowa City in recent Browne was a handsome fellow, 
years. "with a high forehead, sharp 

------ I black eyes, the ability to wear 

Frank J. Stl-ka cldthes well, a proud stride, and 
a bravado air - a dashing red-

To Be Bltrl
-ed blooded individual whose friends 

called him 'the taJl cedar of Leba· 
non'!" 

Today at 2:301 After an unsuccessful business 

to represent the Sanborn chess County Bar associations. to occur to you at the right mo-
club at the tournament. Sanborn I Offices will be at suite 617 in ment. '38 Show D e crease Funeral service will be held at 
has been called the "chess corner the Iowa Stale Bank and Trust Ever try adding two tablespoons 2:30 this afternoon for Frank J , 
of Iowa." ' building. of brown sugar and one teaspoon In Volume of Sale Stika, 58, lifelong resident of Iowa 

of Worceslerl;hire sauce to canned I City, who died Friday afternoon at 
Dial 2757 For Appointments 

Housing Chief Has Hotel Home 
baked beans before reheating DES MOINES, Nov. 26 (AP)- , his home 722 Rundell street. 
them ? It ought to win votes at Io\~a merchants enjoyed a retail I Death res~lted from a lingering 
any family clection on merit alone. busmess of at least $170,000,000-- . 

venture, he went into politics . He 
ran as candidate for the council 
from Lee county and his popular
ity was shown by th~ fnct that he 
was elected on Sept. 10, 1838. He II 
was much admired for his high 
standards of honor. When a young 
man he was in the Black Hawk i :.....-------------------------

• • • * • 
FHA Head McDonald Rar~ly Sees Own 

'Fireside' in Florida 

Or here's an idea that will more than $1 500 000 per counly- IUness. 
p~s.s tal' chi.cken in the. most .sus- during the 'su~er months of Mr. Stika was engaged in the 
PICIO~S family but the Ingredients 1938 incom lete sales tax re- contracting business here for a 
are SImple and much less expen-/ t "d' t d t d number of years. Recently he and 
sive. The necessary materials in- u;;: In t I~a ~ ad aYt t his son John had operated the Linn 
clude one large bag of potato chips, e s a e oar 0 assessmen tavern. He was a member of the 

'----------------------------, 'two cans of tuna fish, one can of and revle-:v reported $3,402,648 C. S. A. lodge and the local car
cream of mushroom soup and collected III sales taxes from penter's union, By SIGRID ARNE 

AP Feature Service Writer 
WASHINGTON - Housing Ad· He vacations with the P a 1m 

ministrator Stewart McDonald is Beach crowd, but his favorite 
a tall, sandy-colored, raw·boned bridge crony is Reliefer Harry 
Scot who's rapidly beCOming the 
new deal's fair·headed boy. Hopkins. For poker, U's RFC's 

He's been talking, pushing, Jesse Jones, and McDonald is one 
wheedling and blasting the idea of the few who can out-bluff 
of housing down the throats of Jones over the chips. 
the public, bankers, builders since * • • 
1935. Now there's a million a 
month rolling into his coffers, 
there's an extra $23,000,000 in the 
kitty. Added up, that means Mc· 
Donald doesn't have to go hat-in
hand to congress for funds to 
keep FHA going. And that's prac
tically unique in new deal agen-
cies. 

Five years ago McDonald 

He's as varue about his alre as 
he Is about politics. lie's fifty
Ish. Looks outdoorsy. Wears 
hunkountry clothes. Walks to 
work from his hotel, two blocks 
off. A housing- administrator llv· 
II1&' In a hotel? Does sound In· 
con&'J'Uous. Well, McDonald 
thought that, too, about two years 
a,o, and buUt himself a house at 
Palm Beach. But between hous· 
iq and a house, the firs t gets 
McDonald. He's only been down 
to his house about a week aUo
rether. 

cream sauce 01' white sauce. transactLons completed In July, Surviving are the widow; a 
Combine the condensed soup August and Sep.tember. daughter, Mrs. Har old Teters of 

with the cream sauce and then The average IS somewhat un- Momence, Ill.; the son John ; a sis
place first a layer of potato chips, der the $58.80 figure for compar- ter, Mrs , Jack Harrison of Detroit, 
then layer of tuna fish and then a abie sales lax collections reported Mich.; a brothel' James S, of Iowa 
layer of the saUCe, filling a baking for the summer period by Nov. City, and four grandchildren. 
dish alternately. Bake in a mod- 26, 1937 and also trails the $59.20 Officiating at the service in the 
erately hot oven (about 375 de- average of the reports received McGovern funeral home will be 
grees) for 25 minutes and the re- by last August 26 on sales of the Rev. R. E. McEvoy. Burial will Qe 
suits will astonish you. Maybe you 1938 spring quarter. in Oakdale cemetery. 
can make a little gamc out of hav-
ing the family try to guess what 
this delicious dish really is made 
of, For the way the flavors blend 
together is nothing short of a cul
inary success. 

When you are making confec
tioner's sugar frosting for a cake, 
either white or chocolate, try add
ing two or three spoonfuls of the 
coffee left from breakfast as they 
will take away the biting edge of 
the sugar taste that seems inevit
able in the uncooked frostings and 
they also add a definite flavor you 
will find enjoyable. 

THE BLUEBIRD 
A Delightful Fantasy 

by 

Maurice Maet~rllnek 

December 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12 at 8 p.m. 

Admission $1 or by season coupon 

probably ranked "housing" in the 
back of his mind with a the r 
vague topics people talk about
surrealism, horticulture and such. 
He'd been busy in St. Louis for 
years building up a healthy per· 
sonal fortune in autos, farm im· 
plements, electrical equipment 
and banks. 

• • • 

* • • If you are having pot roast for 
His aides decided once last year supper and the cut doesn't seem 

that he needed a vacation and very tender, h'Y adding two table
they packed him off for Florilla., spoons of vinega.r to the water it 

H~ retired to be with his Foul' days later he was on long is baked in. The flavor will not 

All seats reserved beginning Dec. 1 

Spcclal Chlldren's Matinees 
December 10 and 11 

at 2 p.m. 
Tickets for children under 

14 .... 35e 

Tickets a t: 
Whetstones Drug No. 1 
Williams Iowa SUPply 
8-A Schaeffer Hall 
Phone Ext. 246 

hones. But hone. weren't enourh 
for a restlea feUow like him. 
So when tile new deal tapped 
him to join tile ,FHA he hopped. 
His ,10,OOO-a·,ear salary looks 
like elrareUe money In his crowd. 
But he'. ha'ffDl' a beUer Ume 
now than when he was wor~r 
for himIeIf. 

distance with an idea that (Cling to the meat, but it will do a 
wouldn't keep. They got around wonderful job of helping tenderize 
to asking him where he was when the toughness of cheaper cuts of 
he got the idea. Seems he had meat. 

Good at Matinees Only 
Seats Not Reserved 

on swimming trunks and was just And if you don't have enough 
walking into the breakers when =======~=====================:::============-= 

He came here u Ulbtant ad· 
mlnlstrator. In 1935 he moved 
to top job, But people weren't 

. buylnr home. lut enough. 
Banken were war,. Some still 
are. 

he got long-distance-itis. 
His poople came from the Isle 

of Skye, in the Hebrides; he was 
born in Minnesota, raised in Chi
cago and educated at Notre Dame 
and Cornell. 

His second job was to take oVer 
the old Moon Buggy Co., of St. 
Louis when it had a bad creak. 

* • • With $27,000 outside- money he 
McDonald began preaching built it up so he could sell it for 

mass - production housing. He $4,000,000 in 1928. And that was 
wants to keep driving down the nice timing, if you recall the de· 
cost of a house. He pushed pression . . 
through a new housing act last McDonald is bursting with en· 
February. It made money easier thusiasm and rugged health. Got 
to get, and on those provisions a little sick, he thought, last win· 
he had practically no opposition. tel', but he kept going to the of-

He's worked quietly. He calls tice until one day he just had to 
no names. He's vague about poli- stay in bed. When he had fin· 
tics, refuses to take part in cam- ished going over him, the doc lor 
paigns. Insists a government announced: 

UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE 

Presents 

ROBERT VIROV_Ai 
Violinist 

First American Tour 

DECEMBER 5 
Reserved Seats, $1.25; General Admission, $1.00 

Call Extension 8179 

Room 15, Music Studio Building 

General Admission at Iowa Union Desk money agency and politics don't "Well, you'll be all right. 
mix. Keeps friends on both sides I You're coming out of this pneu-

, pI the fence, . _ monia nicely." ... ---------------.. -~-~~---~~~ ::-:-

.. 

~JUNIORS~-. 
Make your Hawkeye Pictures 

Reservations 

NOW! 
\ Deadline Saturday, December 3 

It is your only chance to have your picture 

in YOUR yearbook with YOUR cllU,_ 

Remember"""" 
ClUt your ballot, for Junior King and Queen 

by noon Thursday, December l,t, in Memorial 

Union or Hawkeye Ballot Boxes_ 

can 4191 or See Your Hawkeye Representative 

. 
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Pica Ball~ Last Open Party of 1938~ Scheduled for Friday 
------

Junior Queen, 
King to Make 
Appearances 
Dick Jurgens' Band 
To Play at Informal 
Journalism Function 

The Pica Ball, with the music ot 
Dick Jurgens, "Crown Prince of 
Rhythm," and his nationally fa
rnoUs' band, and the present a tion 
01 the !lrst honorary king and 
queen of the junior class, is the 
next headlining event of the uni
versity social calendar. 

Sponsored by · the Associated 
Students of Journalism, the Pica 
pan is scheduled from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Friday in the main lounge of Iowa 

' Union. The party is informal, al
though university women will 
wear floor lengtb dresses. 

,Tleketll for the party will 1'0 
.... sale to all students at the 
Union desk tomorrow. 
The Pica Ball is the last open 

party of 1938. The closed Caps 
Caprice, annual party of the school 
01 nursing, follows in Iowa Union 
Dec. 9. There are no other open 
parties until the formal Military 
Ball early in January. 

The hlrhllrht ot the party will 
be \he presentation of the junior 
klDr and queen, selected by bal
~ by members of the Junior 
daaa in a contest sponsored by 
Ibe ' Hawkeye; yearbook of the 
elals, with Editor John Evans in 
cbarre of arrangements. 
The winners of the honorary 

titles will be named at the party, 
alter a faculty committee opens 
the two ballot boxes earlier in the 
day. 

Evans said yesterday that all 
baJlots, availabl~ at the Hawkeye 
oltice in the journalism building 
with junior picture reservations, 
rnust be cast at the Hawkeye of
fice or in Iowa Union before noon 
Thursday. 

Candidates for queen are Jo
IIIPhine Sidwell of Iowa City; 
Sasan Runner of Iowa. City, 
Nona SeberI' of Mt. Pleasant, 
leUy Jane Prochnow of Daven
.por1, Beth Browning of Iowa 
Clly, Ruth Subotnlk of Cedar 
RII.plds, Charline San'au of Den
ison, Helen Rles of Iowa City, 
Mary Elise Clapsaddle of St. 
Qenevleve, Mo., Margaret Leep
er of Waterloo, Eulalla Kling
beil of Postville and Ruth House 
1I Iowa City. 

Candidates for jUnior kin&" are 
Nile Kinnick of Omaha, Robert 
Osmundson of Forrest City, Ed 
McCloy of Iowa. City, Merle MU
ler of Marshalltown, James Boak 
or Des Moines. Bob Sandler of 
Des Moines, Erwin Prasse of 
Cbicago, Alan White of Iowa 
City, Joseph Lebeda. of Belle 
Plaine, Frank Baker of Bancroft, 
Edmond Gerber of St. Louis and 
Parke Woodworth of Ipswich, 
S. D. 
Dick Jurgens began building up 

his mUSical career at the early age 
of )0 when he was a member of 
the Sacramento, California, boys' 
band. When he was 15 he became 
lIfestro of the band that was later 
to become the nationally famous 
orchestra of today. During the 
lirst year of or~anization the band 
was known as the "Jazzy Five" 
and played in Mokel Hill, a min
ing community in California. 

The first big break came when 
'the band was offered an opportu
nity to play in the St. Frances ho
tel in San Francisco. Due to its 
success it was next signed to "the 
world's largest ballroom," the 
Palomar in Los Angeles. 

Although Dick's orchestra is 
primarily noted for its combina
tion of swing and sweet and its 
smooth rhythm, it has many nov
elty numbers. Numbers ofiered by 
Ronnie Klemper and Art Vievoli 
are the most popular parts. 

Featured vocalist with the band 
is Eddie Howard whose personality 
has made him very popular 
wherever the orchestra has ap
peared. 

Maestro Jurgens, one nf the mu-
lie world's finest trumpet players, 
is also composer of many current 
hits. "Daydreams Come True at 
Night," theme song of the orches
tra, is one of his own compositions. 

The use of the celeste, an instru
ment imported from France, is 
distinctive in Di!;,k's band. Lou 
Quadling, one of the band's ar
rangers, will be seen at both the 
piano and the celeste. . 

Dick's band is the only one to 
play three engagements in ' the 
Palomar in Los Angeles. Other 
successful engagements inc 1 u d e 
Ibe Drake hotel In Chicago, the 
Gibson hotet in Cincinnati, the St. 
Francis hotel in San Francisco, the 
Peabody hotel in Memphis, Tenn., 

~y Co,,", ~ C.""" 18 , the Aragon ballroom in 
C . , from whloh the orchestra 
w s heard over the Mutual Broad
cast! ng system. 

Dick JureenB and his orches
Ira are comin.. to the campus 
directly from the Peabody hotel 
In Memphll, Tenn. 

Iowa City League 
Entertained Saturday 

Mrs. B. G. Shellady, 409 E. 
Brown street, was hostess yester
day afternoon to 14 members of 
the Iowa City Improvement 
lealUe. The r 0 u t J n e bUSiness 
meeting wns followed by B social 
!lour. Mrs. A. G. Prlnce assisted. 

Beauty Hint just as Charlie McCal·thy and Greta 
Garbo had their footprints taken 
at Grauman's Chinese theater in 
Los Angeles. 

Chaperons roc the affair in
cluded Dr. and Mrs. William Mal
amud, Dr. and Mrs. Kurt Lewin, 
Mrs. Jean Rosenthal, and Mrs. 

Lorna Kasper 
Wed at Nolan 

Dance at St. Pat's 
Is Attended by Over 

Two Hundred Fifty 

bridal bouquet of white carnations 
and token roses. 

Miss Dusenberry wore a pea
cock blue frock. She carried a 
colonial bouquet of ' chrysanthe
mums and token roses. 

More than 250 attended the Mrs. Stout attended Iowa City 

Book Club to Have 
Annual Anniversary 

Dre serving as the commi llee in . 
charge of arrangements. 

Luncheon at Union Recover Stolen 
Harness, Yokes 

I Viola Heidenreich, housemother. 
Morse Girl, Iowa 
Alumnus Married 
Yesterday Morning 

Newman club dance at St. Pal- high school and was graduated 
rick's school Friday night. Len from the Oskaloosa high school 
Carroll's orchestra played. I in 1935. She studied at Penn col-

The annual anniversary lunch
eon of the Book Review club will 
take place at 1 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon at Iowa Union. Two sets of harness and two 

Betty Baokey, A3 of Des Moines, 
was general chairman of arrange
ments. Committee chairmen wert 
Golda Sanders of Des Moine~, 
Frances Rosenthal of Norfolk, 
Neb., Frances O'soft of Omaha, 
Neb., Bernice Jacobson of Des 
Moines, Norma Aronow of Des 
Moines, and Mary Jane Rivkin of 
Davenport, all AI. 

The marriage of Lor n a Mae 
Kasper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kasper of Morse, to Lester 
Sanger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Sanger of Wapello, look place 
yesterday morning at 10 a.m. at 
the Nolan settlement near Morse. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Martin Diamond. 

The party was the first of a lege in Oskaloosa. Mr. stout, sOQ 
series which will be sponsored 01 Mrs. Stella Stout of Rose Hill, 
by the Catholic organization. The graduated from the high school in 
committee in charge was Ken- Rose Hill. He is now employed by 
neth Cavanaugh, C4 of Des the Chicago Rock Island and Pa
Moines; Bob Kane, A3 of Corning; cHic railway in Des Moines where 
Jim Kelley, C4 01 Sioux City; the couple will make their home. 
Mary Russell, Al of Iowa City; 

"Resigned to Adventure" by neck yokes stolen from Joe Dono
Irene Kuhn will be reviewed by hue and William O'Brien of Ox
Mrs. 'Kenneth Greene, 513 Run- ford have been recovered from 
dell street. Clear Creek, four miles west ot 
. Mrs. Wilbur Schramm, 340 I Iowa City, by Sheriff Don W. 
Golfview, and Mrs. George Whit- McCnmas and Deputy Sheriff 
aker, 520 1-2 S. Governor street, Pre ton Koser. 

===== 

Pat powder on the tace, as illus
trated here by Una Merkel. Never 
should it be rubbed into the skin. 

Town Coeds To 
Have Party For 

. New Members 

Joseph Kasper, brother of the 
bride, and Ardis Sanger, sister of 
the bridegroom were attendants. 

The bride was attired in a black 
frock with wine colored accessor
ies. 

After the ceremony, a dinner 
Members of the Town Coeds was given at Youde's Inn for the 

will entertain new members of wedding party and members of 
the club in the first of a series the famllies . 

Kathleen Hogan, A3 of Monti· 
cello, and Marie Walsh, A2 of 
Sioux City. 

Former City 
High Student 
Wed Nov. 19 

;---------------: of get-acquainted parties tonight. Mrs. Sanger attended the Nolan Fall flowers and greenery dec-
The hostesses for the first group high school. Mr. Sanger graduat- orated the altar of the Methodist 
will be Jane Louise Runner and ed from the school of engineering church in Oskaloosa for the mar
Lois Miller, both A4 of Iowa City, of the university last February. riage of Darlene Bryan, daughter 
and Anna Mae Taylor, A3 of Van He was affiliated with Theta Tau of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bryan of 
Meter. fraternity. Oskaloosa, to Everett Stout of Des 

HOUSE 
TO 

HOUSE 
Hostesses for the second group I The . couple will ':lake their Moines. The ceremony was per

will be Lois Sample, P3 "of Iowa home m ~llegan, Mic"., where formed by the Rev. Charles M. 
City, Elizabeth Eichler, A2 of Mr. S~nger IS emp~oyed on the Fe~- Edmondson at 8 p.m. on Nov. )9 
Iowa City and Berth G'g lowshlp of Public Health Engl- in the presence of 100 guests. 

, a el er, neerinq C . D 
__ Phi EpslloD A2 of Jackson, Minn. . arol usenberry of Oskaloosa 
"''''"... served as maid of honor and the 

Elvis Eckles, G of State Center,. .Jean WJlson, ,G . of . Iowa City, P T .. W·,l Have best man was Forrest Hicklin of 
is spending the week end at his VJOlet Anderson, f.,4 of, Stanton • ..1:1.. I Rose Hill. 
home. !lnd Ellen Christianson, A4 of Public Card Party Nuptial music during the cere

Sergeant Bluff will be hostesses 

Phi Delta Theta 
Guests for the week end in

clude Clyde Herring Jr. of Des 
Moines, Bud Haack of Webster 
City, and Fred Gerth and G. V. 
Baskett, both of Memphis, Mo. 

Delta Delta Delta 
Mary Hope Humphrey, A4 of 

Postville; Betty Lee Jenkins, A4 
of WahOO, Neb.; Charlotte Braun, 
A3 of Muscatine, and Frances 
Highbarger, A3 of Muscatine, will 
spend the week end at their 
homes. 

Ruth Ainsworth, A3 of Council 
Bluffs, is a guest at the home I 
of Elizabeth Emmons, A3 of I 
Clinton for the week end. 

PI J{appa Alpha I 
Winston Lowe, Al of Cedar 

Rapids, and George Fuller, Gal l 
Chicago, are at their homes this 
week end. 

Ruth Jane Hubbard of Cedar 
Rapids 'is the guest of Louis Jur
gensen, Al of Cedar Rapids, to· 
day. 

Jane Downer of Cedar Rapids 
is the guest of George Smith, Al I 
of Cedar Rapids. 

There will be an exchange din
ner today with the Alpha Delta 
Pi sorolity. Hugh Harper, A2 of 
Iowa City, is in charge of the 
arrangements. 

Sigma Delta. Tau 
The Hollywood premier of 

"Youth Takes a Fling," starring 
ihe pledges, was presented by 
Sigma Delta Tau last evening 
at the pledge prom. Vette Kell 
and his orchestra furnished the 
music. A color scheme of silver 
rnd blue was used throughout. 

The chapter house represented 
a Hollywood theater. Uniformed 
doormen greeted the guests, and 
ushered them into the theater 
lobby banked on either side with 
flowers. The guests were invited 
to view the Hall of Fame in 
which caricatures of the adtive 
members represented the most 
famous cinema \ actresses. Foot
prints were even taken of stars 

. . mony was provided by David 
of the third group. Henry Sabm Parent-Teacher as- Boyd of Oskaloosa who presided at 

The parties will be at the homes sociation will give a public card the organ. 
of Miss Runner, Miss Sample and party Wednesday evening in the The bride was- attired in aqua 
Miss Wilson. school building at 8 p.m. blue Slipper satin and carried a 

Creamer Set 
Sugar, Creamer and 

a Tray; in Silver 
Plate 

Candlesticks 
Elegantly detailed 
base and holder

plated 

GIFTS of Silver are welcome-the perfect Gift 
for you! At HANDS you will find on display a striking 
selection of these welcome Gifts-and moderately priced. We 
invite you to see them. 

Corne In Today! 

Salt, Pepper 
Distinctive 

Designs 

Coffee Set 
Four Unusual 

Pieces 

Service Tray 
Simple Attractive 

design 

Gravy Boats 
With Circu lar 

Tray 

HANDS JEWELRY 

STORE 
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~DICK JURGENS~ 

and the 

[)4LL1 
I'd love to! 

•• • • • 

The Last Open University Party of 1938 

Informal Friday, Dec. 2 

$1.50 
TICKET SALE begins TOMORROW 

9 to 12 

AT TOWNER'S . . . shoes 
with the holiday spirit! 

.You'll be pleased with their 
sleek lines that mould your foot 
so SIIurly and comfortably. 
You'll love the distinctive new 
suedes and leathers in rich col
or , the varied styles. For the 

holiday parties you'll find eve
ning' sandals wUh sparkle and 
glamour for your pyest moods. 
TOWNER'S t1nta them FREE for 
you to rna.tch or contrNi with 
your rown. TOWNER'S shoes 
give you elegance at Uttle cost, 
too. 

-PICA BALL-
Betty Lou Lorimer, DG, took 

Louis Naeckel's Phi Delta Theta 
pin Friday night. 

-PICA BALL-
You'll find the answer to a mai

den's prayer in the new spipment 
of Vanity Fail' lingerie at the 
JUDY SHOP. The assortment in
cludes exquisitely fine undies and 
gowns that are so feminine and 
popular. Vanity Fair also intro
duces lovely sheer nighties that 
are being widely used as formal 
gowns and were worn in the stage 
play "I Married An Angel." You 
saw them pictured in ''Life'' mag
azine as the newest t'8ge. You 
will look heavenly in these beau

tifully made garments. Go to THE 
JUDY SHOP today! 

-PICA BALL-

F
OR tbe many Christmas par
ties coming up you must bave 

your hair 
In the most fmU .. r!n. 
style. Get a m.",uJI"':-WI 
less RiIlln&' 
nent, which 
a. few mJnutes 
fashionable hallrdress."~~ 
at the ETHEL GlL
CHRIST BEAUTY CRAFT, loca.t
ed at Towners. Call 2841 tor your 
appointment tomorrow. 

-PICA BALL-
Are you mak1ne out your Christ

mas Ust? U the first and most im
portant Item is a. Uttle car of your 

IPS on the 

Shopping Market 
By BeHy ~arpel 

ONLY a few more weeks until Here is some exciting news, 
vacation-and that means lots girls! WrLLARD'S are having :I 

of Sorority and Fraternity parties. real sale next week. Be. sure to 
For smart dress shoes or gay eve- watch for their hand bills! The 
ning sandals see DOMBY'S for the store will be closed 

lalest styles. Especially all day Monday in 
flattering for evening are order to get ready 
the open sandals tied ior this big event. 
about the ankle with a Be sure to be on 
bright chiffon bow which han d at WI L - ~ 
may match or contrast LARD'S early next 

with your evening gown. week, in order to ...-
receive your share of the bargains. 
Remember the early bird g ts the 
worm! 

-PICA BALL-

The Delta Gammas had a !ive
J;tound box when Jane Kistner 
chained Jim Eighmey's Delt pin 
to her anchqr. 

-PICA BALL-

Trig, trim and flatterlnr . 
the newall-wool Parkas at 
TOWNER'S •.. warm and prae
tical for campus, sports and 
street! In Ule br!Kht colors of 
the season-many styles. Espe

,clally ray - the Eskimo type 
Pa.rka. wit h snowy marlbou 
framing your face! Inexpensive, 
too. 

-PICA BALL-

-PICA BALL-

I s ANTA CLAUS comJ~ to 
town? We thourht he had al

ready been here, wben we saw the 
lovely holiday lor m a Is • t 
TRUB' thJa week! One perfeetly 

darllne number was In 
black chJffon with a wide 
,.lrdles of sequin and tiny 
narrow straps over the 
houlders. Then there 

was a royal purple taffeta 
with a mlle-wlde boop 
skirt, which the younr 

Ihinrs raved about! And the prize 
white formal was In stiffened Det, 
with or without traIlS, boa3tlnr 
a. huge maroon bow and ribiton 
of velvet. For a wrap, the newest 
and martest thln&'s are fuJl-lellJ'th 
wool evening coats In tailored mJl
liary sty les. StoP In a.nd see them 
at TRUB'S! 

-PICA BALL-

Have you been there? Wasn't 
it nice, though? Well, now aren't 
you glad that you h eded my ad

vice and took her to the lOWANA 
CAFE for tood? The 
food was even better . 
than 1 said It would ..,JIU-''110:,'''' 

be? But, of course, no • 
one can do justlce to b 
the marvelous meals 
they s e r v e at the 

I lOW ANA CAFE. You_ 
have to go to the 
IOWANA and f j n d 
out for yourself. See you there 
soon. 

-PICA BALL-~
own, don't forget to Fourth in the series of S. U. I.'s 
tell Dad about the OCL wonderful used-car best dressed women, we present _ Eleanor Deitcher and Dale 
values at NALL'S Joanna Huttenlocher, A2 of Des Hatch passed the candy celebrat

GARAGE. It won't be hard to con- Moines. This hazel-eyed Pi Beta Ing the chaining of the D.U. and 
vince him, if you use the right Phi pl'efers the more tailored type Theta pins, 
tactics and the right cae at PICA BALL 
NALL'S. of wearing apparel, as shown in I - -

_ PICA BALL _ her sclection of shirtwaist dresses FUlKS', JEWELER AND OPT!-
The newest, latest and craziest and plain unaffected styles. Her ClAN, serves yOU best! For 

fad on the campus is a pair ot favorite colors are the various the holJda.y season cornlnr up
natural-colored suede shoes with shades of brown, rust, beige and for gifts for your tamJly, hoatelS, 
slogans, names and "pitchers" turquoise. Miss Huttenlocher ca- friends-FUlKS' offers a. choice 
printed all over them. Mary Helen ters to clothes that are inconspic- selecllon of Jewelry and ellver 
Taylor, Pi Phi, is credited wilh be- uous, plain and simple. Interest- from tbe amallest trinket 
ing the first wearer. ing jewelry fascinates her, al- to the rlche.l Stop In 

- PICA BALL - though she wears little of it. loon. Pick out ., 0 u r 

HOUSEWIVES, don't miss the 
bjggest sale in town! THE' -_. w .. tch, rlne or &if .. now. 

A small depolllt will ho14 
IOWA CITY LIGHT AND A GAY pIcture that will pve them for (Jhrlstmu. 
POWER COMPANY offers you at you an evenlnr of rrand en- -PICA BALL-
the lowest price In history won- tertalrunent ... startin&' today .. t No matter If you live to eat. or 
der:ful washing machine values. the STRAND THEATER . . • eat to Uve, STEMEN'S CAFE will 
The Voss 10 model sells at $39.95; "Service De Luxe," starrina' Con- answer your requirements to a T. 
the other Voss model, with a set stance Bennett, Vincent Price, The succulent deli-
of ,,"-dn •• '" tub, .. d on ,1,,- Cb."I, .... 1 ... Hob .......... cl'~M. of S rE -iQ~~ 
trically protected wringer, at 'Mischa. Auer and JOY Hodges! MEN'S food is a tri- . I 
$49.95. Both machines are equiQ.,-, ThIs il a. sophisticated comedy umpb-the service is 
ped with floating agitators, safety with a top-notch .-roup of p.layers eHicient a.nd quiCk-~ 
wrlngers, and porcelain enamel in- YOU'U appreciate! Don't mila it! I and you dlne in the '. 
teriors. 1 "Service De Luxe" II one of the most modem and aUraetlve aur-

- PICA BALL - better comedies of the year! See I roundinp. Stop In lOOn! 
Sheer beauty for the holidays it ill the STRAND. - PICA BALL-

... EWER'S hose thai &ive you Bowline for exercise Is a rood 
plus-value alwa.ys, from sheer - PICA BALL-
two-threads 'EWER'S has thine these cold wintry d .. yl. We 

up. a The "Corporation," that lrumJ- caD no loneer enJoY~ 
choic~ sel:CtiOD In the newest table group of Delta Upsilon our favorite sum-
shade~ U wrapped for your churns, almost broke its charter mer IPorts. Howev- .. r 
Christmas elvinr. You'll find this past week when the four pres- er, does that mean 
Shoes, for aU oceasloDS at idents began to quarrel among that yoU are rGine 
EWER S SHOE STORE, too, themselves! But everything's all to co without tbat 
with lovely matchlD&' handbaa's. right again, thank you-They're h e .1 thy exercise ~ 
You'll waDi some for tbe com- still buddies, and we're all happy you need? Not If you make b_l-
Lng hoUday parties. EWER'S Is about the whole thing! tne a babit. Where to bow.? At 

I the place smart coeds co! _ PICA BALL _ the PLAMOR BOWLING ALLEY, 

I '- PICA BALL - of course. Come and bowl for 
"There is no place like home" After the Pica ball, fun and health. The PLAMOR I is usually true, but the exception picka. good place to BOWLING ALLEY II the plaee! 

I to the rule is MEREDITH'S TEA feed your date. Go to - PICA BALL-

~ 
ROOM. The won- the PRINCESS CAF.E. THERE are lot s of parties 

~. ~." d e r f u I cooking Follow the crowd to scheduled between now and 
served at MERE- the PRINCESS, and Christmas and you'll want to stand 

~DITH'~ is really mar vel with , h e out in a new and individual coif-
something to rave throne as to how they 1ure. II you patronize the AMER-
about. Their Sun- take care of so many so expertly ICAN BEAUTY SHOP you know 

I day suppers are extra-special and and satisfactorily. They &ive ape- their work is paramount. 11 you 
are more than worth their moder- clal attention to orden taken from baven't been to their experienced 
ate cost. Ma~e it a point to ~o the you.nc ladles who have Just a operators yet, make an appoint-
to MEREDITH S TEA ROOM this few minutes before thelr honn are ment soon. You'U be pleased with 
evening. _ _ _ _ up. Go to the PRINCESS. the AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP. 
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Participate In 
Second Recital 

TODAY II Philip G. Clapp , orchestra 

Will Lecture Here Tomorrow With ~anl~.m .-Adventures in story I 

WSUI 
Five Readers Will 
Appear at 4 Today 
In Schaeffer Hall 

One ot the leading authorities . 1925. It is known in Germany I 
on geometric optics and dyoam- under the title of "Die Differen- I 
ics, Pro!. Philipp Frank of the tialgJeichungen del' Mechanik 
Gel'man university at Prague =============.1 
Czechoslovakia, will present a lec- und Physik." TOMORROW'S HIGHLIGHTS 
lure on "Modern Physics and His book in English , entitled D. A. R. Program 
Cornmon Sense" tomorrow at "Interpretations and Misinterpre- Prof, Earle D. Ross of the his-
7:30 p.m. in the senate chamber talions of Modern Physics," was tory an,d government departmem 

The second of a series of dra
matic reading recitals sponsored 
by Sigma chapter of Zeta Phi 
Eta, national dramatic and speech 

organizatIOn, will be given today 
at 4 o'clock in room 221A, Schaef

of Old Capitol. published in April of this year by of Iowa State college will speak I 
After receiving the degree of Herman of Paris. on "Rise o[ an American SYS-

doctor of philsophy from the Unl- • Dr. Frank is one of the found- lem of Education" on the Daugh
ve.rsity of Vienna in 1906, Dr. ers of the movement towards 10- tel's of the American Revolu
Frank became a lecturer in math- gical empiricism in science and tlon program tomorrow at 3:30 
ematical phySiCS at that universl- of tbe "Unity of Science Move- I p .m. 

tel' hall. 
Leo Ruppert, C3 of Iowa City, 

will give the reading, "Ballad 
of Columbus and the Lord" by 
Phyllis McGinley. 

The dramatic poem, "Hagar," 
by Nicholson will be given by 
Laura Lankford, A3 of Wash
ington, D. C. 

"Barnacle Goose," by Bryan 
Donn-Byrne, will be presented by 
Russel! Murphy, At of St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Beverly Barnes, A2 of Sioux 
Falls, S. D., is presenting "The 

ty in 1910. ment." He is also a member of 
10 1912 he was appointed suc- the committee of organization of 

cessor to Dr. Albert Einstein upon I the new "Encyclopedia of Unl
his recommendation, and became fied Science" published by the l 
protes or of theoretica l physics at Chicago University press. 
the university in Prague. In 1928 he lectured in Soviet 

Professor Frank's treatise on the Russia at the invitation of the 
differentia l equations of physics scientific congress. 
is considered one of the most Besides his books, Professor 
circumstantial and extensive that Frank has also wl'itten many 
now exists. He collaborated in papers on scientific subjects, both 
the publication of this work in in French and German. 

'Name Contest' 
Bridal Path." F 

Stephen Vincent Benet'~ 1 or 
" Mountain Whippoorwill" will be 
read by PatriciA Slee7.er. A2 of 

Dormitory 
Party to End 

I additional comparison and com
ment on the union of the Umvel'
sity of Iowa, he stated that the 
Iowa Union had splendid provi
sion tor student clubs and so
cieties, had established an excel
lent "browsing" library and wa~ 

about to provide for music. Freeport, III. 
All who are in1.e'·esled in the 'e 

dramatic readings al'e invited to 
attend. There is no admission. 

Bach Mass To 

, 

The contest for the name of the 
Quadrangle-Hillcrest dance to be 

Other good unions, according to 
Dr. Bryden's survey, were found 
at Cornell university at Ithaca, 
in New York state and at the 
University ot California at Berk
eley, Cal. 

Tomorrow's Program 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Education notes 
8:30 a.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
the Air 
8:40 a.m.-Morn·ing melodies 
8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 
"The Greek Epic in English" 
Prof. Dorrance S. White 
9:50 a.m.-Program calendal 
and weather report \ 
10 a.m.-Homemaker's for um 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 
favorites 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelt 
Jl a.m.-Within the classroom, 
Shake peare. Pl·of. John w. 
Ashton 
I J :50-Ful'ln f1ashe::: 
1<1 noon-Rhythm Ramblt!~ 
1 p.m. - JIlustrated musicul 
chats 
2 p.m.-Campus activities 
2:05 p.m.-The world bookman 

Be Presented 
'Mass in B Minor' 
Recordings Will Be 
Played Next Sunday 

I 
given Dec. 10 closes tomorrow 
evening, and names submitted tor 
the alfalr must be in before that 
time, it has been announced. 

Entries in the contest should be 
left at either the Quadrangle or 
Hillcrest offices, and shpuJd con
tain the suggested name for th'e 
dance and the name of the person 
who submitted it. 

month's issue of the bulletin ot • 
d.;h",;.;~P';':=~' D~ B~; , IIer: I ] ~. A_"tio, ,1 C,lI.,. U,l,," I _~! 

The party of lhe combined dor
mitories, it is hoped, will become 
an annual affair, and will have a 

. Due to the numerous request . permanent place on the university 
from Interested students, Johann I social calenda.·. H will be for 
Sebastian Bach's great work' i Quadrangle and HillCl"est resi
"Mass in B Minor," (or soloists, dents only. 
chorus and orchestra, will be pre- The combined committee mem
sen1.ed a week Crom today in the I bers are: Quadrangle: Joe Lebeda, 
river room of Iowa Union. C3 of Belle Plaine; John Dillinger, 

This recording is onc of tho A4 of Ayoca; Joe Straub, M3 of 
great immortal masterpieces of Dubuque; Dick Peiffer, E4 of 
music. and one of the best known Mechanicsville. and Lewis Jolly, 
works oC Bach. It is also one of C3 of Watel·loo. 
the most famous musical compo- Hillcrest: . Ray Wagner,' L2 of 
sitions ever written. La Porte CIty; Don PurvIS, C4 of 

The work, which requires ap- ' Grundy Center, an. d Richard 
proximately three hours for pre- I Young, C4 of Centerville. 
senta tion in the complete record-
ed form, will be divided into two We Have It' 
parts. The first part will be pre- _ 
sented at 4:30 p.m. At the close 
of the chorus, "Cum Sancto Spir- Iowa Ullioll Is One Of 
itu," there will be a reces of onc 
hour. At 7 p.m. the remainder ot 
the work, beginning with thi! 
"Credo," will be presented. 

Because of the great difficulties 
involVed in preparing and pre
senting the "B Minor Mass," it is 
seldom heard . The recordings 
which will be used in the Iowa 
Union presentation were made by 
the London philharmonic choir 
and the London symphony orches
tra, conducted by Albert Coates. 

The soloists are Elizabeth Schu
mann, soprano; Margaret Balfollr, 
contralto; Walter Widdop, tenor, 
and Friedrich Scho1"l', baritone. 

Best in America 

Iowa Union was proclaimed 
"one of the best American unions" 
by Dr. William Bryden, warden 
of the Melbourne, Australia, 
union, following his tour through 
America and England 10 study 
university unions. 

Dr. Bryden travelled between 
September and February of last 
year throughout America and 
England, observing the unions on 
the various campuses. In making 

poser and this particular compo
sition. 

- It-. • - , -

W.yne /vIOn~IS" . 
Pm,oI l. LANE: •. ' 

I TODAY-MON. - TUE. - WEO. 

HITTING 

MI"",,~El A NEW HIGH 

3:15 p.m.-Gems from light I Gov't. to Help Us Get 
operas Real Indian Ware 
3:30 p.m.- Daughters ot the 
American Revolution program WASHINGTON (AP) _ Uncle I 
4- p.m.-Travel radio service 
4:15 p.m.- Madrigal singers 
4:30 p.m.-Elementary German 
5 p.m.-Elementary Spanish 
5:30 p.m . - Ttle Pre-school 
children's hour 

Sam is laying plans tOI' an Indian I 
handicraft shop where purchasers 
can be sure lhey're getting the I 
real thing, not a muchine-made I 
copy. AOOtU 

5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan or 
the All' 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
7 p.m.-ChHdren's hour 

Secretary lckes is providing ' HI'I.' 
sales and exhibit room in the new •• ~r-I~Pi~~'i::~;' 
department of interior building. 
A private, non-profit making or
ganization will pay for decorating 
the rooms and will sponsor the 

7:30 p.m.-Evening musicale 
7:45 p.m.-Federated Business 
and Protessional Women's club 
program 

sale of Indian wear. 
Indian goods are to be display

ed agai nst a background modeled 
on an old Spanish missIon at Coco
spera, in old Mexico. Indian mur
als will decorate the walls. 

8 p.m.-Department of speech 
program 
8:30 p.m.-Musical interlude 
8:45 p.m.-The Daily low&o of 

HERE comes t~e Carleton Family ••• 
streamlined Ali Bab •••.• exuding 

Charm and a touch of Larceny with .... 
every. fortune.hunting Smile ... happy. 

ROLAND YOUNG 
FirJI pimlrt lillft "ToP!tr" 

go.lucky Pirate. with a Dre811 Suit 
oail~d to their maat ... and. a. always, 
Booloza Bound. 

BILLIE BURKE 
"Mrl. Topptr" 

• 

YOU • • • Compare This Cast! • 31c t: • 
5 BIG STARS - 5 GREAT FAVORITES! 

5:30 P. 1\1. 

JANET GAYNOR DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,JR:PAULEnE GODDARD 
IN 

WITH ROLAND YOUNG AND BILLIE BURKE 

"THE YOUNG IN H,EART" based on the SATURDAY EVENING 
POST serial, "The Gay Ba.nditti," by 1. A. R. Wylie ... SO DIFFERENT 

EXTRA! 
SUPER ATULETES "SPOJ·t Thrill" 
GOONLAND "C&rtoon" - NEWS 

• COMPLETE N~W SHOW. 

TOD AY 
3 Days OnJy - Ends Tuesday 

Doors Open 1:15 P. 1\1. 

F "I'C'I)Ll B E A NICE 
DE·MING I'LL GI'JE YA 

Starts TODAY 
26c Until 5 :30 P . M. 

SCfHllpla, byG£J\TRUDE PUPtCELL .lId LEONA"D 
SPIGELGASS. Ou9Iafo l .Iory by 8".~ )4 ... lall .Itd 
V. r. c..Pfo'" • Daected by Rowland V. Let 
Assoc la t. Producer Edmund GrafnQlll 

18 A HEW UHIVERSAL PICTURE 

Cartoon Comedy 

Sports Reel 

"Ski Rhythm" 

Latest Fox News 

Dr. Earl Harper, director of Iowa 
Union and the school of fine arts, 
will preside and pres en t a brief 
statement concerning the com-

Admission will be ' free of 
charge, but by ticket available at 
the Iowa Union desk. 

POPEYE \S 
A SISSY

LE.i'S SEND 
L.)P SOME' 
Ot-JE TO 
\'JHIP HIM 

Wl-tO'LL WE 
SEND'? 

lI1'TLE BILL 
MEDIUM BILL 
OR BIG 

A PRETTY FLOWER r 

Da!ly Cross Word Puzzle 
J 2 3 1./ 5 6 7 ~ 
~ 8 ~ 

t:t . ~ /0 

~ ~ 11 ~ 12 13' 

14 15 16 17 ~ Ie 
... 

I' 

'" ~ '20 21 

~ ~ ~ 22 ~ ~ ~ 
23 '24 25 t%% 26 27 28 • 

2Cf ; ~ ~ 30 31 

32 I' 33 ~ 34 ~ ~ I 

Vi '3~ • ~ 36 37 ~ 'J 

~ 38 oc, 

. 

AOROSS 
I - Vehicle 23-Ralls at 

propelled 26-Hemp 
by rider (abbr.) 

8-8hOrt poem 29-Rlverin 
9-Sln Rusaia 

ll-Upon 30-Swimmlng 
12-Mother.ln- 32- Title of the 

law of Ruth ex-Emperor 
H-Oushelt out 01 Ethiopia . 
IS-Com· 34- Exlst 

fortable 35-Indlan of 
19-Ooddea of Shoahonean 

the dawn tribe 
21>- Regalns by 3S-Monetary 

repurcha8e unit of 
22-The .layer . Rumania 

ot Goliath 38-Matchleuly 

DOWN 
I-Metrical 

writing 
2- Behold 
~-Sme11 
4-Chlef 
5-Small en· 

cloaure tor 
animal. 

'-Eradicated 
T-Speak 

moooto-

nously 
lO-False 

coverings 
of hall' 

l3- Sllent 
15-Itallan . 

river 
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JlEAD TillS FIRST: 
Sara uc Davis, attractive 

young widow, establishes herself 
In a. cozy eoUage near the cam
PUS of Rice Institute, In Texas, 
han&'s out a sign which reads 
"COUNSEL IN ROMANCE," 
and Inaugurates a novel p lan to 
help guide 100 student "mem
bers" in Ihelr social affairs for 
a small teo. Bob Towne, campus 
football hero, much attracted by 
SarI!. Sue, Is the first to enroll, 
and thl enrages Peaches Pom
eroy, who had regarded hersell 
IS "Bob's girl" the previous year. 
An unprepossessing freshman, 
WorthlllKton Gurley, enrolls and 
also displays an In terest In the 
pretty young widow. Then Dr. 
Thornton Uolgate, new member 
of the faculiy, brings the Cot
tare Plan to a climax when he 
begs Sara Sue to help him and 
confides his love for the Pome
rey girl. Finally, T . J . Sanders, 
a sports goods salesman, drops 
into town and faUs hl love with 
Sara Sue at first sight. After 
Sarli, bas given Dr. Holgate sev
eral lessons in "how to become 
lUore human," he becomes fran
tlo at the freshman ball when 
he comes upon Peaches badly 
In toxicated. 

t ~ow Go On With the torr ) 

ing in good fellowship. 
Then all at once she saw the 

misery, the utter terror in his eyes. 
"I cant--I CAN'TI " His voice 

Was a rasping, a sob. Tears gli s
tened in his eyes. 

Sara Sue, not understanding, 
nevertheless saw hls condition. 
"Why, Thorny- !" 

She would have sympath ized, 
offered help, anything. But he 
ducked then and plowed his way 
on through. He almost ran through 
the door, down the beautiful stair
way to tli.e ground f loor of the 
hotel, and out into the street, for
getting entil'ely hls coat and hat 
checked upstairs. He sank into a 
taxicab as if recoiling from some 
grave danger. 

• • • 
No greater cr uelties have been 

inflicted on mankind than those 
unintentionally given. No men 
have suffered more than the gen
tle, emotional souls who are by 
birth keyed to hlgh sensitivity. 

Thornton Holgate would have 
passed at casual glance for a he
man anywhere. He had excellent · 
health . His prowess as a swimmer 
had been a source of mild pride to 
him. He played good ten nis on oc
casions. But the good qualities in 
Thornton Holgate were not surface 
ones alone. Inside him was a spir
itual grandeur which few persons, 

ClJ APTE R 20 not even he, himself, had ever sus-
"WE'LL BE singing in the pected. His mother had known it,.....: 

springtime, she had seen to it that rus educa-
We'll be singing in the faIl, tion was the best possible. One or 

""We'll be Singing all the year round two of the professors he had en
Ile-cause Rice con-quers al l-I-I-I! countered as a student had dis
We'll be marching on the gridiron, covered it. But few others had 
Running, fighting, tearing through ; been privileged to know him in-
Victory is our goal line- timately. .. 
All hail the gray and blu-u-u-ue!" In the solitude of the taxicab 

• • • he, of course, calmed down, Em-
They reached a high note on the barrassment still lingered; but, he 

flOal "blu-u-u-ue" and ended the I reasoned, correctly, he had actuar
song in a bUrst of exhuberant ly done nothing that would cast 
shouting. The words may have shame or slight on him. More 
been exaggerated a bi t, but the poignant in his heart was the hurt 
tune was fast and swingy. "EE- there. It not only lingered, it grew. 
YEA-A-A-A-ho YOW!" exploded He went to his room in faculty 
lhe yell leader, and bedlam shool, tower, removed his nice clothes 
the dance hall. and relaxed in a lounging robe. 

The orchestra didn't have a Even though it was now past 1 
chance against the mass vocal a.m., he had no thought of sleep. 
competition. The waltz therefore His ordered mind was no longer 
evaporated, while the brasses in frenzy, but he had much think
swelled into blaring accompani- ing to do. A veritable montage of 
ment of the singers. The crowd pictw'es formed in it-Sara Sue 
had just about forgotten dancing, and Peaches and balloons and 0 1' 

anyway, and had gone in for im- I chestra leaders and Peaches and 
promptu fun. Somebody shoved , trombones and rose petals and 
Sara Sue Davis into the center of jumbled faces and Sara Sue. 
the circle, and she obligingly sang Peaches and Sara Sue. Peaches' 
the second stanza alone, leading bleary, sickening face; Sara Sue's 
the crowd back in on the chorus. lovely, quizzical, sympathetic eyes. 

Blue-and-gray balloons that had He did not want to r ead, did not 
boiled in air fountains all evening try. He had two hundred or more 
were released now. Green paper books at hand. Some priceless vol
streamers speared the ail' from urnes on matpematics. A dozen or 
every direction-green fOl' fresh - more, favori tes, in Italian. Several 
men. Cellophane bags were dis- in German. Dr. Holgate had never 
tribuled, their glistening beauty found foreign languages difficult. 
enhanced not by conventional con- And there, too, were some of the 
letti, but refrigerated rose petals classics of literature. Macaulay's 
to be used as such. Not only was Essays. Tar tarin de Tarascon. 
the great ballroom a melange of Stevenson's Vailima Letters. The 
color and action, therefore, but the Bible. Mackail's Latin Literature . 
hilarity was furlher heightened by Schiller and Addison and Maurois 
delightful fresh rose perfume. The and Mark Twain and Thoreau and 
freshmen had, indeed, "gone to Poe and Lawrence. 
lown" in staging their ball. In them, many a time, he had 

Dr. Thornton Holgate had edged found surcease from mental dis
out ot the lounge in rather a piti- traction. In them, he knew, waited 
able state. First he had stared at t he sagest advice and comfort of 
Peaches-had held out a hand as all the ages. But he was in no 
if in supplication. No doubt, too, mood for them now. He felt, in
he did stare owl-eyed at her, as stead, that he wanted action r ath
she drunkenly informed the drunk er than advice, and he had no
young man who was her com pan- where to turn, notrung to do in 
ion. She had offered him a drink the still darkness of early morn
fl'om the young man's bottle, but ing. 
Thornton had only stared - owl- At 2 a.m. he was, therefore, 
eyed. writing poetry. 

When Peaches and her man be- Moreover, it was beautiful 
gan a silly simpering at each poetry, if somewhat abstract. He 
other, Thornton Holgate could had written such on occasions be
only turn and move away, dazed. fore. He knew its power. He knew 
This was an experience u tterly the tremendous influence of its 
foreign to him. He knew, 01 course, creation, knew that any creative 
that some young people drank and endeavor is likely to be potent 
caroused. He had read-but dis- spiritual dosage. He never publish
counted-reports of ribaldry in ed his poetry, rarely even showed 
colleges, but he hnd never been it to anyone because mathemati
exposed to any. He did not coun- clans theoretically "deal only in 
tenance intoxication, ever. He-could figures." But that didn't matter. 
have forgiven Peaches if she had He got its worth. His rather clois
slapped him, or ' spit on him. But tered mind eould appreciate and 
to be drunk- enjoy its beauty. 

He hastened out onto the main At 3 a.m. he was still writing 
ball floor. poetry, deep and vibrant. 

"We'll be singing in the spring- Toward 4 a.m. he tired of it. He 
time, sighed heavily then, wished to 

We'll be singing in the fa ll-" himself that he was not such an 
Happiness there was in cres- utterly lonely man, and slowly 

cendo, obviously. Had he been in went to bed. The south Texas air , 
analytical mood he would have heralding dawn, was gentle and 
discerned American youth en mass cool and very peaceful, so that he 
at its gayest. He would have slept now, instantly and well. 
known that they, not the lament- (To Be ConUnued) 
able minority given to dissi pation, 
represented the na tion's real 
strength. 

But etched on his mind at the 
moment was the silly, half-leering, 
Simpering face of Peaches Pome
roy, its animation sagged by alco
hol, its makeup spoiled by neglect. 
Dr. Holgate was devastated. He 
sought .to push through the throng 
toward a door. Unfor tunately, 
Sara Sue Davis spied him. 

"THORNY!" 
She shrieked above the bed lam 
He turned and saw her, and felt 

hysteria seize him. He knew that 
Sara Sue, loyal tutor, would not 
understand his feelings now, but 
would try to make him one of the 
iang. It was a laudable endeavor, 
one thal he had earnestly sought, 
but at this particular moment-

"THORNY! Come and sing! 
Thorny Holgate! Bring him in, 
boys-Dr. Holgale has a marvelous 
baritone!" 

"Holgate, Holga te, Holgate, Hol-. 
gate, Holgate, Holgate, we want 
Holgate!" Some of the frog-voiced 
fl'eshmen began a chanting, more 
joi ning, unti I the attention of the 
entire room was cen tered on him. 
Sara Sue had come to his side now. 

"Thorny, come on!" she com
manded, w('e t1y l'cpl'oving, smil -

., 
Glass Blackboards May 
End 'Fingernail Screech' 

KINGSPORT, Tenn. (oAP)-The 
spine-shriveling screech of finger
nail on blackboard - remember? 
- may go the way of the hickory 
switch as a forgotten physical hor
ror of American school-rooms, 
with adoption of a new type glass 
blackboard introduced here. 

Schools in this little town in the 
Tennessee hllls, center of the s.\>e
cialty glass industry, first tried out 
Ihe new material, which is scien
tifically designed and treated to 
reduce eye-strain and eliminate 
disturbing reflections. 

A University of Minnesota sur
vey indicates that college gradu
ates may expect to be earning 
between $2,000 and $3,000 a n · 
nually eight years after com
mencement. 

Storage and wal'ehousing is a 
new course being offered in the 
University of Texas school of 
business dminlstratlon. 
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Rotarians To 
Attend Dinner 

30 Locall\-Iember 
Wi1I Represent Oub 
At Hotel Burlington 

lowa City Rotary club will be I 
represented by more than 30 
members at the 50th annual duck 
dinner given by the Burlington 
Rotary club tomorrow at 
the Hotel Burlington. George C. 
Hager, president of Rotary Inter-

Tti~ 

T()W~ 
With 

MERtE MILLER 

THE DATLY TOWAN, IQWA CITY 

class in the church at Coralville. 

~-- - -1.-"I"A Meth~~ EpllCopal ohurch 
,;:J~ ~ Edwin Edrar Voirt and Rober~ 

'. -'~ u·. U R"C Hoffman Hamill, mlnlsten.. _ 9:30 - Church school. Prof. 
Homer V. CherringtQn, superin
tendent. 

~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ )0:45 - Morning worship. Dr. 

St. Paul'. Lutheran Obapel 
Jefferson and Gilbert 
L. C. WuerlfeJ, pastor 

9:30-SuIiday school, with bibl 
classes. 

__ _ _ _ Earl E. Harper will be in charge 
of the service, speaking on "The 

nnd from the Christian Sclen e Structure and Content of the Meth
text book, _ "Science and Health odist Hymnal" and directing the 
with Key to Scriptures" by Mary chorus choir and the congregation 
Baker Eddy. in the singing of certain hymns. 

8 p.m. Wednesday- Testimonial, Dr. Harper was one of the editors 
meeting: of the recent edition of the hym-

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER ~7, 1938 

Santa Urings 
Yule Spirit 
Jingling Sleigh BeUs, 
Children's Merriment 
Usher in Christmas 

quarter of th fisca l year. Quar
terly payments and the ,amount~ 

are: 
Oakdale sanitarj~m, $2,288.07, 

Independence hospital for the in. 
sane, $972.52; Ml. Pleasant stale 
hospital, $3,135.78; the Woodward 
hospital for epileptics and school 
for feeble minded, $73.32; the 
Iowa Soldiers orphans home It 
navenport, $82.96. 

Accompanied by the merry , ... .. , ..... ........ .. , ........ :::.:z:.--, 
~ingle of sleigh bells and the hap- ... ,' 

national, will be the featured 
speaker. THOUGHTS WHILE TYPING 

Why no American Prefaces 
s ince summer? .. The Idea. Isn't 
abandoned, I hope ... 

10:30-Dlvine services, in which 
the pastor will speak on "Chris
tian Boldness Toward God," 
using Hebrews 10. 19-25 as a 

haracter's thoughts - and not basis for the sermon. 
laugh. . . ThuroollY, 7 p.m. - Sunday 

The reading room at the same nal. Mrs. Smith will playas or
address is open to the public gan numbers : "Festival Prelude," 
between the hours of 2 to 5 p.m. an arrangement of "A Mighty For
every day except Sundays and tress" by William Faulkes; "Can
Il'gal holidays. tilene" by Bach; a chorale, "Re

py shouts of Uttle children, Santa 
Claus, world ambassador of hap
piness and good cheer, yesterday l 
ushered in the Christmas season I 
in Iowa City. 

Passing before h is eager rosy- :--
Jack Swaner, president of thE' 

local club, accepted the invitation 
of NpweU C. Day, chairman of 
the duck dinner committee, and 
named Harold L. Hands chairman I Rumor is that Ed O'Connor will 
Of. an • "On to Burlington': c~m- be starting hls Iowa City practice 
mlttee f,or the local orgamzation. again soon ... He')] be another of 
. Hager s. :lppeara,nce at the Bur· the outsiders-looking-in :It pes 

Imgton dmner Will be the only Moines next year ... 
speech he will make in the 132nd 
district of Rotary International. 

The Burlington club has in· 
vited two members from 30 Iowa 
clubs in addition to the entire 
membership of 12 clubs which 
are annually invited to attend the 
duck dinners. THe 12 clubs are 
Macomb, Monmouth and Gales
burg in Iltinois, and Keokuk, Ft. 
Madison, Ottumwa, Fairfield, Mt. 
Pleasant, Washingtol'l, West Lib
erty, Muscatine and Iowa City. 

Files Charge 
Against Goettle 

Before getting too excited aoout 
killing oft a few Nazis, wt down 
that a person with one-quarter 
Negro blood has no white rights in 
Alabama . . . Inter-racial mar
riages are law-forbidden in Geor
gia. . . And Tennessee teachers 
still can't bring in evolution . .. 

That Illinois congressman, who 
is colored and forced to ride in 
the south's Jim Crow car, was 
turned back when he appealed this 
month to the ICC ... 

,Why don" the Nazis com~ 
ovcr and civilize us folks? .. 

You know, of course, that they'll 
County ~ttorney Har~ld W. Ves- I suggest an American League of 

te~mark filed informatIOn In ~IS- Nations at this Peru talk-fest. .. 
trlct . court yesterday, ~hargl.ng Remember the days when a fellow 
FrancI~ GoetUe of ' Iowa City wI~h named Briand suggested a United 
~he lcnme of larceny of domeslic States of Europe? ... 
'ow. 

GoettJe, who was arrested last A belated but large· sized ra.zz-
Tuesday by Sheriff Don W. Mc- berry _ dipped in powdered alum 
C~mas, is being held in the county -to the Iowa dally headlining the 
jOlI on a $500 bond. news about the S.U.I. graduate be

Rev. W()rthley Will 
Talk Thi Morning 

At Unitarian Cburcb 

The Rev. Evans Worthley will 
speak on "When Churches Die, 
Does Religion Live?" thi s morning 
ot 10:45 at the Unitarian c;hurch. 
He will discuss the possibility of 
a pel'son's having two religions 
a the same time- his own private 
point of view and the public 
point of view. 

His sermon will follow church 
fchool which will be held at 10 
o'clock. At 7 o'clock this evening 
Pro!. Meno Spann of the German 
department will p reseni some 
colored pictures which he secured 
on his trip to Greece last sum
mer. These will be shown at an 
Informal luncheon of the Fireside 
club. 

l ing held In White Plains, N. Y ... 
~The Idea being tllis Is a school for 
murderers ... 

Maybe so; but the particular 
chap mentioned nevel' graduated 
from this school, never attended 
it. .. Unless, oi course, he's pseu
donyming .. . 

Put down an early date for Fer
dinand the Bull ... Especially if 
you didn't think the Disney effort 
could be better than the book. . . 

By the by, the Chicac-o week 
end, presumably beginning this 
Wednesday, includes a date with 
Dudley Digges In "On Borrow
ed Time," Gertrudc Lawrence In 
"Susall a.nd God." ... The \VPA 
all-Negro "Mikado" (Hit of the 
Chicago year) and an evening 
at the civic opera house ... 

Did you hear that unforgettable 

And '1 did see "Strance Inter
lude"-and laqbed .. . 

~chool teachers' meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m. - Lecture In 

"Christian Fundamentals" in the 
chapel. TopIc, "Creation of the 

I 
~I{orld by God." 

. ~~ y,es~rday'S mythological po- Saturday, 7 p.m. _ St. Paul's 
hticlan s remarks. : . WhY not a choir will rehearse in the chapeL. 
polltlcal fan magazlne? .. Whlte __ _ 
House Romance or Political Play 
... And containing imaginary, un
important facts for the hoi and the 
polloi. .. 

For example, in the Hollywood 
manner, what's the color of the 
FDR pajamas? . . . Does Eleanor 
eat crackers in the boudoir? ... 
What about the love-life of John 
D. M. Hamilton? ... Is It True 
What Th~y Say About Jim Farley? 
.. There's a million in it. .. 

P. S .... This idea. is free ... 

More than a couple Iowa Citian~ 
are a bit credulous of WPA these 
days. . . Especially when they 
were put on relief rolls iI). Octo
ber, taken off last week . .. It 
may NOT have had anything to do 
wi th the election ... 

A campus professor conducted 
his own little Dies investigation a 
few months back... And he 
couldn't find a student "red" on 
the campus. . . Although, if he's 
interested, there's a YCL organi-
zation in town, meeting weekly .. . 
As it has a perfect right to do .. . 

They say Mrs, Ear I Ha.rper's 
singing In "Tbe l\[esslah" will be 
one of those long-remember 
musical events ... 

If Ihere were a contest to se· 
lect the city'S ' unplea.sa.ntest 
cashier, I know who's got the 
election in the bac-... 

Over on the campus ther 's one 
of the faculty who's just back and 
is alteady said to be casting amor
ous eyes toward the United States 
Chamber of Commerce. . . Which 
sounds like a swell idea to me, for 
this particular tacu1tyite 1 mean .. . 

FIrst Englisb Lutheran Church 
DUbuque a.nd Ma.rket 

Rev. Ralph M. Krueger, pastor 
9:30 - Sunday school, with 

Henry Vollmer, superintendent. 
10:45 - Morning worship. The 

subject of the pastor's sermon 
will be, "The Advent Call." 

5:45 - Student association 
luncheon and social hour. 

6:30 Student association 
meeting. Charlotte Hegland will 
be the leader for the evening. 

7:r5 . - Service of Public 
Thankoffering sponsored by the 
Women's Missionary society. All 
members and friends of the con· 
gregation are invited. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. - Th. 
monthly meeting of the Young 
Luthet!p Dames will be held at 
the horlle of Mrs. Ralph Freyder, 
313 River street. Mrs. Irwin Sch
aeffer will .be the assisting host-
ess. • 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. - The 
church council will meet at ' the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Koser, 
305 Golfvlew avenue. 

There wm be no meetiflg of 
the .. Catechetical class on SAtur
day. . ' 

• Christian Church 
...... :1.17. Iowa. a.venue 

9:45-Bible school with classes 
lor all ages. E. K. Shain, supt. 

10:40-Morning worship. Ser
mon by Dr. Paul E. Becker. The 
choir led by Mrs. George Spencer 
\IIl11 sing "Praise Ye the Lord" 
by Gounod and "The King of 
Love My Shepher Is" by Shelley. 
, ()..-. young peoples Chtistian 
Endeavor meeting in the church 
parlors. 

6:30 p.m. Tuesday - ChUrch 
supper and business meeting . .All 
jinvited. Bring table service and 
.covered dish. 

You'll be surprised to know 2 a.m. Wednesday - The Ladies 
Kerensky's only been speaking Aid will serve a silver tea in tht. 
English 10 months ... Wen; rna-ybe' church parlors. They will also 
you'll be surprised. . . hold a food and trinket sale . 

First Baptist Church 
Elmer .E. Dierks. minister 

lO-Church school. Classes for 
all a;ges. 

lO:45-Service of worship and 
sermon by the minister. "When 
Man Listens, What Happens?" will 
be the theme on which Mr. Dierks 
will speak. "The Lost Chord" by 
SuUiv&rl . will be sung by Robert 
CdJSe. The combined choirs will 
sing. Mrs. T. C. Evans will be 
at the organ. 

6:30-Lewis Lapham of Charles 
City will lead the meeting ot 
the Roger Williams club at the 
Student Center on the subject 
"Some Flaming Facts About Our 
Denomination." All are invited 
also to the fireside hour which 
follows. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m.-Groups i 
and II of the Baptist Women's 
association will meet 101' a pot
luck dinner at the church and 
spend the afternoon on a sewing 
project. 

Thursday, 6:30 p.m.-Church 
Family night and supper. All 
friends of the congregation are 
invited. The Junior Baptist 
Women's group will be hostesses. 

Trinity Episcopal church 
322 E. College 

Rev. Richard E. McEvoy, pastor 
8-The Holy ,Communion. 
9:30 - Children's church and 

school of religion. Shortened or
der of morning prayer and brief 
address by the rector. Music by 
the junior choir, directed by Mrs. 
M. B. Guthrie. 

10:45 - Morning prayer and 
sermon by the rector. The choir is 
under the direction of Addison Al
spach, assistant professor of mu
SIC, and Mrs. R. T. Tidrick is or
ganist. As an offertory anthem 
the choir will sing "Hark, the Glad 
Sound" by Walford Davies. Young 
children may be left in the parish 
house under supervision during 
the morning service. 

7 - The student group will meet 
at thc rectOl'Y, 212 S. J 0 h n son 
street. 

Wednesday, st. Andrew's day, 
7 a.m. and 10 a .m.-The Holy Com
munion. 

Zion Lutberan church 
Dead End kid in the "For Value Pleas Hull, official University First Presbyterian Church Johnson and Bloomington 

26 E. Market 'strect A. C. Proehl, pastor Washington State college stu- ' Received" sketch on the Thursday of Georgia bell ringe', estimates 
dents earn $249,940 during the Vallee hour? .. Radio's the only I he has rung the instrument 250,. 
nine-month college year. medium where you can hear a . 000 times in six years. 

~=================================== 

10- FREE TRIAL 
• 

Dr. ilion T. Jones, pastor 9-Sunday school. 
9:30 - Church school. Dr. L. I 9:30 - Forum Bible class under 

B. Higley, supt All departments the direction of the pastor. 
meet at the same hour 10:30 - Divine service. Sermbn 

10:45 _ Service of worship. by the pastor on "The Challenge 
Sermon, "Let Jesus Be Himself'" of a New Day." 
by Dr. Jones. 5:30.- Young People's luncheon 

The choir will sing "We Praise and social hour . 
Thee 0 God" by Kremser. Mr. 6:30 - Lutheran Student asso
Hugh Cockshoot will sing a solo, elation devotional meeting. The 

Rev. Proehl will lead the discus
"Repent Ye" by Scott. Prof. Her- sion of the topic "The Character 
bert O. Lyte ~iL1 playas organ of the Lutheran Chw'ch" as based 
lIumbel'S "Largo from New World on a recent publication "Here We 
Symphony" by Dvorak "Cava- Stand!" 
tina" by Raff and "Fugue in F Thursday, 2:30 p.m. _ Monthly 
Minor" by Bach. meeting of the Ladies' Aid society. 

5:30 - Westminster Fellowship Saturday, 1:30 p.m. - Rehear-
social hour and supper. Eal of the Christmas program by 

6:30 - Westminster Fellowship the Sunday school. 
Vespers service. Mr. Wei 01 

Shanghai, China, will speak on CoralvlUe Gospel church 
"My First Impressions of Am- Cora,lville 
erica." Mr. John VanMetre will Robert M. Arthur, pastor 
.preside at the meeting. 9:30 - Bible school, with classes 
,.. 6:30 - Tuxis meeting. Dorothe I for all ages. M. E. Nelson, super.: 
Lorenz and Marion MacEwen will intendent . 
have charge of the devotions. 10:45 - Morning worship. Ser-

Mr. and Mrs. class will meet mon in the series on Paul's Letter 
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Jones to the Colossians. "Philosophy and 
will continue the study of "The Vain Deceit." 
Life of Jesus" A nursery is main- 2:30 - Group from COI'alville 
tained during the hour of the conducts Bible school at Pleasant 
morning service for the conven- Valley. 

joice, 0 My Soul" by Schumann. 
A nursery class is held during this 
service. Dorothy Rankin in charge. 

6 - High school league. 
Wesley foundation: 6 - Dine-a

mite supper . 

faced admirers came old St. ~5 0 
Nick in his sleigh with real live ~ 
reindeer. All about him trooped 
his little helpers from story-book 
land. Red Riding Holxl, the Three 

6:45-Vespers. 
7:15 - Discussion groups. 

Little Pigs, the Old Woman Who 

r::re: ~~t~ ~~e t~n~e~an:el~~~:~: CH RISTU ~~ 
the opening of the Christmas sea- .... ~ 

St. Patrick's church 
Rev. Patrick O'Reilly, pastor 

Rev. Harry Ryan, assistant pastor 
7-Low mass. 
8-Children's mass. 
9:15-Student's mass. 
10:30 - High mass. 

St. Wenceslaus church 
Rev. Edward W. Neuzll, pastor 
Rev. Donald Hayne, assistant 

pastor <iI 
7-Low mass. 
8-Low mass.. .w 
lO-High ml~ " 
2- Benedicli ' !t 
Daily mass~ t 7. 

-,--
St. Mary's church 

Itt. Rev. A. J. Schulte, P.A., Jlll8tor 
Rev. Herman Strub, assistant 

pastor 
7:30-First mass. 

son. 
Although it was a bitter cold 

day a large crowd greeted Santa, 
and hundreds of children were on 
hand to receive free candy from 
the hands of Santa, himself. 

Immediately after the parade 
Santa was presented with the key 

1 to the city by Noel Thoen, mayor 
of Legion City. 

Yesterday a 1 tel' n 0 0 n Santa 
Claus visited the hospitals of the 

. city and late last night he left the 
city to return to his home in the 
Northland. 

County to Pay 
• oJ oJ 

F or State Aid 
'Frans fer Warrants 

9-Children's mass. 
10:30-High mass. 
2:30-Sunday school. 
3-Vespers and benediction. I 

To Slale Coffers 
For Patient Service 

The transfer of warrants from 
the county to state .funds in Congregartonal church 

CUnton and Jefferson payment to the sate for services 

GRI3I!TING 
t1\RDS 

Rev. Llewelyn A, Owen, pastor 
9:30 - Church school for boys 

and girls of all ages. Mrsl Eunice 
Beardsley, leader. 

which Johnson couny patients R I E S 
have received h' the state hos- IOWA BOOK STORE 

10:45 - Service of worship. "Re
ligion Changes a Life" is the title 
of the Rev. Mr. Owen's theme. 
For the organ prelude Mrs. Doro
thy Scheldrup will play "Minuet" 
from "Suite Gothique" by Bowell
mann, and for the postlude, Nev
in's "Toccatta in D Minor." A 
nursery will be maintained for 
children whose parents are attend
i ng the service of w.orship. 

5:30 - Twilight supper hour. 
An invitation is extended to al1 
university students and 0 the l' 
young people . Supper committee: 
Naomi Jean MiIlE\r and Parke 
WoOdeworth. 

6:30 - Vesper hour. Leader of 
the vesper service , Arnold Hage
dorn. 

Friend hip Circle 
Postpones Meeting 

The meeting o[ the FriendShip 
circle of King's Daughters, sched
uled for Thursday, has been post
poned until Thursday, Dec. 8. The 
meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. I. L. Pollock, 212 W. Park 
road. 

pitals was announced yesterday 30 S CII t St 
by County Auditor Ed Sulek. \ o. n Olll • 

The warrants include the ex- ••...•••..••.. , ••.. , .................................. ...... 
pense of patients during the third ~~ ~" 

Our one tllOlU~ h t , 

al'ways been to sprve the 

community best, at prop

er and honest prices. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
FUNERAL HOME 

================================--~~==~== 

.. "Give an Electrical 

Gift for 

• There's no need to experiment 
""ith electric sbavers! Men who 
have tried one. twO lind three 
other shavers tell us thalhere. at 
lan, il the "shaver that really 
shaves," You owe it to your face 
to Ify the ncw RAND Close· 
Shaver. TR Y JT FOR TEN DAYS 
-if yOIl arc not thorollghly con· 
vinced that it gives YOIl the finest 
shaves of your life, rerurn it to 
us and the cntire transaction ,,·ill 
have cost you nothing. 

ience of parents with small coild- 6:30 - Young people's group 

I 
ren meets in Riley chapel, Iowa City. • 

. . 7 :45 - Gospel service in Riley 

Christmas," 

30%CLOSERhh .... h .. in& 
bl.du" oIlhc:RANOClo';' .. Shaycr land 
IU companion. ,h. a .. minl'on) 1f'1 

jO~ clOKr to "It Jlcia ,hln .hott of 
any Olhtr elKtric .h .... t-•• ll 10000h. 
or an inch. Th,at's wh, Ih., au 
Amtrica·.Num~rOn .. CloJt.Sh ..... nl 

S 50 
lIf·ll1 YO" 
.. c. 0 .. , 

PLUS ALL THESE FEATURES: I.IIL,..'AIII'· 
..... powcrfYi A.C. mOlor .. ieh no ro~"n. putl co weIr out or "quirt 
oilin._ Gives more "."Ive,o"""" thin ordi.IIY electric: .haw., mOlo". 
2. IDII f'VIIlLl' A WIII«U ••• ,h .. ,. Ions II .-.11 ••• holt haln 
J ... IWIIO IIITIIIfIIIIIICI. No ..... Ii," buu. 4. ......., ....... " . 
P,.YCftt. droppins. I. IICIlD ay .1 .. .., .. 1AIICt, b'ltlt maker 01 
prtCil'!"_ mIChinrl in the . 'otld. Morc Ihlll '12' H",ice ... tio ... 

WbetstoDe Drul 
Itorea , 

~tore No. 1-32 S. Clinton Street Store No. 3-19 S, Dubuque St. 

y5"'3.11'\:'I --'; fy The- CBbm 
First Church of Christ Scientist 

722 E. College street 
9:30-Sunday school. 
11 - Lesson-sermon. "Ancient 

and Modern Necromancy, Alias 
I Mesmerism and Hypotism, De

nounced" will be the sub jet. The 
Golden Text is from Romans 
8:31, "If God Be For Us Who Can 
Be Against Us?" The lesson-ser
mon comprises from the bible 

chapel, Iowa avenue ami Linn 
street, Iowa City, to which all are 
given cor d i a I invitation. The 
theme of the pastor's message will 
be "Except a Corn of Wheat. . . 
Die." 

Tuesday, 7:45 p.m. - Mid-week 
cottage prayer meeting at the 
home of E. Schmidt, 228 1-2 E. 
College street, Iowa City. 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - Women's 
prayer groups. 

Friday, 7:45 p.m. - Bible study 

Office Equipment SAI£ 

Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 

(Wednesday and Thur day of This Week) 

9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M, 

Dictaphones, Underwood Typewriters, Desks, Tables, 
Chairs, Steel and Wood Filing Cabinets, etc., etc. Also, 
Radio Cabinets, Radio Accessories, Phonographs, 
Phonograph Records and various other articles too 
numerous to mention. 

BRENARD MFG. CO. 
Fini 8lairwa.y West of City Ha.U 

Suggests Santa 

Light gour tree 
electrically 

Electricity is Cheap 

in Iowa City 
I 

Iowa City Light & Power Co~ 



~===~~~~=~~==~;::======~SUNDAY' NOVEMBER 27, 1938 
1= class ill the chut'ch at CoralviUe. quarter oC the liscal year. Quar. 

Meth~lst Episcopal church 
Edwin Edgar Voigt and Robert 

Hoffman Hamill, mlnlste .... 
9:30 - Church school. Prof. 

Homer V. Cherrington, superin
tendent. 

10:45 - Morning worship. Dr. 
Earl E. Harper will be in charge 
of the service, speaking on "The 
Structure and Content of the Meth
odist Hymnal" and directing the 
chorus choir and the congregation 
in the singing 01 certain hymns. 

Santa Brings terly parments and the .amOlln" 
are: 

Yule Splenet Oakdale sanitarium, $2,289.00, 
1 ndependence hospita L for the in
sane, $972.52; Mt. Pleasant stale 

Jingling' Sleigh Bells, hospItal, $3,[35.78; the Woodward 
hospital for epileptLcs and schOOl 

Children's Merriment for feeble minded, $73.32; the 
Usher in Christmas Iowa SoldLers orphans home at 

Davenport, $82.96. 

, Dr. Harper was one of the editors 

Accompanied by the merry 
jingle of sleigh bells and the hap
py shouts of little children, Santa 
Claus, world ambassador of hap
piness and good cheer, yesterday 
ushered in the Christmas season 

at the same 
to the public 
of 2 to 5 p.m. 

Sundays and 

for 

of Charles 
meeting ot 
club at the 
the subject 

About Our 
are inv i teel 
hour which 

p.m.-Groups 1 
Women's 

lor a pot
church and 

church and 
ortened or

and brief 
. Music by 

directed by Mrs. 

prayer and 
. The choir is 

of Addison AL
professor of mu
T. Tidrick is 01'

offertory anthem 
"Hark, the Glad 

Davies. Young 
in the parish 
ision during 

class under 
pastor. 

service. Sermbn 
"The Challenge 

Student asso
meeting. The 

lead the discus
"The Character 

as based 
hl;~~ti"n "Here We 

p.m. - Monthly 
Aid society. 
- Rehear

by 

of the recent edition 01 the hym
nal. Mrs. Smith will playas or
gan numbers: "Festival Prelude," 
an arrangement of "A Mighty For
tress" by William Faulkes; "Can
tilene" by Bach; a chorale, "Re
jOice, 0 My Soul" by Schumann. 
A nursery class is held during this 
service. Dorothy Rankin in charge. 

6 - High school league. 
Wesley foundation: 6 - Dine-a

mite supper. 
6:45-Vespers. 
7:15 - Discussion groups. 

St. Patrick's church 
Rev. Patrick O'Reilly, pastor 

Rev. Harry Ryan, assistant pastor 
7-Low mass. 
8-Children's mass. 
9:15-Student's mass. 
10 :30 - High mass. 

St. Wenceslaus church 
Rev. Edward W. Neuzil, pastor 

Rev. Donald Ha.yne, assistant 
pastor -it 

7- Low mass. 
8-Low mass._ .., 
10-High mi>" 
2- Benedicti ~ . 
Daily mass~ t 7. 

-'-.-
St. Mary's church 

Rt. Rev. A. J. Schulte, P.A .. putor 
Rev. Herman Strub, assistant 

pastor 
7:30-FiTst mass. 
9-Children's mass. 
10:30- High mass. 
2:30-Sunday school. 
3-Vespers and benediction. 

in Iowa City. . 
Passing before his eager I'osy

faced admirers came old st. 
Nick in his sleigh with real Jive 
reindeer. All about him trooped 
his little helpers from story-book 
land. Red Riding Hood, the Three 
Little Pigs, the Old Woman Who 
Lived in a Shoe and many others 
were with him to help celebrate 
the opening of the Christmas sea
son. 

Although it was a bitter cold 
day a large crowd greeted Santa, 
and hundreds of children were on 
hand to receive free candy from 
the hands of Santa, himself. 

Immediately after the parade 
Santa was presented with the key 

1 to the city by NoeL Thoen, mayor 
of Legion City. 

Yesterday aft ern 0 0 n Santa 
Claus visited the hospitals of the 

. city and late last night he left the 
city to return to his home in the 
Northland. 

Cou~ty to Pay 
For State Aid 

I 'Fransfer Warrants 
To State Coffers 
For Patient Service 

~ 
CHRISTMAS 
GREETING 
~ARDS 

CongregaHonal church 
Clinton and Jefferson 

Rev. Llewelyn A. Owen, pastor 
9:30 - Church school lor boys 

and girls of all ages. Mrsl Eunice 
Beardsley, leadet·. 

The transfer of warrants from 
the county to state funds in 
payment to the sate for services 
which Johnson couny patients I R' IE S 
have received iA the ' state bos- IOWA BOOJ{ STORE 
pitals was ann?unced yesterday 30 So. Clinton St. 

10:45 - Service of worship. "Re
ligion Changes a Li fe" is the title 
of the Rev. Mr. Owen's theme. 
For the organ prelude Mrs. Doro
thy ScheJdrup will play "Minuet" 
from "Suite Gothique" by Bowell
mann, and for the postlude, Nev
in's "Toccatta in D Minor." A 
nursery will be maintained for 
children whose parents are attend
ing the service of worship. 

5:30 - Twilight supper hour. 
An invitation is extended to all 
univerSity students and 0 t b. e r 
young people. Supper committee: 
Naomi Jean Miller and Parke 
WOOdeworth. 

6:30 - Vesper hour. Leader of 
the vesper service, Arnold Hage
dorn. 

Friendship Circle 
Postpones Meeting 

The meeting of the Friendship 
circle of King's Daughters, sched
uled for Thursday, has been post
poned until Thctrsday, Dec. 8. The 
meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. 1. L. Pollock, 212 W. Park 
road. 

by County AudItor Ed Sulek. I 
The warrants include the ex- ............................ ...... , ••..••...•••.. , ...... 

pense of patients during the third ~,., ~, ~ , 

Our one thou£!.ht has 

always been to sp.rve the 

community best, at prop

er and honest prices. 

Chas. A. Beckman 
FUNERAL HOME 

===::::::=~ 
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-• 

Gift for 
people's gt'oup 

Iowa City. ' 
in Riley 

an(i Linn 
to which all are 
invitation. The 

, message wiJ I 
Corn of Wheat. . . 

. - Bible study 

SAI£ 

1 ri Week) 

Desks, Tables, 
, etc., etc. Also, 

Phonographs, 
er articles too 

Hall 

Christmas," 

Suggests Santa 

Light your tree 
electricalill 

Electricity is Cheap 

in Iowa City 
I 

Iowa City Light &. Power Co~ 
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~mokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 



Kay Scott does half of the time on the Drake Un i
"m'~~-'v.."phic, where she was caught by the clmeramln 

her sports round-up For th~, day, 

Net Guards T.11e Over D.y's Game 
Hawl~y of Orellellnstitute Ind Virginia Romeyn of the University of Pennlylvlni., 

.rch for their respective hockey team., go over the ellciti", pl.ys of the game won by 
to 1. I" W,d. World 

. \ 

Champion Cah-making Pencil Push~ 
'P,cem,ke • cakemlker' WIS the title conferred on Jeln Unger in the cake
mlking contest recently sponsored by the University of Akron Buchtel;te. 
Editor Richlrd Greenwlld is doing the tilting. 

Mod~m Cal"'. 101 Hungry Stud~nts 
Early thil m~nth the University of Omaha moved into I new one· building 
campus - the only completely air·conditioned university in the world, 
Here'l I Icene in the building'. up·to·d.te clleteril, 

Wa/le;n~ on Air 
An Ilert Clmerlm.n ,.ught thi,l wllkins-on-lir let IS Holy Croll College defeated Georgi. 
Tech, 29106, to tumble the engineerl From the unbeaten cI,lI. ,o,UI. 

Moving FI, 
Forty different speeds Ire obt,in,l 
swimming plcer which Don P.rk, I 
hIS invenled. 

Call a halt on needlessNIlRVE 

GREYHOUND 

BE'S BESTING 

DIS NEBVES_ 

Swift, !!ncefuJ, and remarkably wi,e. AnCIent Egyp
tian and Greek ,royalty stamped him as a symbol of 
aristocncy. Di,tinguished line. and proud beann!! 
can be found on Egyptian carvings datin!! to 3.'100 

B. C. Racin!! hal made this breed popular in the U.S. 

IT'S THRIWNG lowalch theBa"bing grey
hound in full f1ighL But it's imjlorlanl 

to note that when the race is over he Tub 

-as the greyhound above is doing now. 
Though the dog's highly Ic.eycd nervous 
system closely resembles our own, the dog 
Telaxes iJfJIi""twl.,! Life as it is today leads 
1&S to ignore fatigued nerves. We carry on 

despite Increasmg ten
sion, strain. Be kind to 
your nerves if you want 
them to he Ic.ind to you. Pause a while, 
now and dien. LET UP-LIGHT UP A 
CAMEL! ~t the frequent enjoyment of 
Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take 
life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably! 

They know how pleaaant life can be when they 

~\'LET UP-UGHT UP A CAMEL" 

"A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH is im
portant in my work," says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. " I 've got to be absolutelyac
curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nat
urally, my nerves would be on the spot if 
I didn't pause now and then. I let up- light 
up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves," 
• 

TRAP·SHOOTING CHAMPION of North 
America (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Lela 
Hall, JaYS: .. Holdin!! a .hooting tide four 
yean straight puts plenty of pressure on the 
nerves. I give my n'frve. frequent rests, es
pecially during matches. 1 let up-light up 
a Camel-oftm! Camel. are .0 soothing." 

AND SO IS 

EDDIE CANTOR-America', paot comic pefl9l1lllity-each ~ BENNY GOODMAN-King ot Swing, and the world '. great· 
Moud.y eveDiBl ou the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., eat swing ban~-each Tuesday eveDing-Columbia Network. 
9:30 pm C.s.T .. 8:30 pm M.s.T., 7:30 pm P.s.T. 9-.30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.s.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T.,6:30 pm P.s.T. 

LET UP- LIGHT UP A CAM 
Smokers find Camel;s Cosdier Tobaccos are 



of the University of Pennsylvani., 
tlIcitil\' pl.y. of the game won bv 

W,d.Worid 

C/tampion Calee-making Pwtcil Pu,,,~ 
'p.cem.ke • c.kemaker' w.s the title conferred on Je.n Unger in the cake
making contest recently sponsored by the University of Akron Buehtelite. 
Editor Rich"d GlUnw.ld is doing the t1stin,. 

Modem C.I";. lor Hungry Students 
E.rly this m~nth the University of Om.h. moved into I new one-building 
campus - the only completely .ir-conditioned university in the world. 
Here' ••• cene in the building'. up-to-date c,'eteri • . 

_ ......... -'# 

Walleing on Air Moving Flag PMel Swimmerr 
An .Ie,t c,me"m.n c.ught thi.s w.lkin,-on-.i, act IS Holy C,ou College de'e,ted Geo,gi. 
Tech, 29 to 6, to tumble the engineers from the unbe.ten eI.... "' ... 

Forty different speeds Ire obt.ineble on the electrified, .utom.ticelly reversible 
swimming p.cer which Don P.rk, University of C.lifo,ni •• t Los Angeles eoach 
ha, invented. ' 

Call a halt on needless JVEIlJIIJ STBIlIiV 

BE'S RESTING 

DIS NEBVES_ 

GREYHOUND 

Swift, graceful, and remarkably wise. AnCient Egyp
tian and Gree!.: .royalty stamped him as a symbol of 
aristocracy. Distinguished lines and proud bearing 
can be found on Egyptian carvings dating to s~oo 
B. C. Racing has made this breed popular in tbe U. S. 

I T'S THRILLING to watch the Bashing grey
hound in full Bight. But it's impurta711 

to note that when the race is over he rests 
-as the greyhound above is doing now. 
Though the dog's highly Ic.eyed nervous 
system closely resembles our own, the dog 
relaus imtinct'vel,! Life as it is today leads 
tIS to ignore fatigued nerves. We carry on 

despite mcreasmg ten
sion, strain. Be kind to 
your nerves if you want 
them to be kind to you. Pause a while, 
now and tFten. LET UP-UGHT UP A 
CAMEL! ~t the frequent enjoyment of 
Camel's mild, ripe tobaccos help you take 
life more calmly, pleasantly, profitably! 

They knOJD ho~ pleaMmt life can be ~hen they 

t~LET UP-UGHT UP A CAMEL" 

Of A THOUSANDTH OF AN INCH i. im
portant in my wor!.:," says Charles Dietrich, 
lens grinder. " I've got to be absolutely ac
curate, and so I've got to concentrate. Nat
urally, my nerves would be on the spot if 
I didn't pause now and tben. I let up-light 
up a Camel. Camels comfort my nerves." 

t 

TRAP-SHOOTING CHAMPION of North 
America (Women's Clay Targets), Mrs. Lela 
Hall, says: "Holding a shooting title four 
years straight puts plenty of pressure on the 
nerves. I give my n'erves frequ ent rests, es
pecially during matches. I let up- light up 
a Came1 - ofttll! Camels are so sootbing." 

AND SO IS BB 

EDDIE CANTOR-America', peat comic peJ'89lU1lity-eaeh ~ BENNY GOODMAN-King of Swing, and the world's grea(" 
~oDday evcnm« OD the Columbia Network. 7:30 pm E.S.T., eel ewing ban~-each Tuesday evenill8-Columbia Network.. 
9:30 pm C.s.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T., 7:30 pm P.s.T. 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.s.T., 7:30 pm M.s.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T. 

LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 

Smoke 6 puke 
of Camel8 IlIId 
fiDd out wby 
Ihey aft Ihe 
LARGEST
SELLING 

CIGARETTE 

Smokers find Camel;s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTIDNG TO THE NERVES 



...... ws SIIow loIJots W .. a.,s 
.... Robot" Unift!Sity of C.lifomNi's r.diOKtive "G:id: 

lebaratory .-d.ntRobert Welch before I"villgl« tIM 
E.position, ..... a.e 'II show visitors how .... h ...... body .. 

to ,adicMcti¥e ..... _. Wide World 

"w Pres;ftrtt Receives lIMIte .1 Ofift 
R. Williams, president of Kent St.te Univenity trustees, in· 

Dr. K. C. Leebrick with the ~mbol of authority. a. president of 
uniVer!litv. (h.neellor W. P. Gr.h.m, Syracuse I,Jnivenity (cell' 
I presented Dr. Lcebrick for induction. 

Sponsors IftHIdlc, Too 
With footlNll hcllMb u their crowns, tfMse 
fow O,lcthorpe University gridiron sponson 
90 into a h.ddJc to put • little win ..,ic on 
tlte lNll. (L to ,) 5.. (lM.,.,n, Frances 
Bonc, GrKe RIII!.in, M.ry Josey. 

Sk's Just One .f Five 
. • . feminine baton wielders who leld the South Dlkota State (ollege 
125·picce lNnd when it paradcs down the street. JOin SWinson's. 
frahllNn .nd 'he youngcst of the quintet. . "all 

• ... s,1Iuhn 
.. .• nd cont.incu of .1I11ind. 
sugscst an ancient alchemist', 
shop, "but it's iust one of tlte 
f.mous CjrldUite t.boratories 
at Duke Univcnity notcd for 
tolNcco raearch . 



UniYenity trultttl, in
of authority, IS president of 
SyrtCUSC University (cen-

.s,.o.u.s IftHIdle, Too 
With footb.1I helMets IS their (fOWftS, these 
fOlll OgIctJ.orpe University ,Miron sponson 
go into I huddle to pvt I little will .. gic on 
the bIIll. (L to r) Sar. ChaPll'n, Frlnca 
Bone, GrKe Rushin, M.ry Josey. 

SIte's Just One of Five 
. . . feminine b.ton wielders who leld the South Dlkota State Colleg. 
125-piece b.nd when it p.r.des down the sueet. JOin SWinson's .. 
freshmln .nd the youngest of the quintet., "CIOO 

. ..• nd contlinen oI.lIlcinds 
slIggest.n .ncient .Ichemist's 
shop, but it's just one of the 
f.mous gr.dUilte I.boratoria 
.t Duke University noted for 
tob.cco raelrch . 



highn .. s who c.n .1100reign in the kitch.n i. L.Nore Ulved.l, c.mpus 
the University of North D.kot.. Her. she 's demonstr.ting her culinarv 

in • hom •• conomics d.u. 

All. Western Champion Drum Major 
Th.t', the titl. won in • recent west-co.st contest 
bv Robert Bricker, baton .winger supreme of the 
Loyol. University (Los Ang.I .. ) band. 

C' 
J 

LumfJerjaclc Rulers RiJing High 
Arilon. St.te Tllchers (oll.g.'s lumberj.ck nick
n.me provid.d the th.m. for I recent Clmpus c.I.
bt.tion, .nd King AII.n Pendergraft .nd Qu.en 
L.vini. Rigby ,od. ceremoniouslv .top .n old
tim. "high wheels" logging c.,t 

Mirror-SMootlt W"".,s lncN.se Speeds 
Willi.m H. Bow.n, (.liforni. Institute of T.c~nologv, polish ... n 
utr. smoothn ... onto the wing surf.ce b.ing t .. t.d in • wind tun
n.1. H. b.li.v.s pl.n. speech c.n b. incre.sed II much .. .40 mil .. 
per how ........ 1' of hit \eMS. 'W* ..... 

GriJiron Gets Men Glamour 

fltey're leaming At.out Str.«a anJ StormS 
Brown University g.ologv .tudents list.n to P,of. A. W. Quinn 
.Ipl.in how I.v"s of lind were form.d .ga .go .nd how erosion 
'rin!! the N.w Engl.nd hurric.n. cI.wed .w.v the shorelin.. . 

• • 

50 pipefQl. of fr.,rant tobaeeo i. 
eftry 2-oz. tin of Prinu Albert 



All. Western Champion Drvm Major 
Th.f. the title won in I recent we.t·co •• t conte.t 
by Robert Bric~er, b.ton swinger supreme of the 
Lo,(ol. University (Los Angeles) bend. 

r 
Lumhrjaclc Rulers Riding High 

Arizon. Stete Telchers (ollege', lumberjlck nic~· 
n.me proYided the theme For. recent Clmpus cele· 
br.tion, .nd King Allin Penderg"ft .nd Queen 
levini. Rigby rode ceremoniously ItOP .n old· 
time "high wheels" 1099ing c.rt. 

Mirror.SMoo'" W'".,. Ittcre.,e SpwJ. 
Willi.m H. Bowen, Ctliforni. Institute of Technology, polishes .n 
.xtr. smoothne .. onto the wing surf.ce being tested in • wind tun· 
nel. He belieyes pl.ne .peeds cen be incre.sed .s much .s 40 mil .. 
1* how ........ 1101 his...... ... ........... 

They're u.,.ing A ..... Strata MHl Stonn, 
Brown University geology students Ii.ten to Prof. A . W. Quinn 
.}pl.in how I.yers of lind were Formed IgII Igo .nd how erosion 
durin! the New Engl.nd hurriclne cI.wed .w.y the shoreline. 
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nis IIrMge tree on the 
Ven.y(ity(N.D.)T.ech
en (oil.,. umpus' wes 
onc. used to -Ie en In
dien trail. Wh.n the tree 
wu e uplin!J, Indiens bent 
the brendt, thrust one end 
into the ground, forcin, it 
to "ow in this peculier .......,. 

* * * The University of Iowa will 
turn out at 3:18 this afternoon to 
welcome a new head foolhall 
coach-Dr. Edward Anderson
~nd simultaneously they'U wel
come Eddie Anderson back to 
Iowa, where, as a prep school 
athlete at Mason City, he went 
to school . 

Anderson wiU arrive on tbe 
Rook .... nd thla a,ternOOll 
trtm Holy Cr_, where he 
-.ched teams throurh .Ix 
yean 01 cOmPetition with the 
brilliant record of 4~ ,._ 
..... , tied and 8 l~', a reeord 
wbleh made his elevena ft.
mOUI throughout the country. 
Editor John Mooney of The 

Daily Iowan left Iowa City la8t 
night for Chicago, where he will 
veet Anderson and make the 
return triP to Iowa City with 
bim. Meanwhile, at this end, 
other staU members of The Daily 
Iowan began arrangements for 
lOday's demonstration upon An
derson's arrival. 

* * * When the train pulls in, rep. 
resentatlves of both town and 
gown will be on hand to join 
in the unofficial welcome to 
lowa's new mentor. Iowa CIty's 
Mayor Myron J. Walker will ex
tend a word of greeting, along 
WJth Prof. E. G. (Dad) Schro
eder, director of athletics. 

The welcome at the train il. 
not the only one on tap for the 
new coach, who is coming to 
Iowa to look over the scene ot 
his newest football ventures. 

A r\ant parade from the Rock 
Ialand .tatlon will conduct the 
new coach to the campus, 
where ~ 11 ~heduled to meet 
In Old Ca.pltol with members 
of tbe board In control 01 
at.ble&lca. 
Under the sponaorshlp of PI 

Epsilon Pi, national pep orlan
In&1oll, another Impromptu 
DIIIIII me~lq will greet the 
Dew footba.lI commander on 
the eut a.pproacb to Old Capt
~l at , o'clock. 

Duke V 3. U. S. c. 
Soutbern Callternla Invites Duke 

To BOlt Bowl 
(See 8torJ' Paae S) , 

[. 

* * * Seven speakers will appear 
briefly at the ceremony-Pro
fessor Schroeder; Prot. Karl E. 
Leib of the collen of com
merce, chaIrman of the board 
In control of athletics; Editor 
Mooney; Nile Kinnick, A3 of 
Omaha, Neb" one ot the klnr
pins of Iowa'll 1839 footbaU 
team; AI Schenk, C4 of Chi
cago, graduatlnr Hawkeye and 
president of the 'I' Men's club; 
Bruce Morrow, D4 of Council 
Bluffs, low .. 's all-American 
cheer leader, aud AI Soren
son. U of Ames, president of 
A. F. L., bonorary tenior men's 
organization. 
Eddie Anderson's retum to 

Iowa is one which recalls events 
of former days, and in particu
lar ot a football game between 
the University of Iowa and Notre 
Dame in 1921, when the Hawk
eyes handed the flghtin' Irish, 
captained by Anderson, a 10-7 
defeat. That year Anderson made 
the all-American eleven, another 

e 
I 0 ..., a C i 

product of 
Things of football 

D 
t Y , 3, 

One-day Nationwide Stri 
Federal Agents, 
Police Search 
For Couple 
Three Men KidnaJ)ed 
Following Gun Fight, 
Flee Througb Mich. 

PAW PAW, Mich., Nov. 28 (AP) 
-Federal agents and police of 
three sta~es searched tonight for 
a man and woman, suspected 
bank robbe~s, who kldnaped three 
mtn during' a wild fliilU tollow
lng -a midnight gun ~ fight with 
Michigan state poijce. 

The couple, both wounded in 
the skirmish with police during 
which they disabled the authori
ties ' car with gunfire, were heav
Ily armed and, their abducted vic
~ms said, carried a quantity ot 
dynamite in their automobile. 

Releasing their captives un · 
harmed in northwestern Indiana, 
the uniden tified pair resumed 
their frantic dash, presumably In
to Illinois, and authorities tonight 
were ,uarding all roads believed 
in the coupJe's route. 

John S. Bugas, head oC the fed· 
ual bureau ot Investigation ileld 
office at Detroit, said the couple 
was wan led for questioning 
about a $17,000 bank robbery at 
Brookings, S. D., committed by 
a man and a woman. They also 
are wanted on charges of kidnap
ing and transporting a stolen auto
mobile across state lines, 

Capt. Donald S. Leonard of 
the Mlchigan state police said he 
believed the gunman was Benny 
9ickson, 27, who eluded a police 
trap Thursday at Topeka, Kan., 
in whlch 48 shots were tired at 
him. Dickson is charged at To
peka with felonious assault. 

The gunman and his woman 
companion both suffered scalp 
wounds in lheir battle with Mlchl
Illn state police, who attempted 
to stop them at Mottvllle, near 
the Indiana line, last midnillht. A 
pursuing sla te police car was dis
abled by a bullel that struck the 
I1IOtor. 

Pope Resumes 
Usual Routine 

VATICAN CITY, Nov. 28 (AP) 
-Pope Pius XI resumed normal 
activities today by attendIng spir
Itual services in the chapel of his 
offical apartment. 

As further evidcnce of his vi
taUty following h is collapse Friday 
with a heart attack, the pontiff 
deviated from his custom of sus
Pending audiences during Ole week 
of these spit'itunl el(erclsc$ by de
elding to receive n Jorge aroup of 
newlyweds on Wednesday. 

The holy lather, after a fairly 
qWel night, sat in the small sacris-

ENDORSED 

To ~k Independence 
For Philippines 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28 (AP) 
-Administration officials said 
:oday they would urge congress 
in January to support a joint 
committee's recommendations for 
granting independence to the 
Phl!ipplne$. 

The recommendations, endor
sed by President Roosevelt and 
President Quezon, call for pol
itical independence in 1946 and 
economlc independence in 1960. 

Congressional leade):s expres
sed belief the recommendations 
wolAld be recei\ied sympathetl
('ally. 

Says Real War , 
Still to Come 
Lieut. Gen. Tojo 
Sees War Between 
Russians, Japanese 

TOKYO, Nov. 28 (AP) -Jap
fln's vice minister of war warned 
arms manufacturers today that a 
"Soviet-Japanese conflict appar
ently is ineVitable." 

"It is absolutely necessary," 
Lieutenant General Elki TOjo said, 
"that Japan expand her munitions 
output. Therefore, the army is 
demandipg that the government 
enforce, article by article, the na
tional mobilization law. The real 
war is /ltiJI to corne." 

(The national mobilization law, 
passed last March 26, gave the 
government unlimited power to 
draft Japan's manpower and eco
nomic resources in a war emer
gency. 

(The aovernment on May 5 in
voked 11 of the 30 articles of the 
law and subsequently emerllency 
economic measures controlling all 
branches of industry, trade nnd 
banking were enforced.) 

Both General Tojo and Lieuten
ant General Seishiro Itagaki, war 
minister, addressed arms manu~ 
facturers summoned to Tokyo for 
a mealin,. 

He underlined Soviet Russia as 
the relll danger, in his call for in
creased arms production, declar
in, "there is every possibility that 
Russia and China may band to
gether as soon as the Soviet coin
pletes preparations. 

"There Is no doubt that the So
viet is hastily replenishing heavy 
industries and bolstering arma
ments in preparation for a Soviet
Japanese conflict that apparently 
i, Inevitable." 

German Jews 
Hope for Aid 
From Roosevelt 

ty beside the altar durin, two pro- BERLIN, Nov. 28 (AP)-Fer
.rums of meditation and instruc- vent hopes arc expressed by lead
lion, one in the mornin, and one ers of German Jewry that Presl
In the afternoon. He was not vis- , dent Roosevelt wIll be able to 
Ible to the preJates who attended. persuade the forthcoming Pan-

Each program covered two half- Americl\n conference at Lima, 
hour periods, with a half hour's 'Peru, t6 take- immediate gener
In1ermission between, the last one oUB action in behalf of German 
ending with recital of the rOl8ry Jews. 
and 8ucharistlc benediction. These leaders say immediate ac-

VaUcan authorities said the tion Is • compellina necessity. 
Pope Intended to be prelent every They Inl18t that unless aid comes 
d.,. at the service. which will lalt quickly the traaedy of the Jews 
lIIlUI Sc.tl,U'du),. _ __ wU) De upspeaktlble, 

Miller, New State . 'L' ....... .L. 

Dismisses 33 Employes F 
Present Secretary's 

v~v 
M~~T 
-W:()()A~ 

• 
WELCOME YOUR 

NEW 
FOOTBALL COACH 

• AT 

OLD CAPITOL 

• 4P .M. 

'Drive Opened 
,By Tri' Delts' 
Contributions 

Members or Delta Delta Delta 
sorority contributed 100 per cent 
to the reUglous act.ivMIes finance 
drive last nllht, In the Interests 
of the religious actlvltles pro
gram, as the annual drive be
gan. 

Hillis Hauser, A4 of Marshall
town, member of the religious 
activities staff who solicited at 
the Delta Delta Delta house, re
ported that every member sup
ported the campaign with a con
tribution. 

Solicitors who attended the 
religious activities benquet at th~ 
Iowa Union Sunday night form 
another group who have already 
contributed 100 pel' cent to the 
religious activities banquet at the 
canvassing for funds, they of
iE'red Whole - hearted financial 
support for the drive. 

Faculty members who spoke at 
the banquet in behalf of th!! 
drive included Prof. Edna Patzig 
of the graphic and plastic arts 
department and Prof. Herbert 
Martin of the philosophy depart
ment. 

As representatives of the uni
versity faculty belonging to the 
religious activities board, both 
Professor Patzig and Professor 
Martin expressed their desire to 
support the finance drive in co
operation with the stu4ents In 
the furtherance of a broadened 
religious activities program. 

There are more than 100 sol
icitors who wiII work through. 
ou this week with the drive. 

l"raterni ty speakers will soL
icit upon designated days at sor
ority houses and sorority women 
will go to ira terni ty ' houses. 
Dormitories will be canvassed by 
solicitor teams within the dorms. 

See DRIYl!: Pase 

criticized Mi 
the cause of 
eIficient public 
moving Hattery, 

Whether the 
hicle code provi 
placement of the 
patrol tonight was 
debate in state 
Motor vehicle 
ployes cited a 
no patrolman may 
"unless charges ha\. 
with the secretary 
ti ve council showir 
dismissal. " 

The executive co 
day said no chargE 
IiIed thus far. 

Common political 
among democrats all 
has been to reward 
jobs after a success! 

Repu1 
Leaders 

WASHINGTON, l' 
Republican leaders, 
a meeting of the p 
committee tomorrov. 
today they want a 
they can get (rorr 
democrats. 

Committee membe 
ping In at repub 
headquarters this IT 

ing and happy, tt 
congratulations ov. 
election and eagl 
methods for stren. 
organization for tt 
dential campajgn . 

The general scen 
old home week. 

"We are all as hs 
be," Chairman Joh 
lIton told commi' 
"There is enough c[ 
b«ir in U e.\ ~t1Q 
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